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LADY OLIVIA'S OPALS.
A U<l)'<-Kild'ii Renilniarence.

I can’t eay I ever took to my Lady 
Olivia, though I lived so long with her 
and, after her own fashion, she behaved 
well to me. She was one of your flashing, 
dark-eyed beauties, haughty as an express, 
expecting all around to worship and obey 
her, and caring no more for human love 
—aye, no* so much as the great mastiff at 
her father’s gate did, and yet winning it 
almost without an effort, if one were to 
judge by the crowd of suitors that sprang 
up wherever she went.

She had been married when only eighteen 
to a gentleman of lower birth than herself, 
but of immense wealth, and on his death, 
which happened only four months after 
their union, she returned to her father’s 
house and declared her intention of remain
ing a widow to the ei J of her life. She 
said that to the world; but I, who waited 
on her day and night—I, who saw her in 
all her moods—knew better.

For two years, however, she kept to her 
intention, and though, what with her 
beauty and wealth, she had suitors of all 
ages and all ranks, she reached the age of 
twenty without encouraging any. But all 
that came to an end, as 1 knew it would. 
She fell in love at last—yes, veritably in 
love.

Hubert Berrie was a dark, stern, haugh- 
ty-souled man, every inch a nobleman, 
but, to my mirnl, much more fit to inspire 
dread than love. Hie family was ancient, 
more ancient, 1 believe, than Lady Olivia’s, 
and it was even more distinguished, having 
been particularly fruitful in statesmen and 
admirals. They were also rich. So, alto
gether, the world said Lord Hubert Berris 
and Lady Olivia St. Marlow would be well 
matched.

Somehow my lady seemed to change from 
that time, not ro much in her outward 
conduct, for in society she was still the 
same proud, cold, queen-like creature ; but 
in her private life, in the hours when she 
sat in that magnificent dressing-room, 
with my eyes alone watching her, she 
seemed, as It were, to throw off her old 
self and let '.ho new peep out.

She was in love, intensely in love, and 
somehow it teemed to fla«h up in her great, 
dark eyes with a power that made one al
most frightened, for it gave one a glimpse 
of the true fierceness of her nature. She 
was terribly restless, too, and although she 
moved like an animated statue before the 
world, a e paced up and down her suite of 
apartments occasionally like one demented.

What had come over her I knew not, but 
at length some words of her own gave me a 
suspicion.

We were sorting jewellery, and, under 
her direction, I was packing up that which 
was to be taken with her on her tour, and 
setting aside the rest for alteration at the 
jeweller’s, when we happened to come 
across a large opal brooch of singular work
manship. 1 observed my lady set it aside 
immediately, and then, as a ring of the 
same antique workmanship appeared, she 
gave a little start and let it drop.

, “Why,Morton !’’ she began, and then she 
paused, and seemed almost to hold back 
ter words, whilst her great, dark eyes fas
tened on me with a look which seemed to 
try and pierce my very soul.

1 was not afraid of her, though, and so I 
, 'looked her back in her white face, and an

swered :—
“Well, my lady?”
For a minute or two she was silent, but,

, . in spite of her pride and hauteur, I knew 
1 she was burning to tell me something—aye, 

I * end it would oui, too, if I waited her time 
[' pa lie., 'y. I went on soiling the jewels, 

therefore.
“Morton,” at length said her ladyship, 

“did you know that ring was in this cas
ket?”

“Yes, my lady, I found it on the floor 
near your ladyship s dressing table yester
day, and put it in myself.”

“ Ou the floor ?” she echoed, and then she 
took it up and give another, a little start. 
“ One of the opals is gone,” she cried.

“ Yes, my lady. 1 noticed that when I 
picked it up, but it was nowhere about the 
floor, for 1 looked carefully.1

“ Of coarse. I know you would, but-----”
Again, however, she paused, and then she 
got up end began paving up sud down in 
one of her wild, fierce moods, and I let hei 
alone, for 1 knew it was scarcely safe to 
speak to her then.

Suddenly, however, she came up to me of 
her own accord, and putting her two hands 
heavily on my shoulders, said in a low 
hissing tone : “ Morton, tell me, how did
that ring come there ?”

“On my life, my lady,” I answered, “ 1 
don't know."

“You would swear he did not give it you 
to give me !”

lier eyes were awful to look upon as she 
said that, and for once 1 did feel frightened 
pt her.

1 He, my lady ? 1 don’t know who you

Why, Gaston St. Marlow, my dead hus
band. That ring w.iaon his finger. It was 
hy last gift to him. He died with it on. He 
ras buried with it. Don't you remember 
joticing it ou his finger in the coffin ?”
“ ,utw! my lady, 'I shivered; but sa she 

. I took up the ring and looked at it, 
Ù then it suddenly did strike me that 1 

fl is 1 seen that opal cm the dead man’s hand.
How came it there, then ? Had the coffin

been robbed ’ or--------Ah ! an awful idea
suddenly darted through my mind, and, 
raising my eyes, I understood the fierce 
trouble o! those 
Olivia.

“ Morton,'' she exclaimed, shuddering, 
•* I should go mad if this marriage were 
broken off. I love Hubert Berrie better than
my own soul !”

And then she turned hack to her wild 
I p i r.g up at 1 down the t- I Days pasted after that, and though I 

saw nothing to throw more light on my 
dark suspicion of Lady Olivia’s trouble, it 
rstlier gamed ground m my m:nd than 
otherwise. Sne was haunted by eome fear

—eome fear that might bring about a rup- 1 
ture with Lord Hurbert Berrie, and I felt 
that it had connection with her dead hue 
band. I kept my own couneel, but I aleo 
kept my own watch.

I recollect I was awaiting my lady'e 
return from a ball juit three daye before 
the wedding day, when, euddenly, 1 heard 
the door 'Hien quietl ;* behind me, and, look
ing round, 1 saw my lady looking white as
a ghost glide quietly in. 
11“

you

unri 
burning otbs of Lady

had heard no carriage drive up, and no 
bell, though the dressing-room was in the 
front of the house. To my surprise, too, 
instead of being in her pink satin and dia
monds, as I had last seen her, my lady was 
dressed in a morning walking dress, partic
ularly unpretending-looking. She came 
up to me quietly.

“Morton,” she said, In » low, stern tone, 
“I think you are tolerably true when you 
once give a promise. Listen to me. If 
you will come with me and swear not to 
reveal what I am about to tell you, 
and to do, I will give you a hundred 
pounds down, and as much again when I 
am married. Hark you, girl, are 
bold!”

“ft takes a good deal, my lady, to fright
en me.”

“Yes, but could you look on a dead 
man’s face without fainting! Could you 
dare to visit the dead?”

She hissed out these words, grasping my 
arm nnd gazing fiercely into my face, and 
then, as I turned shudderingly away, she 
seemed to quiet down.

“ Morton,” she said, almost humbly, for 
ber, “ 1 am in great trouble. I am pursued 
by a terrible fear, and 1 am either being 
driven mad by a fancy or a fiend. Listen: 
To-night, for the third time since my en 
gagement to Lord Hub*. , I have seen the 
face of my dead husband not in fancy, but 
in living, breathing, gha-.ily earnest.”

'* Impossible ! my lady,” I exclaimed, 
horrified. “1 saw Mr. St. Marlow s coffin 
carried to the vault with my owi. eyes.”

The horror of that moment I shall never 
forget.

“Look,”said my mistress’s voice sud
denly, breaking the dead stillness. “Mor
ton , you know the coffin. Which ? 
Tell me quickly.”

“ That one, my lady, the one to your 
right,” I muttered, and then, in spite of 
my awe of her, l could not for the life of 
me assist her, as, using all her force, she 
slowly and with difficulty drew the coffin 
out and then let it fall heavily on one end 
ou the atones.

“ Dead men don’t feel,” she muttered, 
with a ghastly smile.

I covered my eyes, for somehow to see 
her face as she bent over that silver plate 

I and read the inscription was worse than 
even the ghastly eight of those piles of 
coffins, and when next I looked up it was 
because a terrible cry roused me. Lady 
Olivia was standing like as if j^trified with 
horror, and at her feet was the open cofrti 
—empty !

How I got that coffin back into its pla c 
1 know not. How I get my lady back safely 
into her room I know not. That night 
seemed always like some horrible dream, 
aud 1 only remember hits and flashes of it.
1 did manage to get her to lied somehow, 
and then I gave her a draught to send her 
to sleep, for it was agony to me to watch 
her convulsive shiverings and hear her 
groans. I knew, too, that for my own sake 
it was as web to keep the night’s work 
quiet.

The next day,however,to my relief, Lady 
Olivia woke herself again, though J, who 
saw her before she was dressed, knew how 
she must have suffered to make her care
worn and old-looking in twelve hours.

My lady was still lounging by the tire in 
her dressing-room when a message was 
brought to her that Lord Hubert was below, 
and very much desired to be admitted to 
her presence for a few minutes, as it was 
a matter of importance. Lady Olivia turn
ed a shade paler, but, pressing her lips 
firmly together, she gave the order to al
low him to come up at once And I, of 
course retired to an adjoining room.

I solemnly declare 1 had no intention of 
listening till 1 happened to go into a closet 
to hang up some dresses,and then I noticed 
that every woid of what was being said in 
the dressing-room was distinctly audible.
I could also see into the room. And then 
the temptation was too irresistible.

“I come to ask you rather an odd ques
tion, Olivia,” said my lord. “Do you hao- 
peu to possess an opal ring ?”

“ Yes. That is, I believe I have some 
opals among my jewels," answered my 
lady, quietly. "But how can that interest 
you, Hubert !”

“It does, though, strangely. Will you 
show me the ring ?”

There was a silence, as if Lady Olivia 
hesitated. Then, however, she rose, and I 
heard her go to the casket of jewels, and I 
crept to the door and knelt down to where 
I knew was a certain small crevice. And 
then I saw Lord Hubert take the ring and I 
examine it, with a frown.

“There is a stone missing.”
“Yes. It has been gone foz seme time.” ;
And then my lord put his fingers in his ! 

watch pocket, and taking out a small stone 
he held it out towards my lady with a look 
on his face I shall never forget.

“There is the lost opal,” ht said. "Lady 
Olivia St. Marlow, need I tell you who gave 
me that, who warned me against your fatal 
hand, and that your sin is known.”

For an instant those dark, evil, beauti
ful eyes flashed tip defiantly, but even she 
could not face Hubert Berris. The next 
instant she was crouching on the floor be
fore him, with her face buried in her 
hands.

“ Get up, woman,” cried her former 
lover, sternly, “i do not pretend to judge ! 
you, and I will not be less merciful than 
Gaston St. Xlarlow, who, rather than claim 
you for a wife, or expose you to the world, 
lives the obscure and humble life he does. 
Only, I will prevent your doing more harm. 
Gaston St, Marlow, enter.”

And then, to my horror, the door opened, 
aud the man whom 1 had seen lying dead 
in his coffin four years ago walked in. No 
wonder Lady Olivia uttered that one long, 
shivering groan, which made even the two 
men almost shriek. Gaston St. Marlow 
wa. >.-d sternly forward, andthen, as Lady 
Olivia spring up, he stretched out bis left j

hand, and 1 saw that one of the fingers was 
missing.

“ Your crime was cleverly planned, 
Olivia, your hypocrisy was perfect, and 
had it not been for my friend's love and 
fidelity, my beautiful and affectionate wife 
would have consigned me to my living 
tomb effectually.”

“ What mean you ? What means this 
horrible scene?” muttered my lady, making 
a terrible effort to throw off her fear.

“ I am about to explain. Listen. That 
ring —the opal ring, containing the poison, 
and which your fond hand placed on mine 
—acted well. The little prick which, as 
you playfully squeezed my hand, it made 
acted marvellously, and in twenty-four 
hours you wept, a widow, tears over my 
coffin.

“ I should have been buried, but my old 
friend, Eric Stones, hearing of my decease, 
came to take a last glance at me in the 
vault and fulfil a boyish promise.

“My terror had always been that I might 
be buried alive, and I had extorted a 
promise from hitn that, if he survived me, 
Le would come and open my veins, so that, 
if by any change the life current flowed 
again, I should bleed to death in my tomb.

“ It was the dead of night when Eric 
crept to my coffin and fulfilled his vow,and, 
to his horror, the corpse rose up a few 
minutes after and called his name.

“ He was skilled and strong, and he 
immediately bore me to his own house, and, 
suspecting poison, administered such anti
dotes as saved me ; and then, in searching, 
he found the ring. Suspecting you, Olivia, 
he kept me hidden, and, closing the coffin 
again, allowed you to bury your husband, 
as you Ik lught, and weep your false tears 
for hip..”

“Gaston!” cried the horrified woman, but 
St. Marlow interrupted her.

" Speak not. Let me not hear that dead
ly voice again. Mercy you shall have, but 
make no attempt to marry, for, as certainly 
as you try, the opal ring shell appear again 
a witness against you.”

I saw my lady fall on the floor, and the 
two men left the room.

Whether my lady suspected I knew that 
terrinle secret I knew not, but she gave me 
money enough to settle and marry, and 1 
left her service immediately.

As for her ladyship, the last thing I heard 
of her was that she w.is the reigning belle 
of the Russian Court for some time, hut 
that she was always strangely melancholy, 
aud had at length committed suicide, it was 
supposed, though how was a mystery, as 
she was found lying on her sofa, beautifully 
dressed, and without any wound. An opal 
brooch, however, was found in her bodice.

FOREST FIRES REVIVED.

Strong Still.!. IL Limite llie Flstne* In 
Xorllirrn IS Isrou.lo.

A despatch from Ashland, Wis,, says ;— 
Strong winds have fanned up the forest 
tires in this vicinity, and they are burning 
fiercely in ne- rly every direction. They 
crossed what is known as the cemetery 
road, south of Ashland, and the Ashland 
Driving Bark Association’s buildings, which 
are located two miles out from Ashland, 
are in danger of destruction. The lire is 
also quite close to Mount Hope cemetery, 
and also threatens the cemetery, with a 
strong wind constantly bringing it nearer. 
Washburne has been enveloped in a cloud 
of smoke all day. The following despatch 
was received from Saxon the other night : 
“ Forest fires are raging about here ; water 
is being hauled by running teams, and the 
citizens are moving out of their homes with 
all possible speed. If the wind continues 
for a few hours the town is lost.” Saxon 
is a small town on the north-western road, 
and several large kilns are operated there 
hy the Ashland Iron and Steel Company, 
which gives it the main support. The Che- 
quamegon Bay Logging Company say that 
on their pine lands there is scarcely a live 
trea standing. This means millieni of 
dodars loss to pine land owners.

Shaving in a Lions’ Don.
An additional attraction has been added 

to one of the many menageries which stand 
in the Parisian suburbs. A few days ago a 
barber entered into an agreement with the 
proprietor that he would enter the den of 
lions with the trainer, and while there 
have, brush, comb, and arrange his hair 
in the latest style. This feat he success- 
folly accompliehe I, although the lions at 
times became very unruly. Another ear
lier has performed the same feat in the 
Laurent Menagerie at Vichy. He carried 
out his contract withr ut flinching, although 
the animals were in a very excited condition, 
and among thtm was a dangerous lion call
ed D’ Artagnan, alter one ot the heroes of 
the elder Dumas. D’Artagnan frequently 
evinced a desire to have a munch at the 
barber, but the eyes of the soaped and 
lathered tamer kept him in check.

INFANTS BURIED IN BUNCHES.

aberLInu rraellee. »f East I un ion Fader 
laker. « nil l’anpcr Hurlait.

A despatch from London, Eng., says;—It 
is well-known that infant morulity in the 
east end of London has always been heavy, 
but the disclosures of how the dead of the 
very poor families in that section are dis
posed of has brought to light a shocking 
scandal. The Coroner brought out the fact 
at an inquest on Thursday that many poor 
people sent the bodies of'their children to 
undertakers with ?5 for the expenses of 
burial. No funerals were held, and the 
disposition of the remain» depended on the 
good faith of the undertaker. One under
taker admitted that it was the custom to 
allow bodies to accumlate for weeks and 
then give them a wholesale burial in a 
common grave.

Household Routine.
Every housekeeper will testify that it is 

not the steady routine work which goes on 
day after day which endangers the health 
and rouses the temper, but that it ie the 
unexpected occurrencee which make such 
inroads on the time and patience of the 
busy and orderly honeewife. The latter 
are the “ continual dropping which wears 
the hardest stone.” In the harmonioue 
home each member of the family contri
butes her share of the work, but there are 
certain individu*le and unfortunately their 
number is legion, who cannot seem to con
form themselves to the routine of any house. 
They invariably tangle up the work by 
insisting on pursuing their own way, re
gardless of the convenience of all other 
members of the household. In all sorts of 
ways they manage to interfere with the 
regular order of things and make double 
work for everyone else. Some housekeep
ers have no idea of system, and are hard 
drudging workers, forever scrubbing and 
cleaning floors and pantiles, but never 
keeping them clean. A good hou/ckeeper’s 
work ie not accompanied by nustle and 
noiee, in fact, the machinery ot good house
keeping moves so smoothly and noiseless
ly that the person who runs her house on 
tne haphazard, slipshod plan wonders that 
such perfect order can be preserved with
out any display of extraordinary work. 
The reason is, that the work is all done at 
an appointed time, and if there is to be 
extra work, an extra effort is made. Lack 
of thorough system in the home cannot but 
result in serious breaks in the comfort of 
the family. The one thing to be desired 
in housekeeping, and which should be con
sidered belore evetythiug else, is the com
fort of all who live in the house. 
To secure it, order, punctuality and 
cleanliness are necessary, but when 
the order or cleanliness become obtrusive 
comfort is impossible. The systematic 
housekeeper does not sitempt more than 
she knows she can accomplish. She does 
not undertake unnecessary work which she 
knows cannot be accomplished without 
hurry and confusion and which will put 
back necessary work. It requires cool 
judgment to estimate this and independ
ence to carry it out. When she wishes to 
join a new society which her acquaintances 
are joining, it requires some independence 
to refuse because it will interfere with 
necessary work at heme, though in general 
it will be found that such a woman does 
more for churches and charitable objects, 
because her time is so disposed that she has 
more to spare. The basket of family sew
ing is not allowed to get beyond her needle, 
and she lessens the amount of mending she 
has to do by heeding the proverb “a stitch 
in time saves nine." She keeps an account 
book and does not allow her expenses to go 
one penny beyond her income. Her pati
ence is seldom tried by the overturning ot 
lamps, and breaking ot china, because she is 
careful, and the whole secret of her system 
lies in her care 6f little things. She fully 

| realizes that while “perfection is no trifle, 
trifles make perfection." This very care
fulness saves her much of the labor of the 
negligent woman. Nothing is more wear
ing on the nervous system than the irrita
tion arising from haphazard methods of 

! housekeeping.

A Bachelor’s Opinion.
I have read a great deal about “ the 

sphere of women,” and 1 have finally con
cluded that a true woman is she for whose 
ambition a husband’s love and herchildren’a 
adoration is sufficient, who applies her 
military instincts to the discipline of her 
household, and whose legislators exercise 

I themselves in making laws for her nursery, 
whose intellect has field enough for her in 
communion with her husband, and whose 
heart asks no other honors than hie love 
and admiration, a woman who does not 
think it a weakness to attend to her toilet, 
and does not disdain to he beautiful, who 
believes in the virtue of glossy, well-kept 
hair and well-fitting gowns, and who es
chews rente and raveled edges, slipshod 
• hoes aud audacious made-ups, a woman 
who speaks low ami does not speak too 
much, who is patient and gentle, intellectu
al and industrious, who loves more than 
she reasons, and rarely argues, but adjusts 
with a smile. Such a woi.'an is the wife 
we have all dreamed of onct in our lives,

1 and is the mother we still worship in the 
backward distance of the past. Such a 
woman ss this does more for woman s cause 
than all the law-makers put together.

Relishes
Green Tomato Chowekow.—1. Chop flee 

two quarts of tomatoes and one oi onions 
Squeeze and drain. I’ut in a porcelain 
kettle, and add one cup of sug-.r, one ta
blespoon of salt, one teaspoon of red pepper 
with enough vinegar to cover. Scald till 

1 heated through. Can.
Green Tomato Chowchow. -2. Chop fine 

one gallon of green tomatoes, two quarts of 
cabbage, one teacup of green peppers. 
Drain one-half hour. Add one cup of sugar 
and one-quarter of a cup of salt. Mix well 

; together, cover with warm vinegar, and 
seal in cans.

Beet Chowchow.—One gallon of chop
ped, cooked beets, two quarts of finely 
chopped cabbage,one of grated horseradish, 

i one of sugar,one tablespoon of salt,and black 
1 pepper to taste. Cover with vinegar, aud 

set in a cool place. This will keep a long 
time.

Chili Sauce.—Cook one gallon of peeled 
tomatoes and one quart of onions till tend
er, add one quart of finely chopped c ahage, 
one-halt teacup of green peppeie, one tea
cup of sugar, and one pint ot vinegar. Let 
raise, boil, and keep in a cool place.

PLAGUE AND HEROISM.

The Terrible Furent Fires In the West— 
Dr relam of Engineer Boot.

The plague of fire which has visited Min
nesota, Wisconsin and Michigan utterly 
defies, so far, all attempts at estimation. 
There is no way of computing the dead 
where whole families have been wiped out ; 
no way of calculating the damage when 
every vestige of county and town has been 
swept off the face of the country. Reports 
hurriedly made and statistic» more hastily 
thrown together impart probability to any 
opinion that says the dead may be counted 
between one thousand and fifteen hundred. 
These figures are almost beyond belief, they 
are appalling. The county of Pine, Minne
sota, lies been

WHOLLY D8STB0YED,

reduced to desolation more terrible than 
had any living thing never been there. In 
Wisconsin fifteen counties have been par
tially wiped out, and two counties m Mich
igan have shared the same fate. In Minne
sota the towns of Hinckley, Fokeg&ma, 
Sandstone, Sandstone Junction, Partridge, 
Cromwell, Curtis, Cushing and Mission 
Creek have absolutely disappeared to the 
last trace before the raging for st flames, 
and Finlayson, Mansfield, Rutledge and 
Milica, in the same state, have suffered 
partial destruction along with extrusive 
districts in the counties in which they were 
situated and adjoining counties, size seven 
in number. Six Wisconsin towns, Coin- 
stock, Benoit, Barrcnett, Poplar, Marengo 
and Gramte Lake have been wholly de
stroyed, and the fire partially devastated 
thirteen r her town in the same state, along 
with large areas of as many counties. Three 
Michigan town! were partially burned.

No illustration can be given of the terri
fic rapidity with which the fire must have 
spread in the three states. Some vague im
pression of it can be gathered from 

TUB THRILLING STORY
of Engineer Root’s rde with his clothes 
aflame in the cab of his engine, forcing his 
iron horse to the utmost to save the lives 
of hundreds of passengers who saw the fire 
leaping up against eve., window of their 
train. It is good to know that the brave 
Root is likely to recover from hie frightful 
injuries. Some idea of the speed of the de
vouring element cau also lie formed from 
the graphic description given cf Agent 
Bullis and Flagman Jesamer at Sandstone 
rushing their train load of 500 refugees 
desperately over a 1,500 foot bridge in a 
race with the fire, which, although it was 
on the bridge before them, was not there 
long enough to cut off the escape of the 
train.

Many deeds of like heroism done by men 
and women who perished will never be 
known.

THE WORLD'S WHEAT YIELD.

8t*|l»tlr» Clven In llie Aunnul It<• purl of 
the Hungarian Sllnl-trr of Agriculture.

Budah Pesth, Sept. 1.—The annual crop- 
estimates issued by the Hungarian Minister 
of Agriculture have just been published, the 
delay in their issuance having been due to- 
the care bestowed upon the revis: . of the 
report. According to these estimates the 
wheat crop of the world will be 2,476,000,- 
UVO bushels for 1894, against 2,279,000,000 
bushels for 1893, and 2,280,000,000 bushels, 
the official avrrrge ."or the last decade. 
The deficit req. ring to be covered by im
porting countries is 444,245,000 bushels, 
against 378,664,000 bushels in 1893.

The detailed figures representing the 
production and deficit of the various im
porting countries for the ye c 1894 are as 
follows :

Production.
Bush.

Great Britain....... 60,995,000
France....... .........  354,625,000
Germany............... 102,132,000
Italy..................... 120,228,000
Holland................ 6,241,000
Switzerland ........ 7,376,000
Belgium................  21,277,000
Denmark............... 4,539,003
Sweden aud Norway 5,106,000
Spain......................  97,876,000
Portugal................. 9,078,000
Greece....................  3,404,090
Austria................... 45,400,000

Deficit.
Bush.

170,220,009 
18,895,000 
32,625,000 
29,788,000 
11,915,000 
11,915,C00 
25,553,000 

1,702,000 
7.092,000 

12.708,090 
5,675,000 
3,972,000 

31,774,000

I,

The figures in detail of the production 
and surplus of exporting countries are these ;

Production Surplus.
Bush. Bush.

Russia................... 365,136,000 141,850,000
Hungary............... 151,098,000 45,392,000
Roumanie ......... 51,066,000 19,859,000
Turkey................. 20,795,000 5,676,000
Bulgaria............... 31,207,000 13,050,000
Servia.................. 9,929,000 1,985,000
United States.... 408,528,000 70,925,000
Canada................. 42 555,000 15,603,060
India....................  258,167,000 22,696,000
The rest of Asia.. 58,158,000 2,837,000
Africa................... 48,370,000 5,597,000
Australia............. 42,895,000 14,185,000
Chili.....................  24,114,000 9,929,000
Argentine Republic 117,508,000 73,762,000

Concerning Their Excellencies.
The extraordinary popularity of Lord 

and Lady Aberdeen in Canada, which has 
been made manifest on every day of their 
tour through the provinces of the Dominion, 
is due to the ready gifts and democratic 
ways and festive disposition of both of tb cm 
says the New York Sun. His Lordship, 
the Governor-General dances in kilts to the 
music of the bagpipes, and her Ladyship 
makes eloquent speeches at women’s meet
ings. They are now \isiting the Maritime 
Provinces, and the last week made» triumph
al progress through Nova Scotia. Lord 
Aberdeen looks splendid in the Highland 
garb at a ball, and, as the Scotch say, “he 
can turn a leg in the fling with anybody.” 
Lady Aberdeen ie a temperance advocate, 
and she organizes the women into branches. 
Both of them are strict Presbyterians. 
Their reception at the old fishing port of 
Yarmouth 'ast Wednesday was such se 
royalty .tself could not easily get in any 
European country.

The great Lord Elgin, who wa-, Governor- 
General of Canada 40 years ago. used to 
wear the kilt whenever lie liked ; but there 
lias oot been any one of his successors who 
looked well in it until Lord Aberdeen took 
office. We believe that Aberdeen ie the 
first Govenor-Generai whose wife lias won 
fame as an orator.

We fear that if any American Governor 
were to dance the Highland fling “in the 
garb of old Gaul, with the tire of old Rome,” 
he would lose hie chance of election to 
another term of office. The amount of fun 
that an American Governor can enjoy is 
very limited.

A Lady Recruiting Sergeant
The Leeds, Eng., Mercury says that Mr. 

Campbell-Bannerman bae found a recruiting 
sergeant who may be the harbinger of 
success. This sergeant wears no uniform, 
flaunts no ribbons, waits at no public house, 

I is, wonderful to say, a lady. Miss Gould 
. has for many years been known for her 

work among the vilest in London, and has 
i lately turned her attention to young 
' thieves. Having got hold of them she 
never feels safe about them until they have 
accepted the Queen's shilling. The reason 

' she gives ie worth noting, It is not so 
' much the industry and discipline, as the 
severe wav theft is punished among the 
soldiers themselves. Everything in 8e 

1 army*has to be paid ter, and money is 
scarce; a detected thief is not usually 
rep rted, but when night comes lie and a 
riding whip make the most intimate ac
quaintance. If other good workers in 
the same line follow Miss Gould, s knotty 

.question will be solved.

How the Run on the Bank Stopped.
Matters at the Bank of Dublin were 

looking blue, but just at the right, moment 
one of the officers had an inspiration. He 
thought that if O’Connell came they might 
be persuaded to relire. O’Connell came,but 
with an inspiration of his owu. He entered 
the Directors' room by a private door and 
without any explanation called for a fire 
shovel and a handful of gold pieces. He 
heated the gold till it was altogether too 
hot for comfortable handling, and sent it 
out just so to be paid over the counter.

Tnen a new batch was treated in the same 
way, and for some minutes there was plen
ty of fun in the front ranks of the (un
loving crowd, for an Irishman loves fun, 
even in the most unfavorable circumstances. 
But the leaven was working, so that soon 
someone who had just got his own money 
safe, and was tossing it from one hand to 
the other to keep it warm, cried out : “Ar- 
rah, boys, what’s the use ? Sure, don't we 
see them coining the goold, as fast as they 
can, before our eyes'

“ True for you,” says another ; tnd,“Be- 
dad, you’re right,” puts in a third ; and 
with that the true Irish humor came to 
the top, and a shout went up ; “ Long live 
the Bank of Dublin,’’ and the run was 
over. It was not the fire shovel, nor the 
hot gold pieces, that did the work ; it was 
the grand head of brains behind them.

“ Practice What You Preach”
There ie much that is well and eloquent- 

y said, both publicly and privately, in 
avor of the many virtues which we all 
wish to see taking root and flourishing in 
the hearts and lives of meu. No one con
troverts it. All listen and assent. Maxims 
are repeated which no one disputes 
but which few appear to follow ; 
good advice is plentifully poured out but 
rather sparingly accepted ; exhortations to 
follow the straight and narrow path are 
volubly given and earnestly pressed, with
out any apparent disposition on the part of 
the listeners to give them the briefest 
trial. Indeed it is a matter of great 
wonder to many, especially to those 
those who regard themselves as above 
advice and exhortation,that so little practi- 

! cal effects seem to follow. If some of the 
wind-force that is thus expended to no 
purpose were directed towards ! he task of 
showing explicitly and in detail how these 
virtues can be cultivated, how evil habits 
can lie broken up, how the difficulties 
which must inevitably attend the efforts of 
the belt meaning people, may be overcome, 
the reeult would be much more gratifying. 
It is object lessons and not pulpit oratory 
that is most required at the presec• time. 
“Practice what you pi each," should be the 
motto and watchword of modern reform
ers.

Canned Tomatoes.—Scald and peel, hut 
do not cut in pieces. Let them stand in 
the kettle ten minutes before setting over 
the tire. Cook '.i.l done ; and salt,then can 
and eesl immediately. Tcese keep the 
taste of fresh fruit.

To endeavor to domineer over conscience 
is to invade the citadel of heaven.

The Englishman’s abiding affection for 
his four-footed friends receives another 
illustration. In Hyde park, the holy of 
holies of the London park system, is to be 
i >und a dog cemetery. It adjoins the park- 
keeper's lodge at Victdha Gate, and con
tains at present about 8U graves. The 
cemetery appears to be a private specula
tion of the keeper,who takes the tees, pro
vides the headstones, and performs the 

| duties of a sexton. The ordinary charge 
tor an interment is five shillings ; the 
monuments of course, vary. The keeper 
shows one which is said to have cost five 
pounds. The Duke of Cambridge has two 
dog* bur-ed there, and he seems to have 

I started this public institution.

Old World News.
The typewriters have at last worked their 

way into the House of Commons, the Com
mittee on Accommodations having lately 
voted to devote a room to them.

Ac part of the defence of the lower 
Thames, a boom is soon to be stretched 
across the Medway at 8heerness. Four 
obsolete gunboats will be used in the con
struction, which will cost many thousand 
pour , i, the shore anchorages elone requir
ing £6,000.

It is worth noting that the Bank of Eng
land baa fewer notes in circulation than it 
bed fifteen years ago and the total active 
note circulation of England is hardly great
er than when the act of 1844 was passed. 
Bank notes are used much less in business 
than formerly, other means of exchange 
having taken their place.

The regulations of the British Post office 
require that every unsound tooth shall be 
taken out of a man's head before he can be 
employed. An unfortunate girl who recent
ly was examined for promotion had four
teen teeth taken out at one sitting by 
order of the official dentist, who explained 
that “we can’t have girls laid up with 
toothache. ”

French women students do not seem to 
take to medicine. In the enrollment of 
w omen attending university lectures, just 
made in Paris,of 155 on the list of the med
ical faculty only sixteen were of French 
birth, while of the 164 on the liât of the 
faculty of letters 141 were French ; seven 
studied under the faculty of science and 
three under that cf law.

Fifty-two trade#unions, with a member
ship of over 350,000 have made returns for 
July to the labor department of the Eng
lish Board of Trade, which shew that 7.4 of 
their members were unemployed, as com
pared with 6.3 in June and 6.2 in July 
1893. The depression is greatest in 
the metal, textile and «bip-building indus
tries.

M. Janssen recently exhibited to the 
French Academy of Sciences the clock-work 
that will register the observations of the 
instruments placed in the observatory on 
top of Mr t Blanc. It requires winding up 
only once in eight months, and is lubricat
ed with a material that has been exposed to 
a cold of 80 degrees below zero withou, 
freezing.

In summer the vicar of Kirk Bradden, 
Isle of Man, holds morning service in the 
churchyard instead of in the church. The 
beautiful scenery, with the foreground of 
tombstones and curiously carved Runic 
crosses, and the brilliant dresses of the 
visitors who drive over from Douglas make 
a picturesque spectacle and attract many 
worshippers ;vho would otherwise not go to 
church.

By the demolition of some old houses in 
Cathe.-ine street, Strand, recently, tne old 
churchyard which Dickens described in 
“Bleak House” has been exposed to view. 
It is approached hy a narrow passageway 
leading from Russell court. The gate, with 
its iron bars, through which poor Joe point
ed out to Lady Dedlock the grave of hie 
benefactor, still hangs on its rusty hiuget, 
but the graveyard has been asphalted over 
and turned into a playground.

A murderer was executed in Newgate 
prison the other d- privately, as the law 
directs. A crow . gathered outside to see 
the black flag, familiar to the readers of 
“Teas of the U'Urberville,” hoisted, and 
behaved in as brutal and disorderly a way 
as in the old-time public hangings. A 
delay in the execution nearly brought on a 
riot, and when the flag finally went up the 
mob cheered and yelled. It is suggested 
that the custom be done away with, as it 
serves no practical good.

A Milanese pianist named Gravagri has 
just won a bet by playing for twenty-five 
consecutive hours without a rest. He 
began at 11 o'clock and played until mid
night on the following day, under the 
supervision of a jury of eight musicians, his 
selections ranging from Wanger to comic 
opera. From time to time a friend poured 
coffee, tea, and eggs beaten in Marsala w'ne 
down his throat, and at the end he offerel 
to keep on for another six hours, but found 
no takers.

To commemorate the recent marriage of 
hie daughter, the Czar has issued a ukase 
for theestablishmentof the Xenia Institute. 
In this the daughters of impoverished nobles 
are to receive a general eduction end “such 
practical knowledge as renders woman use
ful to her family and enables her to make 
an honest living in these times of demand 
for female labor.” The palace of the Grand 
."hike Nicholas, the Czar'» uncle, has been 
taken for the use of the institute; four hun
dred thousand roubles are given at once for 
the equipment, and a large sum is to be ap
propriated yesrly for the support of the 
pupils.

Mr. Imre Kiralfy,. whose exploits in the 
gigantic exhibition line have become his
toric, is now mentally hard at work, says 
the London Court Journal, in planning a 
fac simile exhibition of our Indian Empire. 
For this he will require space, and has 
found a suitable site. He has need of much 
learned help in enabling him to place be
fore the public an exhibition true to his
torical facts, showing the great variety of 
races it, .ndia, the magnificent architecture 
of the East, and the splendid appreciation 
the natives have of efleet and snow in the 
pageantry of their lives.

Cincinnati's fire department has adopted 
an innovation in the way of a portable tele
phone which is carried to all fires and 
connection made with wires running to tne 
department headquarters. This enables 
the chief or the marshal in command to 
keep in constant communication with the 
headquarters of the organization.

The numerous ghost etc ries which have 
been given currency in New York lately 
led a small boy in that city to impersonati 
one. He frightened many people for aboil' 
a week befire he was captured.

A woman occasionally fill too old to 
in love, but a men never doee-

r*
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THE FARM.
A Serviceable Potato Sorter.

In sections where large quantities of 
potatoes are raised, some kind of a sorting 
apparatus is a necessity. The work of 
picking over potatoes is something that 
costs too much to be done by hand, and 
yet potatoes classed into even sizes always 
sell better than uneven lots. In the grea 
centres of commercial production of thi 
crop, assorting is always done by some sort 
of a machine, which varies in the-diffeient 
sections, but are almost always homemade. 
The one herewith illustrated is in use by 
many potato planters, and is a simple and 
inexpensive affair, and being adjustable t

DliNTISTS.

W. H. Gross,

^.DENTIST
LINDSAY, ONTARIO.

Liquid Laughing Gas, the purest, safest and 
beat, administered free when artificial teeth are 
required. Go to Gross, Liudcay tor perfect fill
ing and durable teeth.

dr. a. a. Mackenzie,
DENTIST.

(Graduate of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons of Ontario and Univer

sity of Toronto.)

Anaesthetics administered for painless extrac
tion of teeth. Oitice over Brandon's store, Can- 
nington. Hauiilou House, Beaverton, every 
1 riday. May 11- y

DENTISTRY!
GAS, VITALIZED AIR.

DR. N £,£!. AN OS Dentist, T indaay, Ex
tracts teeth without ^aiu by Gas-Vitalized Air 
administered by him for 20 yearn. He studied 
the gas under Dr. Colton,*of New York, t!io 
originator of gas for extracting teeth. Dr. Colton 
writes Dr. Neelands mat ho has given the gas 
to 177,528 persons without an accident. Local | 
anesthetics also used for extracting. Beautiful 
Alt: .vi il Teeth inserted Dr. Neelands visits 
Beaverton, i Hamilton House) the ‘2nd Tuesday 
of every month. Call iu forenoon if possible

M EDICAL

A. GRANT, M. D.,

A GRANT.M. D., Physician.Surgeon and Ac 
coucheur, Odi:; and Residonge cor Main 

and Mara Streets. Beaverton Out,

DRS. GRANT & MeKAY,

I)HY8K.'1AX8, SVIKIKONS Ktc.
OtBceii—Woodville, Ontario

LelGAL.

F. MADILL,
f) tr.I’.ISTKi: SOLICITOR
1 >

M. A.,
&o., Boavcrton,

FORESTER McMICHAEL,
iPAllRIS-Klt. SOLICITOR, NOTARY 1-LB. 
D Lie, CONVEYANCER Ac.
OFFICE Cameron Block, Beaverton. Ont.

GEO, F. BRUCE.

C1LELK. sixth Di-.isinn Court,Co. of Ontario, 
) Conveyancer, ixo. OominiBsioncr fm taking 
Affidavits 4" Issuer of Marriage Licenses 

Agent fqr Freehold Loan and Savin;.!- Co 
MONEL , 3 LOAN Office—Corner Mm a and
"vu Streets, Bkavkbtux, Ontauio

p. McIntyre,

tflfrfc 1st division (Tvurt 
(Tuimh) of -Virtoria,

—Conveyancer, Insurance, &c.—
6. ;cial Attention Given to Mercantile Collec

tions and other business.
Office and Residence—WOODVILLE, ONT.

I NS U RANCE.

Gcre District Mutual fire Insurance Co.,
(Ectabllshod 1830.)

Galt, Ontario.

FOR reiiable insurance on either Cash or 
Mutual i Ians at lowest rates call on or ad

dress,
LOST. H. SHIPMAN,

Agent at Canuiugtou for North Ontario.

Farm Insurance.
Others have advanced rates .‘,0 | er 
cent, and grant only specific jxilicies 
The undersigned grant< blanket poli
cin' at the old rates. Drop me ti j»o-t
C“U ' II. MeKAY, Uxbridge, Ont.

£1 otari!
d C- GILCHRIST,

;VuMir, Cvuivrpnnrrr,
Valuator, insurance and Steamship 

Agent, „'so agent for

Canada Pi .m ane t Loan and Sav- 
lxtis Company.

0£Bc ai-C 1 e.-i lcuco-WOODVILLE, ONT

DKV1CE FOR ASSORTING I'OTATOES,
will Ire found more valuable than many 
other designs. The general form is usually 
made eight feet in length fourteen inches 
wine at the bottom, und eight inches at the 
top, the sides being six inches high, the 
whole supported upon four legs nailed to 
the sides. Six atr.ps eight feet in length, 
three inches wide and one inch thick form 
the bottom of the sorter seen in the sketch. 
The strips, a, are beveled to a sharp edge at 
the lower side, and the rest in V-sli*pcd 
notches out into the supporting strip, r" 
By taking out or adding to the supporting 
strips and dividing the spaces, larger or 
smaller potatoes will pass into différent 
boxes placed along the length of i he sorter, 
the larger ones being dischar ged at (he low
er end, the form of the 1 jUom strips pre
venting clogging. An incline of twenty 
inches in eight feet will prove about right, 
although the form of potatoes to be screen
ed will have much to do with this, a long 
tuber requiring a steeper incline than a 
round one. If the potatoes are to be placed 
in the cellar one may shovel directly into 
the sorter, which should project from the 
collar window, and when the tubers reach 
the cellar bottom they will be properly 
screened for market or planting. This will 
prove as effective as hand sorting, and 
incur but one-tenth.of the expense.

Separating Cream.
Butter made from cream in submerged 

cans has not that delicacy of flavor of but 
ter from cream raised in open cans, and is 
readily detected by a critical observer. A 
method is fast coming into use which is 
simple, inexpensive, a saving of ico and 
labor, preserves the utility of tho open can 
and saves time aim-at as well as the 
mechanical separator, without the expense.

The miik, warm from the cow, is strained 
into a can till it is half full ; then till the 
can with cold Water, which aerates milk, 
and immediately reduces its temperature 
to about 70“ F., even in the warmest of 
weather. All the cream will rise to the 
surface in less than three hours.

The combined milk and water is drawn 
by a faucet from the bottom of the can till 
the cream appears, which is then drawn 
into a separate vessel. As the cream is 
separated in less than three hours, the can 
or cans used for the morning s milk are 
ready to be used for the night’s milk : all 
that need go into the house is the sweet 
cream,thus lightening the labor there. The 
diluted ski-" milk is fed to the pigs, the 
costly butter fat extracted from it being 
replaced by the cheaper fat of corn meal, in 
such proportions as are needed to teed to 
growing or fattening stock.

No time is lost, no labor required, nor 
expensive machinery to keep in repair 
when using the dilution process. As aocn 
as the milk is mixed with water the sep
aration goes on naturally, while the farm
er is attending to other duties. Tnis quick, 
inexpensive procè s, requiring no ice even 
in the warmest weather, enables the farmer 
to convert his cream into butter at home 
without the expense of carrying or h wing 
it carried to a creamery. It also enables 
those farmers who are supplying the large 
markets to maintain a fair price for their 
milk. They can manufacture it into but
ter for a time and reduce the quantity of 
the milk sent to market till it will com
mand a fair price. The, farmers can con
trol the price of milk if they wish, instead 
of tho contractors dictating what they 
shall take. Any improvement in dairying 
that will cheapen the cost of production 
will run up the profit, the same as an in
crease in the selling. Good pastures are 
an essential element in profitable dairying. 
Without manure no good farming is poss
ible.

Wintering Over.
It is time that the stock intended to be 

wintered over should be selected out, so 
that the rest can be marketed as soon as 
possible. As it ia necessary, in order to 
realize a fair profit, to rather push the 
growth and gain with hogs, it is of no 
advantage to winter over only those needed 
tor breeding, or that with good treatment 
will make a satisfactory gain. It is true 
that where hogs can lie given a good range, 
they will live even during the winter on a 
comparatively small amount of food, and if 
living is all lhat is necessary, a cons.der- 
able number might be kept. But with hogs 
rather more than with any other class of 
itock it is very important, if the best profit 
s realized, to keep in a good thrifty con
dition. If this is done duiiog the winter 
t will be necessary to feed more or leas, 
md feeding increas- s the cost.

Unlest one ia reasonably well provided 
with a good shelter, so that tho I. can 
be kept fairly comfortable without bung 
obliged to feed too much grain to maintain 
aninial heat, the bettci jdm. in a majority 
of oases, will be to crow 1 the Ceding during 
tho fall, and .^et al' of the hogs, except the 
breeding ar mais and the fall pigs, ready 
for market .n good seaon. A good rig of 
any of tho better breeds can bo made ready 
for market at nvy time after they are liic 
months old. To get tne most out of them, 
however, it is very essentia' that the feed
ing be liberal, giving all that they will cat 
up clean, in order to push the growth as 
much aspo-sible. W itn all classes of stock 
it is very important to have it in as good a 
condition as possible when sent to markrt, 
and,w hile it is not always advisable to feed

to full maturity, yet it does pay to feed 
until the animals are in a good marketable 
condition.

I'.y selecting out reasonably early a much 
better opportunity b afforued of feeding 
when the conditions of growth are most 
favorable. It is often the case that, with 
a little extra care,a pig can be made ready for 
market considerably earlier than would 
otherwise be ti e case, and w.th pigs at 
this tmie.it is often best to push the growth 
and market rather than to v changes in many trades. The shoemaker

CHANGES IN TRADES.

The treat «li.-ingf» Whlrli Have Keen 
Wrenghl Iu Many Trades la the Ls> 
lew Years.

The multiplication and improvement of 
mechanical appliances, the constantly en
larging use of steam and electric power 
and the steadily decreasing cost ol produc
tion, all combined have wrought great

WHAT UNCLE SAM IS AT,
ITEMS OF INTEREST ABOUT 

BUSY YANKEE.
THE

if necessary to push tho growth consider 
ably in order to secure the desired cotdi-

'f__________ ___________

FRENCH ANARCHISTS.

kf'lilst tlie Home ISOiee In a Slate *1 
Alarm An Avenging Blow EvireelrU- 
Exlraerrllnary Measure* for the l'resl- 
rlent » Sarely.

A late Paris despatch says:—It must be 
admitted that the extraordinary measures 
adopted for the suppression of Anarchy in 
France have served thus far to make its

id votaries more defiant and threatening 
than ever. The revengeful blow which has 
followed every execution of an Anarchist 
mjrdercr, has not yet been struck in mem
ory of Carnot’s assassin, hut the authori
ties are in momentary expectation and dread 
of it. In fact, tho Government is almost 
in a panic over the danger. This is due 
to an apparently systematic plot among the 
Anarchists to drive all who are responsible 
for the public safety to terror and distriv 
lion. It is literally true that a large por
tion of the daily mail of tho President of 
the Republic aud other prominent officials 
consists of

THREATS OF ASSASSINATION.

Not a day passes that a dozen or more 
anonymous hints of all manner of Anarchist 
plots are not sent to the police and the 
Home Office. The police believe that some 
ol these threats are genuine, but they are 
sent in such numbers that even the 
augmented resources of tne secret service 
are utterly unable to deal with them. It 
is .a shrewd move on the part of the wretches 
who are really plotting murder and outrage. 
If a hint of their actual plans by any 
accident reaches the police, they are 
unable to give it a. y more attention than 
if it were one of the mass of false clues 
which they receive. The officers of the 
Home Department, tho surety for the 
general safety, are at their wits’ tod. 
They do not know how to t oe with the 
situation. Tho plans which have been 
adopted for the protection of the life of 
President Casimir-Perierare more elaborate 
than any ever employed under the Empire. 
When the President left Paris on Thursday 
for his country residence the train included 
two second-class carriage icon turning thirty- 
ti'e del fictives. A corps of seventy of 
these officers are employcil on the estate 
when the President is in residence. They 
assume the character of laborers, garden 
ers, fishmongers, and hawkers in the 
neighbourhood of the chateau. When the 
President goes to Paris they disappear. 
Any stranger who loiters within a block of 
the Elysee is

(jCICKI.Y QUESTIONED 
by a detective. The necessity for this 
espionage is extremely galling to the Presi
dent, but lie is wise enough to recognize 
the genuine danger. He assumes at least a 
semblance ol security by appearing 
occasionally in public,but always on ex pec l- 
cil occasions, such t a drive le the railrr ,d 
station in an open carriage. Persons who 
assume to know what the French Anarchists 
are doing say they will seek to establish a 
rcicn of terror in Paris in October. Tho 
police are convinced that mischief more 
serious than any yet attempted is brewing. 
The facts that litese fears are so definite is 
the best assurance that they may not lie 
realized, for the expected seldom happens 
in France,especially in such matters. There 
are no apprehensions among the public. 
Tho Anarchistalarm would have quite died 
down save lor the fact that there is a grow
ing restlessness among the Paris Tower 
classes, due perhaps to the periodical de
mand of the French nature for excit- meut. 
It has been an unusually quiet summer iu 
the French capital.

■elxhbarlF Inlrrr-.t in His Holngs-Hat 
•ers of .Munsenl mid Mirth Lathered 
From Ml. Bally Krrerd.

The largest tobacco warehouse in the 
world is at Louisville, Ky.

A sufferer from asthma at Glendale, Pa., 
has not slept in a bed for 10 years.

The railroads of the United States have 
present debts amounting to $11,000,000.

At the rate at which Tytan timber is be
ing cut the supply will last only 13 years.

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher was 82 years 
old Sunday. She is enjoying fairly good 
health.

A syndicate of capitalists is to build a 
$1,000,000 theatre near the corner of Mon
roe and Ciark streets, Chicago.

The Rev. Dr. Edward Beecher, Henry 
Ward's eldest brother, celebrated his 01st 
birthday anniversary Monday 

Thomas A. Garfield, the only brother of 
the assassinated president, is living on a 
farm lti miles from Grand Rapids.

•Mrs. George W. Childs, widow of the 
Philadelphia editor, has arranged for the 
building of the palatial mansion in Wash
ington.

The teachrrs of Junction City, Kansas, 
have been forbidden by the local education
al board to attend more than one dance per 
week

Miss Frances E. Willard suggests a Chris
tian theatre—one conducted in a way that 
religious papers could advertise and recom
mend.

The United States Government has cut 
down the appropriation for the Port Or
chard dry clock on Puget Sound from $86, 
D00 to $45,000.

E. P. Bickell, of Cincinnati, became c. 
raving maniac while on a train near Dray
ton, Ohio, and was subdued only after a 
desperate strugg'e.

According to the Society tor the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animale there has been 
but one mad dog iu New York City for 
twenty-eight years.

A new church—the American Catholic 
church—has been organized in the States. 
The most of these secedors from the Roman 
Catholics are Poles.

The New Jersey society of Cincinnati 
devotes the income of a fund of $30,000 fo- 
lhe marking of places in that state made 
historic by the war of the revolution. 

Thirty-five years ago Mrs. Miltcn St even- 
,son, of Georgetown, Ky., ran a piece of 
broken glass into her hand. Last week the 
glass was taken out at the elbow.

usually -mall workshops,''their" business * T.e'*s newspaper say. that Mr. and 
being with carpenters an5 builders, and not M1.ton A- the
with landlords and agents, a, a rule: and n-z,o-.-s m le as, are now mak-

. ... ~ : lnt/ a tour of t

of other days could make a shoe, and every 
part of one. ft* oou’.d cut the leather, 
shape the upper aud the last, trim the heel, 
sew, nog, stitch, and finish the various 
paru, and round it all off ready for wear 
witho; * leaving, bis shop. But in these 
days Oilabor-saviog devices aud machinery 
the boss i hoemaz.er has practically gone 
out of existence, or is going. Except a few 
custom-serving shoemakers, fewer in num 
ber each year,there s now nothing between 
the factory hand and tho cobbler. The 
very name “shoemaker,” ones the designa
tion of the Crispins, is now used chiefly to 
describe inferior workmen in any craft re
quiring special skill, knowledge, or dexter
ity. Nor is tho ehoymaker she only artisan 
to encounter this misfortune. The gold
smiths or goldbeaters are among the oldest 
of crafts. In England the goldbeaters 
guild was one of the greatest and most in
fluential iu all London town. The gold, 
beaters fought the fishmongers and the 
drapers or tailors for precedence,nnd bloody 
conflicts between the three were not un
common. In London they still preserve 
something of ’ heir ancient organization. 
Their shops were known by the nig yellow 
arm and hammer at the door. The jewel
lers do the work of which the goldbeaters 
form»!ly had a monopoly, and the electro- 

1 typers, too, have taken some of it. Silver 
lias largely superseded gold tor decorative 
and ornamental uses,and thin gold leaf pre 
pared by a machine process supplies many 
of tho requirements of those artists and 
ai lisant formerly requiring the labor of 
goldbeaters. Years ago the craft of the nail- 
maker was a scpaiate and distinct one. 
Blackemiths.quick at handling and shaping 
hotiron made nails by hand.andthis was an 
established industry. Nowadays nails aVe a 
machine product,manufactured by the hun- 
dred gross, ami the nailmaker, with his 
small shop, his hamatr, his anvil, and his 
bellows, has been 1 3 behind in the march 
of progress. Another trade, or business, 
which has sustained almost a complete 
transformation, and has been nearly bloticd 
out within a few years, is the business of 
stairbuilding. This was a separate brrncli 
of the carpenter’s trade, and men trained to 
build stairs did nothing else. They had

ENGINE-DIUVERJ IN ENGLAND.

Yker Are a HseJ " irking Rady—M I* nut 
■I all an Injurlmi. Or«|n»llon.

Railway engine driving does not seem to 
be at all an injurious occupation, judging 
from the fact that men interviewed by a 
contributor to the Strand Magazine had all 
been engaged for many years at the work 
and seemed hale and hearty. One man was 
spoken of who had continued driving until 
lie was seventy.fiva years of age, and only 
a few years More that felt somewhat ago 
grieved because lie was taken off an express 
and put to driving a pilot engine. Previous 
to 1873 the men were exposed to the 
weather, but in tbit year the “cab,1 which 
affords so excellent a shelter for them, 
was introduced. It was the invention of 
a gentleman earned Web >. Even the risk 
inseparable from the engine-driver's occu 
pat ion is commonly exaggerated. One of 
the men had never had the slightest acci
dent. He had never, he said, even broken 
a "buffer plank," and the other had only 
comparatively trifling mishaps to speak of. 
A royal train seems to attain the highest 
pitch of security consistent with moving 
about from place to place. When the 
Oueen is about to travel, a special engine 
is got in readiness and thoroughly over
hauled, aud the time table is so arranged 
that nothing is allowed to more on the 
line for hat# an hour before the royal train 
is due. A pilot engine, moreover, precedes 
it a quarter of an hour in advance. There 
is a distinctive code for signalling this 
particular train, and officials, provided 
with hand-lamps and fog-signals, travel on 
the pilot engine.

Engine drivers are a hard working body, 
and their occupation requires so strong a 
nerve that many men, otherwise competent, 
shrink from it. Ten hours a day is their 
nominal working day, and the maximum 
wkges, that is, the wage» of an express 
driver, are eight shillings a day. Fora full 
day's work on Sunday, however, a day and 
a half’s w ages are paid. To attain to the 
position of an express driver taxes time, 
sometimes fourteen year». The day's work 
of certain drivers is reckoned by mileage.

ing a tour 
Old World

he principal cities of thstherefore they did not find it necessary to 
advertise themselves. Wooden stairs are 
now put together by machinery, and are It is said that a man at Hemings ) or- 
bought by builders ready made from fac- ,lcrs. leun./dirinke once a month from 181.) 
torie-. This has shut out most of the stair , to 111)pounds and remain* in that condition 
builders, though a few of them are still to , fora week, after which he regains his origi- 
be found. Iron staircases, too, have largely , na* weight.
superseded in modern built houses those of Captain Kent, a pioi -cr and wealthy 
wood. All of these changes, while injuri- citizen of Omaha, has beta declared insane 
om to tho material iutereanof individuals, and remove i to an asylum. He was the 
have, m the main, gieatly served the pub- promoter of many of O isiia’i public build 
lie 1 y cheapening wonderfully the purchase mgs and parks.
price of such articles of manufacture to con- | An 0|,j album of s'amps collected thirty 
sumers, and thereby widening immeasur- yca„ in Savannah and lecently dis- 
ably tho number of persons . le to procure 1 • ■ ...........................
suen commodities. Among un[ rogre sive 
persons the extinction or decsdence of 
some trades is deplored, but abler mea, 
with their faces set toward the future, see 
nothing but general good to the community 
in the changes we have mentioned.

covi red by an heir of the collector, has re

Pumps ! Pumps !
THO*. HOIM.SOY,

Beaverton Pump Factory
Farmer* of Tliorali, Eldon, Mara an 1 Brock 

consult your imprests by comparing my 
Dumps with those of other makers. 

Their superiority ia unquestionable.

main:, vouuox iu mi»*,

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.
I place no pump without thoroughly testing 

lie working capacity and cuarautee it to do all 
I claim 1er it with tea ouable care,

BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,
Galvanize 1 Piping also supplied when ordered

Mrs. J. H. Uorsxyder, 152 Pacific 
Ave, Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:

"When a girl at school, in Reading, 
Ohio, I had a severe attack of brain 
fever. On my recovery, I found myself 
perfectly bald, and, for a long timo, 1 
feared I should bo permanently so. 
Friends urged roe to use Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, and, on doing so, my liair

Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine ahead of hair ai 
one could wish for,being changed, how
ever, from blonde to dark brown.”

" After a fit of sickness, ray h-.ir rame 
out in combfulls. I used two bottles of

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and now my hair is over a ya-d long 
and very full and heavy. I have recom
mended tins preparation to others with 
like good effect."—Mrs. Sidney Carr, 
1400 Regina st., Harrisburg, Pa.

"I havo used Ayer’s Hair Vigor foi 
several years and al way." obtained satis, 
factory results. I know it is tho best 
preparation for the hair that is made." 
—C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co.,Lowell, Mss*.

THOS. ODGSON,
Ifo-awrltm l*iini|i Factory.

Beavertou Maich '2uih. '31.

LABRADOR S GREAT FALLS.

Mr*-*;**, low ami l.alon Krtnni from Their 
Tour of Expiera I io*-~ A ti Immrnsp 
Lake I .mini—Fall* Iliai llwarf Niagara 
—51llr* of Valuable Iron Ore.

Sixty thousand square miles of an iron

HISTORIC NOTABLES.

Charles 11. was the Mutton Eating King 
from his fondness for spring lamb.

Sir Joshua Reynolds was tho Bachelor 
Painter and the Raphael ol England.

Lord Brougham was called blundering 
Brougham from a political mistake.

Daniel O'Connell was called the Big O, 
Great O, Irish Agitator, and Liberator.

Burns was the Ayrshire Ploughman, 
from his place of residence and his voca
tion.

George IV. was the First Gentleman of 
Europe, from his ceremonious politeness.

Marabeau was the Demosthenes of Franco 
and the Hurricane from his eloquence.

Pietro Arctilno was the Voltaire of his 
century, because of his satirical abilities,

James Boswell was nicknamed the Bear
leader, from hie association with Johnson.

Louis Bourdaloue was called the Demos
thenes of Divinity, from his rare eloquence.

Henry VIII. was called Bluff Old Hal, 
from his rudeness and coarseness of 
speech.

John Calvin was the I’tpe of tho Refor
mation, from his influence among the refor
mers.

Aristophanes was the Father of Comedy 
because he was ths first I .reek satirica 
writer.

Cubdcn ia called the Apostle of Free 
Trade, on account of bis labours in that 
direction.

Ariosto was the Valter Scott of Italy, 
because of his skill in the line of historical 
romance.

William Hogarth was dubbed the Juven
al of Printer», irom the satirical character 
of his work.

John Seldon was the Walking Library, 
hecaive of the amount and diversity of 
his knowledge.

Jam ‘3 Fenimoro Cooper has been calieJ 
the Scott of the Seas, from his stories of 
marine life.

The Duke of Wellington was called the 
Aohilles of Englan i, Irani the victory at 
Waterloo.

Not Toy-Like.
Wheelman (seutantiously)—"The bicycle 

is no longer a toy.”
Ordinary Citizen (earnestly)—"No siree, 

it isn't. 1 ve been run into by oue my
self.”

sealed a number of valuable issues, seme of 
them worth 61,503. i

Tho United Stai s Credit System Com
pany of Newark, N. J., which insure mer
chants against bad debts, is ia the hands of 
a receiver, its capital having recently been 
impaired to the extent of $200.000.

Price Goldby, who lives near Trimble, 
Tenu., was under a tree which was struck 
by lightning. When he recovered con
sciousness his skin was as black a. a negro’s 
and has been so ever since, but otherwise 
he was uninjured.

i At Greenwood, Ind., the women starved
bearing formation, a new lake larger thin out l*,e on,l" in lh® place by opening

, , ,, , .. , , , an ice cream pirlor next door and operating
Grande Lac Mistassini,and the proof of the it M lo mike a chanee to shake hand
fact that the big falls of the Hamilton river j with every male acquaintance who passed 
are the largest in America, if not in the it on his way after a drink, 
world, are amongst s-.me of the many dis 1 The house in which Lindley Murray, the 
covcries of value made by Messrs. Low and *
Eaton on their sixteen months’ exploration 
of the interior uf the great Labrador penin

ca'/EATS,TRADE Marks
COPYRIGHTS.

150 miles being about equivalent to a day. 
Some benefit greatly by the system. Thui 
the actual running time to Crewe and back 
it six hours aud forty minutes, yet that 
counts as two days’ work, and the double 
journey is performed by two men in turni 
on alternate days.

Passengers by the railways are fond ol 
tipping guards and porters, although they 
seldom give a thought to the engine driver. 
The correspondent of the Strand Magazine 
obtained from one of them a story Illustra
ting this. It seems that a fellow-employee 
described as an old stager, saw a gentle 
man give half a crown to the guard with * 
a request that he would do l is best to 
make up for lost time, as he wanted to catch 
a particular train at a junction. WheP the 
junction was reached the train in question 
was just steaming out of the station, where 
upon the passenger, annoyed, w cut up to tin 
driver and said. “I think, driver, you 
might have enable 1 me to get my train." 
" Ah, sir,” replied the driver, “ you greased 
the wheels at the wrong end of the train.”

mi.a, which has terminated by liie return 
of the explorers to Quebec and their 
di.Vaadment the other day. After trav
ersing Labrador last year from south to 
north, and sailing from Ungava bay to 
Hamilton inlet, where they spent the win
ter, Messrs. Low and Eaton ascended the 
Hamilton river to the grand falls on ice, 
and succeeded iu taking a splendid lot of 
photographs of it with ice c,mns and other 
surroundings. The remains of the burned 
boat belonging to the B iwdoin Cillege ex
pedition were found below the falls, and, 
further on, the bottle containing a record 
of their trip to that point.

Tho river, falls hu ) f, et in less than six 
miles, with one clear steep fall of more than 
.31» feet. The stream above the falls is as 
large as the Ottawa. Below the falls it 
narrows in; ^ a canyon of only 30 or 40 feet 
wide with steep walls on either side hun
dreds of fee; high. Mr. Low brought hack 
beautiful specimens of Labradorite of the 
most valuable kind of the gem. It exists in 
large quantities.

The iron ore deposits to which reference 
has been made extend from latitude 50 to 
Ungava, an l are very rich. Whole mount
ains ot the ore were found corresponding 
with the ore of Mai quelle, Michigan, and 
containing millions ot tons. The large lake, 
Michikamaw, in ths north east is more than 
11:0 miles long, not narrow and full of isl
ands I ke Mi.vassim, hut from 30 t i 50 
miles wide. Several lakes larger than Lake 
St, John were seen by the party. Th) 
country to the north is a perfect network 
of wat> rwavs, and these contain sych fish 
in a bun 1 vu e as ouananiche, brook aud lake 
trnot, whitefish etc.

■ famous grammarian of early American days, 
was born is Hill standing about twelve 
miles south of Harrisburg, Pa. It is a some
what pretentious log-house, with three 
rooms aud a sleeping loft.

In Massachusetts the experiment of tax
ing bicycles is proving a lailure. Nearly 
half the wheels are owned by minors, who 
are entitled by law to $1,000 exemption. 
In Boston, which has 15,000 wheels, no 
attempt will be made to levy the tax.

In Jefferson County, Wisconsin, the in
troduction of dairying has be -n follows,1 
by en increa.i in the value of farm lands 
from Slli to ? • per rere and in a reduction 
ill the mini cr of mortgaged homesteads 
from sixty to seventy per cent, of the total.

Alexander S Blame, of Simpson county, 
Kentucky, left only oue request when he 
died. That was to bs buried in his silk, 
lined broadcloth coat. His maiden sister, 
with whom he liai lived many years, 
wouldn't ailow tho request to be complied 
with.

The capitol at W .shing , has cost more 
than $30,000,000. It covers three and a 
half acre», tho dome is 3 )7 feet high and 
135 in diameter, and is exceeded in size only 
by St. Peter’s in P.ome, St. Paul’s in Lon- 

and St. Isaac's

Diphtheria in London.
One of the most baffling of the numerous 

sanitary problems of London Eng., is the 
abnormally high mortality from diphtheria. 
The number of deaths was actually 3,265 
last year,which is very greatly in excess of 
the rate of mortality in tho provinces, and 
is even stated to be a rate three times as 
high as that of ths unsanitary cities of the 
east. What i* the cause of this? Some 
authorities ascribe it to the evil system of 
cr’lecting the refuse of the metropolis m 
baskets aud carrying it through houses to 
the cart on the street, the germs af disease 
being prot ably scattered in that way. 
Medical opinion seems to be divided as to 
the efficacy of the injections advocated by 
Tho British Medical Journal as a new cure 
for this terrible malady.

The business of sweet corn canning bas 
of late developed anew industry in the dairy 
fistriets of New York.

don, the Invalides In Pans 
in St. Petersburg.

Mrs. Lucinda Bradley, a colored woman, 
died at Bentonville, Ohio, recently, a: the 
ags of 03. She has been a slave, belong:;.g 
to Hem y Clay, until she was nine years 
old, when Clay sold her. After various 
transfers she was bought by William Bra |. 
ley iu 1850,who took her to A„ams ( ountv, 
Ohio, where they lived as nun and wife.

VAN I OBTAIN A f .'.TI.XT » For a
,-r and an lifnii^r opinion, writs to 

™ I > N A* ro.e who hive mvl r,curly fifty vours* 
«•' I mener* in the vntent bqsi <&. <’»nimunira-
vformation coiict-ming an.l how to ob
tain tnem *v:.t free. Al*o a catal'^uo of median» 
leal an*l scientific books «ont fr<ie.

Vatei.ts taken tbroutfh M’lnn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Kdcntific Ain^rlrmi, ar 1 
thus are brought wMo.y bw re tho public will - out cost to the inwenror. Tnis splcmluj pap*T, 
Issued wopfeiy, eleearuiy illustrated, has byfai tho large-tt Circulari»:i vf aw sc.i nrific work in the 
WfirM, s;j a rear. bAn.p c conies sent free.

nuihîloç Bdition. monthly, ffson ywtr. tttnjzle 
eopte-i, V.l cents. Kvery iiu::ih« r conte:ns beautiful pittîcH, in colon*, sn.l phot/vrtuhs of new 
bouse*, with plan», enablm*' builder* to show the latest (IMcn* an-1 secun «• .ntraots. Add-* -i

ML.NN V Cu.. New \u;:k, Jii« BrualvaY.

The Boss Baking Powder.
11 But I don’t want to buy your baking 

powder,” insisted the lady of the house to 
the man at tho door.

•' Why, madam,” he said, “ you are los
ing the opportunity of your life in the 
matter of economy alone ; this baking 
powder of mine will make your broad so 
light you won’t have to use any gas in 
your timing-room.” «

A repott from Peking says the prevailing 
feei ng in Cores is in favour of Chius.

Forgot all About it..
Dr. Dune in the great Scottish theologian 

and Oriental scholar, having to preach iu a 
church near Aberdeen, set off one -Sunday 
morning to walk to the place. Slowly 
moving along, he quickly got into the 
seventh heaven of mental exaltation, and 
tur.e, space and matter fell from him like 
garments. Reaching the church, and see
ing the people enter, it occurred to him to 
be a vet y prhper thing to engag- in public 
worship. Going up to the elder at the 
plate, he enquired who wss to preach, ai.d 
only "came to hiinlelf” when he was told 
that the preaclnr was to be “Mr. 
Duncan, from Ater leen.’ One is at 
first inclined to doubt the authenticity of 
such am ioies, but the preset,• wri er is 
ready to believe anything of the kind since 
an absent-minded frler.it of bis returned 
home, after performing part of hie journey 
bv rail, to ask where he v as going to

NELSON McLEOD,
^Leading Watchmaker and jewalleroi Sort!) Ontarto

Cannington, Ontario.

For hand m - WEDDING AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS McLeod is showing 
a Beautiful lino of SILVERWARE at close pri. os. ! have noxv to hand 

a job lot of C-2 RV.tsns, Scarf Plus, Ckit:a3. which I offer at your
own price to clear.

Cannington, Nov. D3 NELSON McLEOD.

Gh O'. HOTTlST
‘*d.PosK5f!ic9 Book Store,N

CANNINGTON. I
HIGH and PUBLIC SCHOOL BOOKS

COPY, DRAWING a id SCRIBBLING BOOKS.
Full lines of SCHOOL SUPPL IES and STATIONERY

MUSIC and MUSIC BOOKS,
------ SECULAR and SACRED.------

AGE NT for the Montreal and New York Allan Lice of Royal Mail Steamship

Msiiu:-Uiirc4onl/at Tmoius Hvu
78, NEW OXFORD LONDON

m
ZVVX- <* xN

cv c° »•

w.y,/j>

< ’////>’// />
y' j* V V' v " V fS

fT Pnrcheicri ihould lock t» the Ltksl on the Baxei end rod.
if U,, adirés» is not 633, Oxford Street, bond .a. *
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IHtUMXT S A 3 J RED IN A DAY
Sontli American Rheumatic Cure foi 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cured in one to three days. Its action 
npon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the 
q^usc. and the disease immediately dis
appears. The first dosp greatly benefits, 
75 cents. Warranted 8. I'ead &Co.

HEAR! DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
perfect relief in all cases of Organic or 
Sympathetic Heart Disease in bOmmutts 
and speedily effects a cure. It is a 
peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain 
in Left Side and and all symptoms of a 
Diseased Heart. One dose convinces. 
Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

Business Cards.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN,
According to the examination just made 

by order of the Greek Patriarch, the 
Byzantine edifices of Constantinople have 
not suffered severely by the earthquake.

51 mo. Lucca, the widow of the music 
publisher, who has just died in Milan, car
ried on the business herself after her hus- 
band’s death, and was among the tiret to 
introduce liichard Wagner's operas to the 
Italians.

During the visit of the British Associa
tion to Oxford a statue of the great 
physician Sydenham, who was an Oxford 
man, was presented to the University 
Museum by the warden and two fermer 
fellows of All Souls’.

GKO. SMITH,
ENGINEER and LAND SURV EYOR

ENGINEER COUNTY VICTORIA
Residence and address:

Wood ville». Ont

Sir Edwin Landseer’s house in St. John's 
Wood road is about to be torn down to 
make way for a new railroad. It was 
built from the artist’a own designs, and 
the walla of the studio and the door panda 
are covered with paintings by his hand.

Plans for a great Homan Catholic cathe
dral for London are now ready. The site

largely attended, and licensed victuallers 
are complaining - of the slackness of 
tiade.

The marriage of the Czare witch and 
Princess Alix of His.e has been postponed 
until the middle of January, when it will 
take place at St. Petersburg, according to 
present arrangements. The report that 
Princes» Alix had objected to enter the
• ireek Church is a pure invention, and one 
of the most absurd character, as she was 
aw;<ro long before the Czarcwitch proposed 
to her that his wife must become a member 
of that communion. Prin,-ess Alix is to be 
baptized and formally admitted into the
• ireek Church when she goes to Russia 
shortly on a visit to her sister, the Grand 
Duchess Serge. A German Princess, when 
she becomes a member of the Greek Church 
on marriage, has to array heraelf in a 
night-gown, and, before th- assembled 
Grand Dukes and court officials in Rusai», 
to get into a bath, immersion being part of 
the ceremony.—Truth.

THE FIRST PHONOGRAPH.

Wa-. «lue to an Ireldeul of which l.ill.oti 
Took Ail vantage.

A number of years ago, at the time when

UAS STUART
glttrv of j£irni$?i8

MONEY TO LOAN.
Go real estate» any turn at low rates of interest 

WOODVILLB, ONT.

was chosen by Cardinal .Manning, being «. 6 ’ ,. ,• ® • Edison was cxnerimentihg on diaphvramswhom (ho /a 1,1 Tnfh 1 sx * ® "

W. JOYCE, V.S.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

Coiloqe, Toronto, Ont
Treats all (lineal■ < nf animal, Iiy the latest 

ami most approv'd scientific methods. Orders 
hv telegraph promptly attended to. Cattle de 
bnrniuc and animal dentistry carefully i«ir 
formed. Prompt attention given at all hours 

Office and residence Bimcoe 3t. South,
Beaverton

where the old Tothill prison stood,between 
Victoria street and Vaux hall Bridge road. 
The cost nf land and building will be about 
£180,000.

According to weather observations re
cently published, Berlin lias an average of 
147 dark days in the year to 111 on which 

| the sun shines. The brightest days are in 
May and September, the gloomiest in 
November, while in July they are moat 
changeable.

The Czarevitch will receive a service of 
Sevres china as a wedding gift from French 
admirers, who have just appointed a com
mittee to take the matter in charge. The

(The Beaverton Ixprcft 
Subscription Agency

FOR ALL
CANADIAN or FOREIGN

NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES
Address—JOS. J. CAVE, Beaverton

for the telephone, he had constructed a 
number of small sheepskin drumheads to 
compare with the metal ones. To some o 
these sheep akin diaphgramshehad attached 
a Small needle, which wji intended to pro
ject toward the magnet and assist in con
veying the vibration caused by the human 
voice. The sheepskin diaphgrams did not 
fulfill E liatm’s expectations, and were 
thrown aside as useless.

Toying idly with these discarded dia
phragms, his assistants discovered that by 
holding them in front of their inouths and 
emitting a guttural sound between the lips

B. MAD1LL & CO »
BAKKEBS,

IOM.Y TO 1.0 4N on FlrM-f'ta»* Kecnrllj 
n! G per will.

fialc and Farm Notes collecte! nt lowest rate? 
Graft» issued on the Standard Bank and it» 

Branches, hire and Lifo Assurance in 
First-class Companies.

A Hrht»< lass 1 arm for *ale#
Cffich Hours ; 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.

« !H ADI Lie Manager
Beaverton. January '03

F. S. KING,
Beaverton Meat Market.

6IMCOE STREET.
All kinds of

FilECS ana CURED 1IEAT3, also 
POULTRY in Season-

---- WHOLESALE Oil RETAIL----
I am always oven to the purchase in sen son of 

Poultry. Pork, Beef-Cattle and other ani
mals for winch I pay the highest prices 

current.

. , . , i A peculiar noise approaching music couplates are to bear the arms of the province l(e produued- In ' 9,in, one of thc men
and towns of I ranee, combined with the engaged in playing on a diaphgram one day, 
human eagle. Kdison playfully attempted to stop thc

At Moscow a new conservatory of music u°i,e by touching the projecting metal pin
is now being erected by order of the t zar. , Wlth.bis finger.

. .... ,, . „ ,,o that again, said Edison, and it was
i ^ 1C building will cost v400,000, ami v;»i repeated, ami again the pin impinged upon 
, accommodate about a thousand pupil». Sta- his tinger, to his evident delight. He re 
lines of X. Rubinstein, a former director, peated the experiments with other assist 
and of Tschuikowsky, who long taught •*"•». gating them to talk agaiust the dia 
there, will be placed iu the square arouud f'hragm.
the new building. Finally he retired to his den and com-

" ! inenced drawing diagrams for new machine
Cain, the sculptor, just before he died ex- eryt vvl:ioh his assistants speed !y 

pressed the wish to give to thc city of and a few days later the first phonograph 
Paris his last study in bronze, an eagle and wal Pul together, 
a vulture fighting over tiie body of a heir, "w~
which wee exhibited at the Salon of 1891, ' CLEARING FOR ACTION.
ami at the World’s Fair at Chicago. It ' -----
will be set lip in the square Montholon, scene on lloaril n Man-o-Wor—m.-lnllnc 
where the artist used to play when a child. I In It» Host Per.'ecl Revelo|im<-n|.

Franz-Schmitz, the architect in charge of To watch a ship's crew iu the moat ex- 
the Cologne cathedral at the time of its 1 citing moment of clearing for action is to 
completion, died recently at Ba ien Baden, j realize the value of dioipline in its most 
Thotwo towers otthewestendof thechurch perfect development—the result ut the 
are his work. He was employed in the ' constant practice that gives fiultless pre-

of media-val buildings all . • „ cieion.
Whenever bugles sound ^.e call and the 

boatswain’s mate's pipe shrill echoes, the 
“ Opposite the St. Lazare station in Varia men, wherever they may be, whether on 

recently a young man, in stopping the run- watch or asleep iu hammocks, assemble at 
away horses drawing an omnibus, waa their allotted posts with marvellous ccle

“ restoration 
over Germany, and in ISt>7 received the 
highest prize for architectural work» at the 
Paris Kxposilion.

i knocked down and seriously injured. He 
claimed compensation of the omnibus com
pany, but waa informed that his act was a 
purely voluntary one, and that he would 
not have been hurt had he minded his own 
business. Thc courts took a different view 
nf the matter, however and have condemn
ed the company to pay damages-.

I). M. SMITH

-FOR-

TllOllAIlT Ylkili anil KVK

Sales attended, Blanks and HHIa sup
plied at the lowest possible rates,

FOR TERMS APPLY TO

D. M. SMITH,
Beaverton.

ERNES,
WOOD VILLE gnd BEAVERTON

FTTIMZFS

Common and Force Pumps, 
Hose, Cistern Tubs and 

Pumps.
Will be in Beaverton on Wednesday and RatUT 
day of each week lor Repairing Pumps uuu tak

ing orders for now ouea.

riiy. There is a momentary trampling of 
feet between decks, a rattle of arms, and 
then silence eo profound that any word of 
command can be distinctly heard fore and 
aft alonz the deck oven of such a ship as 
the Repulse.

At the words “Clear for action,” there 
is a commotion which a landsman might 

, mistake for a panic as men rush from point 
Luring thc recent naval manœuvres two point. A blue jacket never walks when 

10-inch guns were tired simultaneously on : an order is given, but docs everything at 
one ol the vessels with startling etfect. The the double, hvery ono knows his station

. . . ...ill 1 .i a’d govs to it by the quickest and shortestglass that protects thc helmsman and thc XVi,u . . i.?.. _______ ,° r way. \\ ltn a rapidity that eeems wonder-
windows of the chart-house, of which thc fu^ companion ladders, with their ponder- 
glass is one-third of an inch thick, were 0us gangways, are unshipped and stowed 
smashed to atoms. An inkstand, bottle'-, | &way ; railings around the low decks fore 
and tumblers jumped six inches into the and aft are lowered : thc ventilating cowls 
air and spilled their contents, hut came and chimney stacks disappear, to be replac 
down whole, and men near the turret by covers flush with the deck; hatches 
were lifted oth their feet by the concussion, are battened dow n, water-tight doors closed,

Negotiations are said to be in progress and tack’e rigged for hoisting ammunition 
, ^ i 1 < .U u . i i from the magazine. Between decks every-for »co„*ned advance of the Rr.ti.h ami vher, .omethi.ig of the same k,nd u being 
Italian force, upon the upper Nile. The j ,loue a. quickly and as quietly, and then thc 
plan is for the Italians to advance from men stand to their guna. When the bugles 
Kaasala to Khartoum, supported by the sound for firing to commence, the great 
Abyssinian army, while the English and ’ barbette tu tables revolve slowly, turned 
Egyptian troops march upon Berber from by unseen power, and the quick tiring guns 
Suakim, drive out the remnant t Osman in maindcck batteries are worked with 
Digna’s dervishes at Berber, and then, surprising celerity by detachments of Royal 
following the course of the Nile, join thc I Marine Artillery.
Italians at Khartoum. Both powers fear ‘ 
that they may be forestalled if the advauce 
on Khartoum is delayed much longer.

WEEKLY at BRECHIN.
fPhn undersigned well-known pump-maker wilj 
_1 b« in Brechin every Tuesday for the pur- 
f r*e of taking order» and repairing all kind» of 
lumps.

JACOB BARNES.

ftMEY'S
Musical - Emporium,

CANN 1 NOTON, ONT.

Thc warm Corea has brought out pro
minently thc control which England has 
over the submarine cable system of the 
world. English comp inies own lines having 
a length of more than 130,000 miles, which 
cost over £50,000,009 and produce a reven
ue of more than £4,000,000. The Govern
ment has done everything in its power to 
facilitate the laying of these cables by sub
ventions and patronage, and the prelimin
ary surveys have been marly all made by 
tie naval authorities. In return the com
panies nre obliged to give priority to the 
despatches of the imperial and colonial 
Governments over all others, to employ no 
foreigners and allow no wire to be under the 
control of foietgn Governments, and, in 
ease of war, to replace their servants by 
Government olficials when required.

The report of the British Customs Com
missioners just published g ives the gross 
receipts of revenue for the year ending

Ho $ And Knobs of Spools.
No one has an idea what comfort, can be 

had from common empty spools, until one 
has been through the trial of using rough 
nails as hooks, and in consequence suffered 
from rents and tears in the clothing.

1. FIO. 2.
Now to remedy this, first slip an empty 

spool on the nail before it is hammered in 
March 31,1891, as £19,904,«9 an increase I plsce to serve as a hook (Fig. I). The 
of £7S.S90 over last year, but over 190,000 ;sm° id?‘ h»‘dl $™l}a m»kln8 »>»«b or 
less than was expected. The revenue from

Do you want to buy
A PIANO

Do you want to buy
AN ORGAN

Iki you want to rent
A PIANO

Do vou want to rent
AN ORGAN

If so write to

C. H AWIEY,
Cnnnington, Ont. 

Everyth ing in the munie line in sloe 
-EASY TERMS, 

fen.i» 1W4

2), i
coffee, which had been steadily decreasing, 
was in round numbers £170,090, 4.5 per 
cent, less than last year, that from rum, 
£1,940,000, 0.7 per cent, less than in 1891! 
a loss to the Government of £UO,090, and 
cocoa and tobacco also decreased slightly. 
I’.raudy brought iu £1,365,009, »n increase 
of some £30,000, and lea £3,500,000, an 
increase of £90,000, or 2.75 per cent.

Lord Roberts has been making another 
interesting little speech on the condition 

i of the army in India. When he first went 
there the soldiers had no refuge, when off 
duty, save the canteen, and the canteens 
were crowded. Then regimental institutes 
were established, and became successful 
rivals of the drinking bars. The men 
developed a taste for the perusal of light 
literature, and laird Roberts declares that 
when he left India the reading-rooms were 
crowded and the canteens empty. Some
thing of the same sort is going on in Eng-

box, or anything needing a knob. Of 
course these hints are more espjoially for 
those “ roughing it ’ or summering in sea 
side or mountain cottages, where such 
ittle conveniences are fully appreciated.

When Rahy was sick, we gave her fastorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mite, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

i

TENNIS COSTUME.

1 'UtVsC'v

mm

v
DAINTY DRESS FOR CHILD.

r THE UNION JACK.

Orlglaand l »e«of ihe Aailonul S'.esIsb »f 
«.real Brllala.

The flag of England is a red crosi on a 
white field ; that of Sootland a white St. 
A idrew’s cross on a blue field. These flags 
wire combined when England and Scotland 
u sited in 1683, and on the union with 
Ireland the Irish flag, a red St. Andrew's 
cross on a white field, was added. The 
union of the three countries is thus indi
cated on the “union." The St, George's 
cross of England remains as before, and is 
the central feature of the flag, dividing it 
into four quarters, occupied by the St.
Andrew’s -rosses the white of Scotland and 
the red of Ireland, which are placed side by 
side.

Aboard a British warship the '‘union" 
is hoisted only when the Queen or an 
admiral is aboard. English ships sail 
under the British ensign, of which there 
are three kinds—white, blue and red— 
each with a union in a square in the upper 
part of the hoist, that portion of the flag 
along the staff. The navy, and by special 
commission, the Koyal Yacht Club, sail 
under the white ensign, which has, beside» 
the union the red cross of St. George over 
the whole. The blue ensign is a privilege 
allowed to those merchant ships which are 
officered by memliers of the naval reserve ' 
aud one-third of whose crews belong to the 
reserve. It is also flown by a few yacht j 
clubs. The red is the merchantman’s ! 
ensign.

Until 1864 the British naval fleet was 
divided into three squadrons, each in com 
mand of an admiral, who was known by the ; 
color of his flag as the “ Admiral vf the 
blue,” the 11 Admiral of the red,” and the ! 
“ Admiral of the white." The distinction 
was abolished because it was found puzzling 
in action and was often eliminated. Tra
falgar, tor instance, was fought under the 
white ensign. The French and Spanish 
ships went into action without setting 
their colors, but were later obliged to hoist 
them so as to be able to strike them.

HOLLOWAY’S Pllie A Ointment.
bbort ness of Breath, Coughs, and 

Colds. -Thousands of testimonials tan 
be produced to prove the power posa- 
eased by these correctivi- remedies in 
cases of asthma, incipient consumption 
and all disorder of the chest and 
lungs The Ointment,wull rubbed 
upon the cheat and l»ack, penetrating 
the skin, is absorbed and carried dir
ectly to the lungs, wherein immédiat- 
contact with the whole mass of cir
culating blood, it neutralises or expels 
those Impurities, which are the found
ation of consumption, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, and similar com- 

lamtti. On the appeal-mice of the 
..rst consumptive symptoms the back 
and chest of the patient should he fo. 
mented with warm brine, dried with» 
coarse cloth, and Holloway,s Ointment 
then well rubbed in. Its absorption 
will sulslue advancing symptoms, and 
baffle this formidable foe.

t

A BOON TO HORSEMEN
One bottle of English Spavin Liniment 

completely removed a curb from my 
horse. I take pleasure in recommend tap 
the remedy, as it acts with mysterious 
promptness in the removal from horses 
uf hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, swoeuv, stiff 
and sprains.

GEORGE ROBB. Farmer,
Markham, Out.

Sold by W. Williamson, Beaverton.

A CHILD’S DAY S JOURNEY.

Llitlc Frt-I «M il nil Hay Lons Maik tin- 
Paula: Nimu-al*.

How many miles a day the little feet of 
young children will travel i* often a source 
of wonderment to parents who lovingly 
watch them. Tim restless activity waa 
never better illustrated tliau by a »ery old 
story, which may interest readers of this 
column.

A grandfather who had little to do ex
cept to watch thc curious antics of his 
grandchildren as they played around the 
house, resolved that for one day lie would 
follow one little fellow who seemed es- 
periaily restless, prying iuto everything 
from morning till night.

It prove l much more of a job than he 
had expected. Noon came, and if the 
child was not wearied the msti was, but he 
had set out to go wherever the child led 
and he persevered. Towards night there 
came a sudden end to the experiment, 
when the child crept through between the 
rounds of a chair where the space was 
entirely too narrow for a grown man to 
follow. Hv had to acknowledge himself 
beaten at last.

Whether the baby turned back and 
winked one eye at its grandfather the 
story does not tell. No doubt, however, 
the baby’s mother thought he did.

RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Distressing Kidney and Bladder 

Disease» relieved in six hours by the 
a‘‘Gret South American Kidney cure" 
This new remedy la a great surprise 
and delight on account of its exceed
ing promptness it- relieving pain in the 
bladder, kidneys, hack and every part 
of the urinary passages in male or f«- 
male. It relieves retention of wntv" 
and pain in passing it almost imme
diately. If you want quick relief and 
cun-this is your remedy. Sold by S. 
Williamson, Beaverton.

With conaiilencv a great eoul has simply 
nothing to do. H > may an well concern 
bimsell with hie shadow on the walk

Mrs. A. M. Pentland
Ha* bad ov?r twelve years' experience 

as teacher on Piano and Organ ami in now pve« 
paied to take pupils lor instruction. Vupill 
taken for daily practice. Terms make known 
on application.

Residence=Cor. Main and Mara Rt<
Mcaverton, Ontt

The Bost PIANOS AND ORGANS 
for Sale

DHEFs FOR YOUNG GIRL.

A Good Law.
An act passed by the Dominion Govern

ment dunug the last session makes several 
important changes in the law regulating the 
trial of youthful offenders. Among other 
things the new law directe all judges and 
magistrates to try children under 16 years 
of age without publicity, and apart from 
the t-ials of other accused persons Such 
children must also be confined in separate 
apartments and secluded entirely from 
the society of adults. When the of 
fender is under 14 years of age, the new law

the offense and likewise the home treatment 
of the child. The magistrate may dispense 
with a formal trial,and hand thc youngster 
over to the guardianship of the Society to 
be reared under its care. The probable 
benefits of such an alliance between the law 
and Christian philanthropy are apparent to 
the most careless observer,the combination 
being all the more feasible because there 
sre no new officers to be provided, and no 
new machinery necessary in the carrying out 
of the new law. •

Muscular Exercise.
Loss of muscular exercise for only two or 

three generations entails upon their off
spring dwarfing tendencies of body and 
mind. Worse, it produces an enfeebled 
Vitality, which predisposes to both mental 
and bodily disease—imliecility or insanity 
—or to poverty of blood, or to tuberculosis 
or other diseases. The external work that 
a man can do daily is estimated to be one- 
seventh of that of a horse. And though 
this is too high an estimate, yet, relatively 
to weight, a man can kill a hoiee by dally 
long and severe work. The work oi a 
horse is estimated to be equal to a one-horse
power steam engine, which can raise 
33,000 pounds one foot per minute, or 
8,839 tous raised one foot high in ten hours. 
A steam engine can lie pushed to great ex
tremes by ample supply of fuel, but neither 
man nor horse can endure his utmost work 
for a long, continuous period of time with
out utterly breaking down. A manor a 
horse can run at the utmost speed capable 
of only for a minute, or only for a few 
minutes at most. Foot races, boat races, 
and short racee on the turf, all require a 
reasonable rest and prepaiatiun.

House Drains.
The air of cesspools connected with the 

kitchen are sources of imminent danger. 
These badly-arranged drains from the 
house, or those used for water-closets, con
tain impure air. Were it not for the bad 
odor arising from them, they would never 
be cleaned out and disinfected. Such 
drains from the kitchen should descend at 
a consid Me angle from the house, and 
also fot a considerable distance. They 
should terminate in a large sand-pot, and 
lie ventilated with a wooden chimney shaft, 
so high as to freely disseminate the foul air 
out of reach of the house. Strong aqua 
ammonia, or a solution of caustic potash in 
hot water should bcfrequently poured down, 
to convert the gieave into soup, which 
would keep the drain cleaned, thus pre
venting the stoppage of thc drain. The 
sink in the kitchen should have a proper 
trap, and a wet mat should cover the top 
of the drain pipe at night, and thorough 
ventilation of the kitchen should be the 
first order of the morning.

“ Keeps Nothing to Himself.*

j_

UNDERTAKING
UAS. B. WARREN.

UNDERTAKER
BEAVEBTON, ONT.

tfrcmrt attention piven to al! calls, , 
Telegraphic orders carefully j 

ea to.— Trices Moderate, rresponded

I

Beaverton Bakery.

FOUNTAIN’S
HOME
MADEg|||^j

NOW ON HAND.

CCNFECÎIOKêRY OF ALL KINDS
ALSO FRUITS

Customers can relv on all my goods be- 
mg lresh and well kept and at close 

prices.
ICE CREAM MILK SHAKE

CREAM SODA

.Mixed Candies 3’lbs for 25015

Thoro’-Brei Chester-Whi.e Boar
(Registered Pedigree)

^rvir#» M m>* preuii***. Bay Ft reelor Otr\ ice Ucavertuu.-F. S. KIXti

SCINECE IN HOUSE DECORiTIO’l

H. MOORE
BEiYVERTOX.

I em pru uved to sxcvut* all orders tor

PAINTING, GRAINING, 
PAPER - HANGING, 

CALSOMINING, 
FRESCOEING,

Old must y Rnd mildewed paper positive!'' urs 
du-1 Bacteria, which i< productive of all 

contagious diseases. Strip off your old 
paper and have your house pal ore! 

by the

NEW PRESERVING PROCESS.
M\1 :ch renders your paper proof against muet) 

or mildew

Stains cn Ceilings or Walls Reœoîei J
Have your CALSOMINING done without 

removing xour furniture or carpet,
All wotk done neatly and promptly

O» PriccR Moderato.KS
Cidvrs by Mail promptly attended,

A. MOORE,
Bid A Y HU TONeaverton, April VI

Alex. McRae,

LICENSED AUCJIGNEEHThe Fastnet Lighthouse, on the Irish 
coast, is saul to be in a dangerous conditi n, 
as the iron fastenings of the tower have be
come corroded

An M. C. R. train of twenty care of cat
tle recent'y ran from 9t. Thomas to Vic
toria, 107 miles, without a stop, in three 
hours and twenty minutes.

The less some men work the more they 
omplein about other men making money

Children Cry for

Beaverton, Ont-
Fait» attended and all Buptdies fnrnis» 

'EThe Chinese legation is the largest in 
Washington ed.—TEKMS MODERATE

Pitcher’s Castoria

V _
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Friday, September 21st, 18V4.

New Advertisements Our Neighbors.

Farm for Sale or to Rent.
"VTQRTH half Lot O, ('opceR>iou H, Tova^Uip 
It Thumb, ©ouUkJmng news—hu sen**
ctakied laud iu guod at&t e of cult: vat iou. Turin»
IteasooebJe.

For |>srtiuulars apply to
JOHNCLAKK.

»)- 4t I'xbridge, Ont

Harm ,For Sale.
A VALUABLE gr&tu and stock farm consist 

xVtinK of 175acres btuuw north halves lots 15 
aim V> Coucusyion A Mara, lÜU uct vs cleared 
the bdket) in woods atid pustiu*e lands. There 
is bn tile vrt*ûhiacs a large well-ftnishod frame 
. louse end com in odious out }buiidih^s It is 
Ix^tutlfully situated on tile shore of Lake Sim- 
toe. For further particulars apply to

W. ItKGINALD WAHKEN ou theprçpiisve 
or l«v mail to Uaiuubridge, 1*. U.

Beiit. 18,-3

Strayed,
T i»T0 the premises of the undersigned. Lot 5 
1 (Concession :t, Thot ah, on ?r alx>ut Aujuat 20 
two heifers and ode steer. The owner van Rave 
the MUiiu by )tro*iuy property and payingexpenses

BttJ. -liOSS.
Thofak. Sept. IS,- -,

STRAYED I

FR.0-M the premise», of the under 
ffgned, on Sunday, Sept, 10th, a 

Red Cow, horns turned up, short legs, 
boot on each side of neck with Unir off. 
Any inforniHtion as to her wherealioats 
will gratefully received.

S. WEEKS, Beaverton.

THE NEWSPAPER LAW.
1 Any [wrson who takes a paper regu

larly from thu post office, whether directed 
to his name or another’s or whether he 
has subscribed or not, to responsible for 
the payment.

2 If a pert on orders his papes discon
tinued-^ must pay all arrearages or the 
publisher may continue to send it until 
jiaÿment is made and then collect the 
whole amount, whether the paper is taken 
oaf of the office or not.

Editorial Notes..

ïofontpff mipnmçth industry, the 
Massey-Harris Manufacturing Co., are 
about removing then- immense works 
to the American side of the Niagara, 
wUere they contend they will have the 
advantages of unlimited jmwer at a 
rlteup rate and a wider market for ' 
their goods.

Six million feet of logs have been raft- j 
cd into Collingwood for the purpose of i 
bejijg cut jip. This timber, which is ! 
sufficient to ; keep tine huge lniRs. iu 
fhiit townrvnminnunlit next fall,would 
all have gone to Saginaw or Bay City- 
hut for the abolition of the American 
Import dut y on lumber. Our neighboi-s 
by aliolishing that tax, have done an 
exceedingly good turn for Canadian 
lumber men and mill hands.

If Grand President Mallory is 
correctly reported, his remaiks at the 
Patrons’ pic-nit at Kingston last week 
indicates that tue Patrons in Assembly 
will form a distinct party in then- 
action. He is i-sported as stating that 
if the day ever came when t he Patron 
party, became the tool of Mow at or- 
JUeredith in the Local House, or of- 
either party at Ottawa, that day would 
see a Mulloty leave the Patron party. 
He bus called the 17 Patron members 
to meet at Toronto in a few weeks.

The cheese trade is gettiugan interest
ing study since refrigerating facilities 
have come to admit of the storage of 
a large portion of summer goods that 
formerly were obliged to go forward 
to the English market at once and at 
nil hazard. It is stated that the 
quantity of cheese in cold storage in 
Montreal to-day is so large that all 
the available space has already been 
taken up, anil holders have actually 
been obliged to ship their goods from 
the city to tire Morrisbwg Cold 
Storage Company and pay the extra 
freight, because they could not get 
room there for another box. Such a 
condition of things has never tieforc 
existed in the history of the cheese 
trade.

The Globe issues the following solid 
platform, thoroughly endorsed by us-.—

Freedom of trade.
Non-partizan redistribution of the 

constituencies.
Manhood suffrage, one man one vote 

and one voters’ list.
Abolish Government House.
Abolish the Senate.
Abolish Rideau Hall appi >priât ions.
Abolish the Deputy-Speakership of 

the Commons.
Reduce the number of Ministers 

bikI Government departments.
Reform the superannuation system
Reform the tow courts, limit, the 

facilities for appeals, simplify and 
cheapen litigation.

Abolish taxation exempt ions.
Establish a railway commission 

anil prevent discrimination between 
Canadian shippers and against Cana
dian ports.

Reform the militia system.
Abolish “extras.”
Stop the milking of contracts and 

railway subsidies for campaign contri- 
biffions.

"'"anada first,

Interesting Jottings by Corresponde»’s 
From Many Places.

EDEN (Thorah)
Many of. the rgsidqpta of. this com

munity, hgve visit 1-4 the Tpronto In
dustrial Exhibitjpn /ttypig the i«ast 
tqfiplc. of weeks,

Mrs. Shier, of Brocks,L» -"’t, present 
spending a shi.it time v jfh frjemis in 
this section; a\ao >!i^s Nellie x\‘iUv. 
who is visitjng her uncle,Mr. J. Veale.

A harvest home Jesttyd. will take 
place on the last of t he month under 
the auspices of the.Clu tojian Endeavor 
Society and Mission Bapd of this place.

The farmers of thig siction. report 
favorably with regard to U** ; rcseuV 
cawai’s crops, wheat, oats amj bat-ley 

having yielded well PidKplowieg 16 
now lieing carr el <m vigorously.

The much nee1l.-4.has thrived at last 
•■uul tlie farmers were pleased by the 
heavy showers of. 7am which have 
fallen during the past few days.

Potatoes are an exapgtiomdly good 
ctpp in this rlistrick.

----------- ---------------
CANNlNGTONw

Miss ida Whetter, of Ctwroington, 
was married to Mr. McKay of Owen 
Sound, on the 12th inst, by Rev. IX Y. 
Rosa in the Pi-eslyteiian vhui-ch. 
Their many friends wish them long 
life and happiness in theii- union.

On the 5th inst., Miss Olive Perry to 
Mr. Harry Talliot, both N Canmngton. 
They have returned after a short 
honeymoon. Friends and acquaint
ances join in good wishes.

H. K. O’Malley, B.A., of Wyckliffe 
College, Toronto, preached in All 
ttoint’s Chiu-ch on Sunday last.

The new Suulay School House of 
All Saint’s wiU he formally i-(>eued on 
the 30th. The same day will lie de
voted to a Hat est Home service- in 
the church.

At last the Toronto Fair is over and 
things have once more resolved them
selves into the old rut.

Mr. Wn>. Whetter was here visiting 
friends and attending his sister’s wed 
ding ; also Mr. F. Whetter arul Miss 
Ham of Port Perry.

The dramatic cluh report great pro- 
gri-ss with their new play entitled 
“■Shaun Arm in-; the orchestra has also 
began practice and some good music 
nmy lie expected along with the- pltiy.

Master F. Parker of Chicago is visit
ing friends in this vicinity.

UXBRIDGE
Make Goon the Loss.—Mias Gould 

has gone to the States, Miss Dvtieer is 
singing weekly in Toronto» and Miss 
Idle hits- takun np her residence 
jienmiuentïy he the- Qtieen City. At 
this rate out- good singers wall soon all 
have left us. It is time we were look
ing around to unearth some more 
promising voices. What has Mr. 
Weeks to say in the matter ?—Uxbridge 
Journal.

m m ----------
ELDON.

The Presbytery of Lindsay met in 
the Eldon Churcn on Tuesday last. ! 
The Bev. R. Johnson, Moderator in the 
chair. Rev. Mr. McKinnon, clerk pro 
tern, There was t*m mmisters and 
eight representative cldet-s pics, nt 
with quite a- number of todies and 
gentlemen visitois. Mr. J. D. Smith 
was, - at tin- request of the people of 
Sebright and Uphill appointed to stay 
in the Held for another six months. 
Minden and Haliburton was transfered 
from Peterborough presbytery and the 
Bev. Mr. McDonald, missionary at 
those places was intrixluecd to the
presbytery.

■■ - — ••• » ■ ■ ■ -

GLENARM.
A .Nab!mth School convention was 

held in the Presbyterian church- at 
file net m lust Tnesitoy. There was a 
good attendance but several congi-e- 
gations were not represented. It is a 
matter for surprise that the' Sabbath 
School teachers do no* take more 
interost iu these conventions. The 
Lindsay congregat a was well repre 
--ented but there were none from Can- 
naigtnn'oi Ft-nelon Falls except the ■ 
minihters. Thfi KerV. J. "G. Stuart, of 
Toi-onto, was present besides the local 
ministers of the' Presbytery. The 
following officers were appointed filr 
t lu-ensuing year:— Res-. M. McKinnon, 
President ; Lachlan Gilchrist, Vice- 
President ; Alex. Leask, Treasurer ; 
J. C. Gilchrist, Secretary ; with the 
usual committee to carry on the work- 
The committee on resolutions brought 
in a resolution which was pmcti.iaHy 
to abolish the annual convention and 
have it only when and where the Pn-s- 
hyt -ry would suggest. This was done 
to give place to t!>e county convention 
with the Provincial Association. Mr. 
J. (’. Gilchrist moved an amendment 
which was seconded by Mr. Dun. Mc
Dougall, teacher, of Lindsay, tlxit the 
Convention be not abolished luff lie 
continued aniumHy ,w fotmerfy. The 
amendment was carried almost un- 
umnnttsfy,

FULL-1894

To the Farmers of Thorah, Mara, Eldon 
Brock and Georgina :

Before buying

PLOUGHS, GANG PLOUGHS or 
other IMPLEMENTS for FALL USE.

Call at PH (EN IX FOUNDRY, Beaverton, anil examin 
our all-steel, new patterns—

Price & Quality Cant Be Beat in Canada

Lorneville General Store
W.REID,

We be^ to aunotiuee that we are now nrepftred 
lo supply the public of F.Mou, Thorah, 

llrock, Murillos*, and Mara with the 
following lines of goods at the 

very closest ibices

Gml Groceries and Off Gaods,
We have everythiiiR in this line to lie fnnud iu 

* ycocral store of tlie -jest ijuality.

THORAH.
To 1 hr Eriitor of The Express :

Dear Sir,—Permit me, through the 
columns of your worthy paper, to ■ x- 
pvess my heartfelt thank, for the 
prompt payment of my son’s insurance 
held in the"noble Order of the Knights 
of the Maccabees, of $1.00000 also 
sincerely thanking tlie officers of 
Ivirneville Tent, No. 150 for their kind
ness to me in my liereavement.

MRS. J. HILVERTHORN.

S3- SPECIAL REDUCTIONS to Cash purchascsre

WM. SMITH

Be 6,

LUMBER of all Kinds !
Dressed Siding, Flooring au<l other 

Lumber, L.tt b, Shingles etc. at rock- 
bottom priceh.

Dundas & Flavelle Bros., of 
Lindsay, famous Flour on 

hand at mill prices.

Binder Twine.
Wo are handling all the stable brands of Bin 

dev Twines which we have now in «tock.
Farmers need not go to Lindsay or other places 

for supplie . All cad be obtained at home 
at prices which are uot beaten elsewhere

WM. RFID,
July mil,

LOllXKULLK

The District.

Clearing Sale !
TILL NOVEMBER 1st, I will sell

At Cost, for Cash
Everything in the shape of

fOOTWEAR !
Owing to a change of the business at that date 

the whole stock must be sold.

This is a bona-fide Cost Price Sale

COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE !
J. M. GORDON".

R.DUNSNEATN
BEAVERTON, for

Alli-ton gives its I wind $100 a year.
Orillia council has apfMiinted a night-

watchman at $10 p i month.
The Collingwood flii/Av-. says that 

fruit in that section will not be more 
than halt a crop.

The length of the steamer Orillia 
will likely lie increased by to feet dur
ing the coming winter. The estima
ted cost is $3000.

We notice a Bracehridge thin offer
ing a farm of 100acres (0cleaved), with 
house, barn ami stables, for $100 ; and 
another farm of lOo acres, (15 cleared), 
with about 200 cords of taubark, birch 
ami other timber for $350.

Roach's Point farmers say that the 
crops are turning out splendid, par
ticularly alsike, which has produced 
between seven and eight bushels to the 
acre. Rain is needed badly for the 
root crop.

From the beginning of the year up 
to the present month Britain took 
timber and lumber from Canada to 
the value of sixfanil a half million dol
lars, while in I lie same ]>eriu<l last year 
she took only four million three hun
dred and sixty thousand dollars' 
worth.

On Geoigina Island then* is an 
fndian woman who entered her hun
dred and first year last February. She 
was eighteen years old when the war 
of 1H12 open -d. She is quite active, 
and walks a considerable distance to 
church.

CrcefViore’e rate i f taxation for tlie 
current year is mills ; St ay tier’s 22 1 
( olliiigwiMid’s 2(1.

A rail to Rev. John Burton, a ( 011- 
gregational minister in Toi onto, from 
tlie Gravenhurst Presbyterians will be 
considered at tlie next meeting of the 
Barrie Presbytery.

While carrying Isixes from the 
tiHU-hine as his alsike was being 
threshed the other day, Jonathan Por
ter, of Pickering struck his head upon 
a pulley and received a nasty scalp 
wound.

At tin- last meeting of the Grand 
Lodge I. O. O. F. held at Kingston in 
August, Mr. George Thompson of Ux
bridge was elected D.D.G-M. for Ux- 
In id ire district No. 2B.

WOODVILLE,
Has just received another lot of those now famous Cottons

Grey Cottons at 3J, 4, 5, 6, 7 aud 8 cts. per yard.
White, Full yard wide at 7, 8 and 10c.

If you haven’t seen any of these ask your nearest neighbor to- 
give you a sample, or call and see them for yourself/

Every store in Canada has a certain amount of goods at this" 
time of year which are unseasonable and must be sacrificed,— 
If you want a snap in any of these lines come early and we 
will make it worth your while.

Boots and Shoes
Our stock is now well assorted and selling as low as can be 

bought anywhere in the country.
We are offering Snaps, in TAN SHOES from 45 cents up..

GROCERIES:
Cheap Teas, Sugars, Canned Goods, Syrups Spices, Starches 

Currants and Raisins.

Call, or send.to

B. CL EVANS,
Woodville, Ont.
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THE TEA OF TEAS
at D. McLACBILAN S, W oodville.

GIVE IT A .TRIAL 1‘
YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.

I'll.I. 111 its.
Mara- Thursday, Sv|it. 27th. 
('annington —Thursday and Friday, 

September 27th and 28th.
Lindsay Sept. 26th, 27th and 28th 
Mariposa—Oak wood,Oct.vth and titli 
Woodville Sept. 25th and 20th. 
Uxbridge Sept. 25th and 20th. 
Peterborough—Sept 21th, 25th, 20th 
Ninth Victoria Victoria Road— 

Sept. 20t,h and 21st.
Sutton Oct. 11th and 12tli.

SV. M AM, ..-x V'I<. Jl* vVI- at Ate jffr Ak.
WViV Vli* *>iV* VlV ‘-/li* -/|V

Have your orders booked with me for

PLUMS, PEARS, PE AGUES,
CRANBERRIES,

and all other Iruits which I can sell cheaper than any
competitor.

Nona-

All Kinds of Vegetables !
TERMS CASH R. DUNSHEATH

New Goods Arriving !
SIDE - BOARDS, — EXTENSION 

TABLES, - BED-ROOM SETTS,
AT ALL PRICES. .

See the Upholstered Pew Cushion we arc 
offering. Samples in Stock

Beaverton,Aug. 18th, VI.
!- B. WARREN.

N^OTIOR is hereby given that a rmirt will he 
held iiurFuant to “Tlie Voters’ Lists Act," 

by His Honor the Judge of the County Court of 
the County of Ontario, at the Town Hail, Bhr 
vertoM, on Friday.21st day of September, lf-04, 
at 2 o’clock p in., to hear and determine the 
several com plainte of errors and omtssioiiR iu 
tin Voier«'List of tlie Municipality of Beaver
ton for lh.U.

Vll i l i sons having business at fho court arc 
rGquired to attend nt the said time and plate. 
Dated the 5th day of September, IK)!.

C. A. PATERSON,
Clerk of said Municipality.

Voters’ List, 1894. 
MUNICIPALITY of MARA

COUNTY OF ONTARIO.

NOTICE is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the 
persons mentioned in sections 5 

and it of the Ontario Voters’ List Act. 
18811, the copies required by said sec
tions to be so transmitted or delivered 
of tlie list made pursuant to said Act 
of all persons appearing by the last re
vised assessment roll of the said muni
cipality to be entitled to vote ill the 
said municipality at elections for 
members of the Legislative Assembly 
and at Municipal elections; and that 
said list was first posted up in my 
office, at Brechin, on the third day of 
September, 18W, and remains there 
for inspection.

Electors are called upon to examine 
the said list, and, if any omissions or 
any other errors are found therein, to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
the said errors coirected according to 
law.

W. R. McPIIEE,
Clerk of said Municipality. 

Dated at Brechin, Sept. 3rd, VI.

FINE TAILORING l
BEST IN THE MIDLAND DISTRICT

^?/jï* ^

TO THE PUBLIC:
For the next Thirty Days we will offer for sjiecial sale the Elegant’ 

Worsteds we have in stock at the closest possible margin. The styles are all 
this season’s goods embracing turn y patterns of neat Fluids and (’becks. Bed
fords, Blue and Black Diagonal- and g -neral stripes in great variety. White 
Vestings in beautiful goods. We arc preparing for Fall and Winter goods 
and offer Great Bargains during tliis sale. Wo have also in hand a line of ' 
GENTS anil BO\ S 11A 1’S anil CABS which we would like you to inspect.

E. C, EDWARDS, Woodville. h|v
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WikhIville, August, 1801,

Our New Advertisement
OFFERS:

Ladies' Turned Toe Shoe 77>cts„ a real'y handsome bargain, 
Ladies’ Tan and Canvas Boots, elegant for summer wear, $i.oo> 
A Handsome Holiday Shoe for $t,oo.
Men's Dongola Kid Gaiters $i.6.*>,
A Strong, Servicable School Shoe for Boys 75cts.

We Repair all Rips in our Sales FREE
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Friday, September 21st, l*b4.

Where our Customers 
Come From :

~J.IT5?rT

('amhvnv, Milhind16- OiiwfliWi Bethany 
Arfcyle. Eldon Nt*V:on'„ , LaT‘

In idge, Brechin, Ojillui, - -dlford 
Lefroy, Churchill, Umh'irst 

and Gravenliurst.
Our large work hu gone to England 

and Scotland.
The people of Beaverton have done 

well and our customers among the 
burners are numerous. We have a 

eiu»:i£tt I"1 * "f tbe flre
and an improvement on the old one.

WE ARE STILL IN THE RING !
And will wager any sum from.SI 00 
to a half of what we are worth that 
we can do better work than most of 
our profession.

See Our Samples !
Ilelt'i Photo-Art Studio

BEAVERTON.
SPECIAL NOTICES

Commercial Ifcmilu tills col ma u dots a line
each iueertiou.

tv Slates, Pencils and all School 
Supplies at Williamson’s Drug Store, 
Beaverton.
tv For snaps in remnants and Sum- 

I mer goods try Holmes', Beaverton.
IT No value in town to compare 

with Holmes’ “Secret Blend” Tea. A 
trial will insure your custom.

tv Williamson’s Hair Tonic is guar
anteed to be the best invigorator for 
falling hair. Put up bv W. Williamung
son. Druggist, Beaverton.

)

Beaverton village council will meet 
on Saturday evening, at 7:30.

Mr. Donald McNicol, of Fort 
William, i.s the guest of Mr. IÎ. Dun-
sheath. _

People will talk. If you advertise 
your good points they will talk well of 
you. If you do not. look out.

Miss Campbell McKenzie, of Queens- 
ville, is spending» short vacation with 
Miss Annie Simpson, (iamehridge, 
Ont. x

Capt. McCulloch, who has had 
charge of the steamer Lillie during the 
past season returned to town on 
Wednesday evening.

We notice Miss Hopper has returned 
from the fall millinery openings with 
a full assortment of choicest millinery 

'goods forMr. .1. J. Holmes. Beaverton.

llev. Canon Greene, of Orillia, will 
preach in St. Paul’s Church, Beaver
ton, on Sunday, September 30th. 
Canon Green has the reputation of 
being one of the most eloquent 
speakers in the Diocese.

The ruins of the past * week have 
done much good throughout this 
district. Plowing has been resumed 
while the roots anil pastures have 
benelitted greatly.

Before going on a sea-voyage or into 
the country, he sure and put u box of 
Ayer's Pills in your valistF. You may 
have o(*f>.‘iou tv tliii.nk u- for this hint. 
To relieve coinaip.iiioi}. Ifilk'Usness, 
and nau.-i i, Ayer » Pills are the best in 
tile world. They ye aho ea y to take 

■-------------------—
llev. ïfathir Kiernan, who for the 

past four years has had charge of 
Ihi* parish lias lieen removed and the | 
people of St Joseph’s Thurah with 
those of the congregations of Brock 
and Georgina expressed their apprecia- 
tion of his labors among them and I 
their sorrow at his departure by I 

thin on Sunday last with j 
a very carn.vsr luhlress and a well j 
Lit led purse.

Whet her Beaverton is to have fire- 
protection or not is still an undecided 
question. The meeting which was 
called for Tuesday evening to discuss 
the matter brought out very little of 
importance hearing upon the subject. 
Several plans were cited but in all 
cases the majority of the ratepayers 
present were opposed to paying for it. 
Mr. A. Dobson thought he could by 
using his pomp at the mill place the 
business part of the tow., at least out 
of danger by laying a pipe along 
Simcoe street soy a thousand feet and 
supplying a like quantity of hose, this 
would however, mean an exptuiditure 
of nearly two thousand dollars and 
would cover only that portion of the 
village in the immediate vicinity. 
This, those present thought would not 
suit, for the majority of the ratepayers 
who must pay for the protection by 
way of an increase in taxation would 
derive very little if any benefit from 
such a scheme. Few favored the idea 
of providing the business portion of 
the village with such protection and 
levying the tax upon the whole cor
poration and the discussion was 
brought to a close by nearly all 
sympathizing with the mnnrks of one 
gentleman who said that if the pro
tection covered the business part of 
the village only let that part pay for 
it. Mr. English, representing the 
Waterous Engine Works, of Brant
ford, discussed at some length the liest 
way lie thought of placing the town 
under tire protection. He thought a 
system of waterworks the host plan, 
next to that a steam lire engine and a 
quantity of hose, either of which would 
cost in the neighborhood ot three 
thousand dollars, an expense which 
the ratepayers thought far too heavy 
for them to bear. After several citizens 
had expressed their views they decided 
to appoint a committee of five to meet 
with the council on Saturday evening 
to luither discuss the matter.

REV GEO M ADAMi D D
Attburndale, Mass., writes .-“I recom

mend K. D. l\ very strongly ; in my 
case it has proved singularly efficient : 
when 1 could find nothing else to give 
relief it was « prompt remedy. 1 should 
he unwilling to he without it.”

Free sample mailed to any address, 
K. D. (’. Go., Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S, 
and 127 State St., Boston. Mass.

»

!i

Mr. A. Dobson has fitted up a 
strong force pump in connection witli 
his new electric power house, tests of 
its capacity resulted in a stream of 
water being thrown clear over the 

.mill.

Mr. D. Cole who has carried on the 
barber busines. in this place for a num
ber of years past left on Tuesday for 
Desoronto where he intends to reside, 
His successor in Beaverton is Mr. Shier 
of Cannington.

The Anniversary Services of Knox 
Church will lie held on Sabbath next 
the 23rd inst., when the Rev. R. I*. 
McKay, of Parkdnle, will conduct the 
services both .morning and evening. 
On Monday evening a tea and enter
tainment will be given, when a choice 
programme will lie rendered.

The 1 allies of the M issionary Society in 
connection with St. Andrew’s Church, 
Beaverton, will hold a social tea 
and entertainment in the Ixiseinent of 
the church onJFiidny evening. Sept. 
28th, ISSU. Tea \\ ill be served from 
0 to 7 o’clock p.m. All are cordially 
incited. Admission 20 cents.

The Ex muss Ix-gs to tender its 
thanks to the Gore Mutual Insurance 
Co. for the exceeding promptness 
with which they adjusted and paid 
their losses by the lute fire in Beaver
ton, two weeks from the day of tli 
tire the money was to hand. The (lot
is represented in this section by R, 
Shipman, of Cannington.

The petty thieving to which we 
Called attention some tune ago not 
having been seriously dealt v. ith has 
had the effect of stimulating the 
thieves to still greater depredations 
and last Sunday it was discovered that 
the station bad been entered and the 
premises ransacked, also tin* house of 
Mrs. McDonald, who lives near the 
station, followed by a visit to the 
cellar "of Mr. H. Logan, of Mara 
street. Evidently the thieves are 
novices and it would be doing them 
a decided service if detection could 
lie promptly secured and punishment 
meted out to them.

For Inimetiialp is licT aller 
«•tiling use K.IM-.

DR. A. A. MACKENZIE,
D ENTIST,

(Graduate of the RoyU College of Dental 
Surgeons of Ontario aud VDiversity 

of Toronto.',
O til ce over F. Brandon’s ‘•tore. Cannington nko 
at r.’iiupl.cir* Hovel. Kirklo’ld. 1st Friday of

remaining Fridays of month,

XltlflO A 61 UtltlKOY

BUSINESS c SHORTHAND COLLEGE
< or. 1 *1 College #!*.• Toronto
Is absolutely first < iH<s in every respect. 

Book-keeping, Shorthand, and 'telegraph 
coin ses taught by Fxperimental Kxperto, 
Moderate rules Semi for u initial catalogue

MM HO A II MtKISOS.
Principal*.

Men tion this paper
-------— ■  — ■"■

L. W. S. EOLEY,
(CAMPBELL’S BLOCK)

WOODA ILLE, ONT.

1 lard ware-
fuii Lines City Price-*

Tin Ware—
Cheapest Qlt Firth.

Mixed Paints,
Oils and

Varnishes,
Eggs taken as Cash lor Goods — 

Goods given at Casli Prices for trade.
L. W. K. FOLEY. 

Woodvllle, May 23, 04.

Geo. J ewell,

General Blacksmith, Etc.
WQ0DY1LLE.

My line commodious shop gives me 
the liest facilities fin* doing all kinds 

of General Blacks mit liing and 
Repairing.

CARRIAGE m WAGON WORKS
-------ALSO-------

HORSESHOEING
-SPECIALITIES

Give me a call and you will find my 
prices right and work satisfactory.

WOOD VILLE.

Mrs. P. McIntyre and children are 
visiting relatives in Detroit. Mich.

Mrs. A. Morrison, of Acton, was 
visiting friends here last week. She 

: is looking well.
We i-egret that MV. Archibald Camp

bell is very low and it b* tea ml he 
j cannot live many days.

A watchmaker amt jeweller intends 
opening business here shortly in the 
building formerly occupied by the 
hank.

Grain is beginning to wove and 
owing to the lively competition in 
this place this year a good market 

; may be expected.

Mr. Rod. Campbell, jr., of Vancouver 
is on a visit here seeing old ft iends. 
lie looks well aud is evidently prosper
ing on the Pacific coast.

Our village is filling up fast. XVe 
have a new watchmaker, a new met- 
«•liant tailor, and a new Hour store. 
More shops and houses wanted.

Mr. A. J. Smith has sold his dwelling 
house to Mrs. McMillan, widow of the 
late Rev. John McMillan and 1ns other 
house and shop to Mrs Annie Long of 
Lome ville.

A garden party was held in the 
manse grounds Tuesday night of last 
week and was a successful affair, over 
$3(1 being realized which is for the 
benefit of the poor.

At the recent meeting of the Division 
Court Clerk’s Association, held in toe 
Board of Trade Building, Toronto, on 
the 11th inst., the following officers 
were elected :—President—B. Allen, 
Owen Sound ; 1st Vice-President—G. 
F. Bruce, Beaverton : 2nd Vice-Presi
dent—T. W. McQueen, Woodstock 
(re-elected); Sec. Treasurer—P. McIn
tyre, Woodvllle.

At the recent meeting of the council 
it was moved hv Mr. Adams, seconded 
hy Mr. Grant, that the sum of nine 
hundred dollars lie levied on the rate
able property of tlie village of Wood- 
ville for the year ISM for the following 
purposes, namely :

T
No sermon on Sabbath morning in 

St. Andrew's Chun h, Beaverton.

One advantage of taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla to purify the blood is that 
younexi not infringe upon your hours 
of labor noi d< ny yourself any food 

I that agrees with you. In a word, you 
are not compelled t » starve or loaf* 
while taking it. These are reeommei d 
at ions worth considering.

Thera was much excitement here 
last Tuesday over a couple of .bears 
that côtne ta see the place. Several 
of the citizens who weie fortunate 
enough to luive guns got them ready 
and it is said one man was so excited 
that he put two charges of buck shot 
in, his giui and forgot the powder. He 
could not understand why his gun did 
not go off until he draw out the charge 
and discovered his mistake. Mr. Neil 

| B. McLeod was not so excited, ho we vet 
j he managed to tire and he leveled the 
| Ptttr*

| There was no service in the Presby 
I terian church last Salihath evening.

Mr. Me An lay preached in the Mvtlio- 
j dist church. The Rev. Mr. Stewart, of 
j Sunderland, praaehed in the morning*
| aud at 3 p.m. there was a mass meeting 
of the two sabliath schools in the 

; Methodist church which was presided 
over hy Mr. J. McPherson. The meet
ing was addressed by the Revs. Me- 
Attlay and Wilkinson, and Mr. J. C 
Gilchrist. The collection was given to 
the church repair committee. An 
entertainment was held on Monday- 
evening and after partaking of a 
splendid supper addresses were deliver
ed by Revs. Greatrix, of Cannington, 
and Martin, of Sutton, and a reading 
was also given by Mr. Weeks. The 
proceeds amounted to over $100.00. 
Another social is to he held next 
Thursday evening.

Removed !

Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
Indigestion is xliilihorn lni| 

14. IM. OVl‘l*<‘1MII<‘S i(.

To onr new Premises
CALDER’S OLD STAND,

North Side Simcoe St., Near the Bridge^

Where we will l>e pleased to welcome our customers to 
the most complete Hardware store in North Ontorio.

H. WESTC0TT & SON,
Beaverton, Ont.

Beaverton, August 17th, 189!.

v»v* * > VbV* v,v»V| n♦* .* •* *'#ew
m t * * * 46 A »• # » -4É Fm-*" » * * * m m » # *

For Fire Protection !
AND BRING YOUR

BUTTER AND EGGS
-TO

GET

YOUR

SALE Bills

I NO. j. HOLMES’
BEAVERTON, ONT.

Ask for that new 2get. Japan Tea.

• , Util V k*.l * .* . , ' ,,. •.,«.•«1 , .
«..» . • : «. •» » « ” • * « f .. ....* 4 1 * - *;r • *;? ♦; **.*«,:* *

AT AN opportunity

14 D.4 ’, I lie Ii<him IhiM remedy 
tir tlonmeli e ouiphiiitl*.

Voters’ List, 1894.
NOTICE !

NOTICE is hereby given tliat’ a 
court will be held pursuant to the 
Votera’ List Act, hy His Honor the 
Judge of I In* County Court of the 
County <<f Ontario at th<* Court Hnu.v 
Beaverton, on Friday, Sept. 21st, lHtM, 
at the hour of 2 o’clock p.m. to hear 
and determine tin* several complaints 
of errors and omissions in the voters' 
list of the municipality of Thorah for 
1*4)1

All jiersons having business at the 
Court aiv requested to attend at the 
said time ana place.

JOHN McAKTHVR,
Clerk, Township of Thorah. 

Dated 11th Sept. 111M.

County Rate....................... . $117 (X)
Mariposa Railway Rate.. . 22 00
Eldon Railway Rate........ . 110 8l>
School.................................... . ItX) SO
Village..................... ............. . I!*» 34

COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by mold 
physirlau. Swettfully 
monthly by of
ladle*. It tbe only tierfeetly 
,afe and reliable mwllcln. dU- 

covered. Beware cl unprincipled druggists who 
offer Inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for 
Cook's l otion lleol «'onipound, lai. nosabsff- 
tult, or Inclose «1 and 8 cents In postage In letter 
end we will send, ereled, by return malt Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only. * 
stamps. Address The Coolt Company,

Windsor, Cnt„ Canada, 
Km al by W. Williamiwr, Beaverton

and. that a By l»w In* introskicesl 
avthorizing the same. Carried.

Movetl hy Mr. Guard, sevoiiAsl hy 
Mr. Giant that By-law No. 18) for levy
ing rnteenm the village for the year 
181)1 he now read a second and third 
time and passed aiul the Heeve and 
Clerk sign the same and attach the 
corporate seal thereto. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Guard, seconded by 
Mr. Grant, that Mr. Peter McIntyre 
be appointed Collector for the village 
at a salary of $12and that a by-lav lié 
introduced authorizing the same. 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Stuart, seconded by 
Mr. Adams, that By-law No. 70 
appointing a Collector be now read the 
second and third time and passed and 
the Reeve and Clerk sign the same and 
rttach the corporate seal thereto. 
Carried.

Moved by Mr. Grant, seconded by 
Mi-. Stuart, that the Clerk instruct 
Mr. Gunn to stop ringing the curfew 
bell until further orders. Carried.

Moved hy Mr. Guard, seconded hy 
Mr. Grant, that this council now ad
journ to meet again on the first day of 
Octolier, in the same place at 8 p.m. 
Carried.

THE

EXPRESS

K.1»C. Fills 
roast i|Mili«Mi.

rlir«Hilc

OFFICE

BEAVERTOJN,

ONT.

^TRTtkÆ/R ÆÆ^^7R7R7k^7iVR7R

Wc are about receiving our Fall Supplies but before opening
the same we will hold

A Short Clearing Sale !
of the balance of our summer goods, most of which is equally 

suitable for fall wear. We will not carry it over 
and great Bargains will be tbe order for the present month.

See the Elegant TWEEDS, BANTINGS, and LIGHT
WEIGHT COATINGS we arc showing at sacrifice prices

H. LOGAN,
Beaverton^ September, i S94. Beaverton Fashionable Tailoring HcaiSG.

^



fiOHHÜIIOK OF SAISIS. side, another at another side, and they 
came home each one looking at only one 
side, and they happened to meet, the story 
says, and they got into a rank quarrel 
about the color of that obelisk. One man 
said it was white, another man said it was 
green, another man said it was blue, and 

..... when they were in the very heat of the 
An Apt llla.tratlou Miooiac flow lit»** I controversy a more intelligent traveler 

imoleraaro ami Blgolry Have i»wa1l> ! camc an(] gaid ..,;entlemen, I have seen 
!• Ue.l I pan - i Flea fer loll rrrsuu- tba[ cbelisk, and you are all right and you

TALMAGES PRESS SERMON FROM 
FAR AWAY AUSTRALIA.

sien In One . Own Hind
Brooklyn, Sept. 9.—Rev. Ur. Talmage, 

who is now in Australia, whence he will 
shortly sail for Ceylon and India, has se
lected as the subject for to-day's sermon 
through the press, “Communion of Saints,” 
the text chosen being Judges 12:6, “ Then 
said they unto him, Say now Shibboleth, 
and he said Sibboleth, for he could not 
frame to pronounce it right, Them. they 
took him, and slew him at the paasa/es of 
Jordan."

Do you notice the difference ut pro
nunciation between shibboleth ami sib- 
boleth! A very small and unimportant 
difference, you say. And yet, that differ
ence was the difference between life and 
death for a great many people. The Lord’s 
people, Gilead and Ephraim, got into a 
great fight, and Ephraim was worsted, and 
on the retreat cams to the fords of the 
river Jordan to cross. Order was given 
that all Ephraimites coming there be slain. 
But how could it be found out who were 
Ephraimites Î They were detected by their 
pronunciation. Shibboleth was a word 
that stood for river. The Ephraimites had 
a brogue of their own, and when they tried 
to say •• shibboleth" always left out the 
sound of the “ h.” When it was asked 
that they say shibboleth they said sibbo
leth, and were slain. “ Then said they 
unto him, say now shibboleth ; and he said 
sibboleth, for he could not franc to pro
nounce it right, Then they took him and,

are all wrong. Why didn’t yen walk all 
around the obelisk ?"

One army of the living God,
To hie command we bow.

Part of the host have crossed the flood, 
And some are crossing now.

And I expect to see the d»y when all de
nominations of Christians shall join hands 
erourd the cross of Christ and recite the 
creed : “ I believe in God the Father Al
mighty, Maker of heaven and earth, and if 
Jesus Christ, and in the Communion on 
Saints, and in life everlasting. Amen ! ”

So I have set before you what I consider 
to be the causes of bigotry. I have set 
before you the origin of this great evil. 
What are some of the ba'.efnl effects? First 
of all, it cripples investigation. You are 
wrong, and I am right, and that ends it. 
No taste for exploration, no spirit oi 
investigation. From the glorious realm of, 
God’s truth, over which an #ciiangel might 
fly from eternity to eternity »nd not reach 
the limit, the mail ahgts 1 .«elf out and 
dies, a blind mole under • viu-etoock. It 
stops all investigation.

While each denomination of Christians is 
to present all the truths of the Bible, it 
seems to me that God has given to each 
denominatiotrwu especial mission to give 
particular emphasis to some one doctrine ; 
and so the Caivinistic churches must pre
sent the sovereignty of God, and the Arm
inien churches must present man’s free 
agency, and the Episcopal churches must 
present the importance of order and solemn 
ceremony, and the Baptist churches must 
present the necessity of ordinance, and 
the Congregational Church must present 
the responsibility of the individual member, 
and the Methodist Church must show what 
holy enthusiasm, hearty congregational 
singing can accomplish. hlio each
denomination of Christians must set fortli 
all the doctrines of the Bible, I feel it is 
especially incumbent upon each denomina
tion to put particular emphasis on somo 
one doctrine.

Another great thing done by the sec
tarianism and bigotry of the church is 
that it disgusts people with the Christian 
religion. Now, my fliends. the church of 
God was never intended for a war barrack. 
People are afraid of a riot. You go down 
the street and you see an excitement, and

NAVAL CONFLICTS.

Hotween hi- Iron Viin.lrn Shut llie 
rowers are llull<llag—Tbr Hleklae oi 

llsr VUInrse Transport Is Uni a 
Unuiplr «fille Work they Will llo.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
international lesson

SEPT. 23, 1804.
XIII-

I. Daniel, Absilaeure.-Dan. I: 1 M.-A of Vji, between that city and Kara. ha.
Trnsprranrr Icon. . ,

—. „ ,, ... always kept its reputation for producingTime.—b. c. 605 003 Utmel’s life ex- / . . -, , ,, ,
te-.ded from about b. c. 620 to after a. c. the bueit «*• The mo,t valuable leave. 
5.16. are those ou the young spring shoots, and

Place.—Babylon, whither Daniel was car- when 1 passed through on the 19th of May
/ourt^ >car .Jehoi&lzim, b. c. theie Were jmt being gathered and diied. 

bOO. Babylon waa on the Eanhrates, and .. . . * ® • ,
was five hundred miles to the east of Jeru- Most ol the ,hrub» *row ln the alr
•alem. without any protection, evergreen bushes

Daniel.—The story of his being carried from two to three feet high, and among 
off a. captive is told in the first chapter of themthe wnmen anJ children were at work, 
the boo*of Daniel. He was thenquiteyoung, . . , . . .
perhaps about fourteen year, of age. lie As they squatted by the p! Ms falling their 
was born at Jerusalem, of r.olile parentage, baskets very little of them was visible, but 
He was chosen for special training for ser- their big grass hats shone in the sun, look- 
vice in the court, and became a man of dis- ; hke a of gigantic mu,brooms, 
tinguished abilities. The incident of the “ r ...6 „ . , ,
lesson for to-day occurred at the beginning Tb« Japanese Uasa i. made of various
of the training of Daniel and his voung materials straw, split bamboo,
friends, very soon after they reached Baby rushes, or shavings of deal ; it is used like 
Ion. The greatest care was taken that the ! »n umbrella tied to the head, as a protec- 
education of the boy. should be a. nearly IUon against sun and rain, in the evening or 
perfect as possible. Special attention was i cloudy days it is laid aside, and the 
given to their food, which was supplie,! laborer, wear only their cotton kerchief 
from the king’s own table. Wires erd : "P™*'1, 1‘i‘!„1_„hoojL0r. l!®d.l“_*

TEA GROWING IN JAPAN. PURELY CANADIAN NEWS.
Mil Xrenes Prearnled In Ifae Tbatrhcd 

Field* ef I II.

slew him at the passages of the Jordan." missies flying through the air, and you hear
A very small difference, you say, between 
Gilead and Ephraim, and yet how much 
intolerance about that small difference 1 
The Lord’s tribes in our time—by which I 
mean the different denominations of Christ
ians—sometimes magnify a very small 
difference, and the only difference between 
scores of denominations to-day is the dif
ference between shibboleth nnd sibboleth.

The Church of God is divided into a great 
number of denominations. Time would fail 
me to tell of the Calvinist -, and the Armini- 
ans, and the Sabbatarians, and the Baxteri- 
ans, and the.Dunkers, and the .Shakers, and 
the Quakers, ar. i the Methodists, and the
Baptists, and the Episcopalians, and the 1 pulpits of Great Britain. 
Lutherans, and the Congregationalists, ami ; so many of them preache 
the Presbyterians, and the Spiritualists, Simply because they could

the shock of firearms. Do you, the peace 
ful and industrious citizen: go throng,, the 
street ? Oh, no ! you will say, •* I’ll go 
around the block," Now, men come and 
look unon the narrow path to heaven, and 
sometimes see the ecclesiastical brickbats 
flying every whither, and they say, “ Well, 
I guess I’ll take the broad road; there is so 
much sharp shooting on the narrow road ; 
I guess I’ll take the broad road !”

If you want to build up any denomina
tion, you will never build it up by trying 
to pull some other down. Intolerance 
never put anything down. How much has 
Intolerance accomplished, for instance, 
against the Methodist church? For long 

| years her ministry were forbidden the 
Why was it that 

bed m the fields?
Id not get in the

and a score of other denominatiins of re- churches. And the name of the Church 
ligionists, some of them founded hy very was given in derision and as a sarcasm, 
good men, some of them fount ed by very The critics of the Church said, “they have 
egotistic men, some of them founded by no order, they have no method in their 
very bad men. But as I demand for my- worship;" and the critics, therefore, in 
self liberty of conscience I must give that ! irony called them ’’Methodists." What 
same liberty to every other man, remember-i did Intolerance accomplisli against the 
ing that he no mon- differs from me than I | Baptist Church. If laughing scorn and 
differ from him. I advocate the largest tirade could have destroyed the church it 
liberty in nil religious belief and form of ' would not have to-day a disciple left. ’ri—
worship. In art, in politics, in morals, 
and in religion, let there be no gag law, no 
moving of the previous question, no perse
cution, no intolerance.

But our early education, our physical 
temperament, our mental constitution, will 
very much decide our form of worship.

A style of psalmody that may please me 
may displease you. Some would like to

The
Baptists were hurled out of Boston in 
olden times. Those who sympathized with 
them were imprisoned, and when a petition

•Counterlefle i.s a Blessing in Disguise," 
a humorous article by a correspondent 
of the Cologne Gazette, argues that the imi
tation of bank notes will soon reach a de
gree of perfection that will dr h e paper 
money out of market and oblige nations 
to live within their means and pay their 
debts in cash. Financial extravagance will 
become risky and expensive warfare almost 
impossible. _

The improvement of warlike machinery 
may possibly tend to a similar result. 
Dynamite bombs and submarine torpedoes 
will make the battle of the future so 
murderous that war will cease to be a 
popular pastime and nations will learn to 
arbitrate their quarrels.

Naval engagements of the l.epanto and 
Trafalgar type have already become luxur
ies of the past. “Within 24 heure I shall 
be either an angel or a lord,” said Admiral 
Nelson when he succeeded in bringing the 
French fleet to bay, but there is no doubt 
that the hostile engineers would have 
promoted lus heavenward journey in an 
unexpectedly practical sense of the word 
if he had attempted his close range maneu
vers against a ship armed with Ballard 
torpedoes. The Blaneo Kncelladocorvette 
of the Chilian rebels was literally blown 
into fragments hy a torpedo that did not 
even quite touch her hull, but exploded in 
contact with the wire screen intended to 
protect her forecastle.

“It takes all romance out of naval en
gagements," says an eye witness of that 
catastrophe. "Sailors may be willing or 
even impatiently eager to serve their coun
try in a trial of skill and pluck, but natur
ally lose heart in a contest with an infernal 
machine that bailies the efforts of human 
valor ami ingenuity. It makes an old sea 
sea dog of the heroic school feel like Goethe's 
Valentin, the valiant soldier who longs to 
cross swords with tiie betrayerof his sister’s 
honor, but loses heart when he begins to 
suspect that he has entered the lists against 
a demon."

The 2,000 soldiers of the Chinese troop 
ship must have shared that dismay. They 
represented the veterans of the Foo Chacg 
infantry, b it the torpedoes of the Japanese 
cruiser sett ed their fate at the first explo
sion. A •' hole penetrating the hull and

In the twelfth century Kyoto was the
centre of life in Japan, and the district j Terle|u r,llb rrera use

BEHRING SEA DAMAGES.

INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT 
OWN COUNTRY.

OUR

meats of the most delicate sorts were j aroul>J their brows. Though it cannot be 
brought to them.

Hints for study.—Gather all the facts 
you can find about Daniel’s circumstances, 
so as to understand just what his conduct 
in this matter means.

HELPS IN LEABNINil THE l.fcSON.
8. Daniel purposed in his heart.—That 

was a brave thing to do. He was only a 
boy, but he had fixed principles. He had 
been well trained at home and knew what 
was right and what was wrong. Then 
when away from home he did not forget

called the “ vast hat the Graces made,” it 
is nevertheless very effective in the land
scape, and the variations of its outline in 
different positions ind.vite happily the 
action of its wearer.

The plants which produce the most ex
pensive teas, costing from six to eight dol
lars a pound, arc carefully protected by 
mats stretched on a framework of bamboo, 
so that the tender leaves may neither be 
scorched by the sun nor torn by the heavy 
rains, and there are acres of them so en
closed. It was a curious thing to look

Atlantic le the Pacifie.
Michael Mi.key attempted suicide at'Re- 

gina.
Lake Winnipeg is being surveyed so as 

to re-check the chart,
Freeh water turtles for the eastern mar

ket are bred at Chatham.
A new institution for the deaf sod dumb 

is to be built at Halifax.
Rev. J. A. Kanton has resigned hie pas

torate of the Baptist church, Galt.
A binder twine famine seems to be threat

ened in the I'ortage la Prairie district.
William Kerr, of Carthage, who is in his 

81st year, recently cradled an acre of heavy 
oats.

Frank Cassidy,of Arkell, has a sunflower 
four feet high with 26 flowers in full bloom 
and 42 in bud.

Kingston had a marriage this week, in 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, at half-past four 
o’clock in the morning.

A Pt. Lambton tailor won a Iamb at a

what he had learned. It did not take down from a little hill-top on a sea of mat 
him a minute to decide what ho would do ting which filled the whole valley from one

the compartment bulwarks and large
| was offered asking leniency in their behalf, J enough to admit a good-sized lifeboat," will 
all the men who signed it _ were indicted, also admit a good sized amount of life-
Has IntolerancestoppcdtheBaptistChurch'' destroying water, and the big ship, with
The last statistics in regard to it allowed 
twenty-live thoesand churches and three 
million communicants. Intolerance never

have a minister in gowns and bands and put down anything, 
surplice, and others prefer to have a min- I In England a law was made against the 
ister in plain citizens’ apparel. Some are^Jew. England thrust back the Jew and 
most impressed when a little child is pre- ! thrust down the Jew, and declared that no 
seated at the altar and sprinkled of the Jew should hold official position. VYhat 
waters of a holy benediction “ in the came came of it? Were the Jews destroyed? 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Was their religion overthrown ? No. Who 
Holy Ghost,” and others are more impres , became Prime Minister of England ? Who 
sed wiien the penitent comes up out of ! was next to the throne ? Who was higher 
the river, his garment drpping with the I than the throne because he was counsellor
waters of a baptism which signifies the 
washing away of sin. Let either have his 
own way. One man likes no noise in 
prayer, no: a word, not a whisper. Another 
man, just as good, prefers by gesticulation

and adviser ? Disraeli, .\ Jew. \\ hat were 
we celebrating in all our churches as well 
as synagogues only a few years ago ? The 
one liundreth birthday anniversary ol 
Montefiore, the great Jewish philanthropist.

and exclamation to express his devotional ! Intolerance never yet put down anything, 
aspirations. One is just as good as the But no, my friends, having ehown you 
other. “ Every man fully persuaded in his \ the origin of bigotry or sectarianism, and 
own mind.” j having shown you the damage it does, I

In tiacing out the religion of sectarian- want briefly to show you how we are to
-----U------- t « , ... war against this terrible evil, and I think

we ought to begin aur war by realizing our
ism or bigotry, I find that a great deal of 
it comes from wrong education in the horns 
circle. There are parents who do not think 
it wrong to caricature and jeer the peculiar 
forms of religion in the world, and de
nounce other sects and other denomin
ations. It is very often the case that that 
kind "f education acta just opposite to 
what was expected, and the children grow 
up, and, after awhile, go and see for them
selves; and, looking in those churches, and 
finding that the people are good there and 
they love God ami keep His command
ments, by natural reaction they go and 
join those very churches. I could mention 
the names of prominent ministers of the 
Gospel who spend their whole life bombard
ing other denominations and who lived to 
see their children preach the Gospel in 
those very denominations. But it is often 
the ease that bigotry starts in a household, 
and that the subject of it never recovers. 
There are tens of thousand* of bigots ten 
years obi.

I think sectarianism and bigotry also 
riae from too great prominence of any one 
denomination in a community. All the 
other denominations are wrong, and hie 
denomination is right because his denom
ination is the most wealthy, or the most 
popular, or the met influential, and it is 
“our" church, and “our" religious organ
ization, and “our" choir, and “our" min
ister, and the man tosses h:s head, and 
wants other denominations to know their 
places. It is a great deal better in any 
community when the great denominations 
of Christians arc about equal in power, 
marching side hy side for the world’s con
quest. Mere outside prosperity, mere 
wordly power is no evidence that the 
church iaacceptable to God. Better a barn 
with Christ iu the ’manger, than a cathe
dral with magnificent harmonies rolling 
through the long-drawn aisle, and an angel 
'rom heaven in the pulpit, if there be no 
• Ihrist in the chancel, ami no Christ in the 
robe-. Bigotry is often the child of ignor
ance.

You seldom find a man with large intel
lect who i* a bigot. It is the man who 
thinks he knows a great deal, but does not. 
That man is almost always a bigot. The 
whole tendency of education and civiliz 
ation is to bring a man ont of that kind of 
state of Bind and heart. There was in the 
far East a great obelisk, and one side of 
the obelisk was green, another side of the 
obelisk was blue, and travelers went and 
looked at tirât obelisk, but they did not 
walk areW Ik -’-‘se man looked at one

own weakness and our imperfections. If 
we make so many mistakes in the common 
affairs oi life, is it not possible that we may 
make mistakes in regard to our religious 
affairs ? Shall we take a man by the throat, 
or by the collar, because he cannot see 
religious truths just as we do? In the 
light of eternity it will be found out, I 
think, there was something wrong in all 
our creeds, and something right in all our 
creeds.

Now here is a great Gospel platform. A 
man comes up on this side of the platform 
and say, “I don’t believe in baby sprink
ling.” Shall I shove him off? Here is a 
man coming up on this side of the platform 
and he says, “I don’t believe in the perse
verance of the saints.” Shall I shove him 
off? No, I will say, “I)o you believe m 
the Lord Jesus as your Saviour ? Do you 
trust him for time and for eternity ?" He 
says, “Yes” “Do you take Christ for time 
and eternity ?’* “Yes,” 1 say. “Come on, 
brother; one in time and one in eternity; 
brother now, brother forever." Blessed be 
God for a Gospel platform so largo that all 
wiio receive Christ may stand on it !

Perhaps I might forcibly illustrate this 
truth by calling your attention to an in
cident which took place about twenty years 
ago. One Monday morning at about two 
o’clock, while her nine hundred passengers 
were sound asleep in her bertha dreaming 
of home, the steamer Atlantic crashed into 
Mars Head. Five hundred souls m ten 
minutes landed in eternity! Oh, what a 
scene! Agonized men and women, running 
up and down the gangways, am! clutching 
for the rigging. But sec the brave quarter 
master pushing out with the life line until 
he gets to the rock: end see these tisner- 
men gathering up the shipwrecked, and 
taking them into the cabins. Van these 
men ever forgot that night? Never! never! 
In whatever part of the earth they meet, 
they will bo friends when they mention the 
story of the night when the Atlantic struck 
Mars Head. Well, my if.ends, our world 
has gone into a worss shipwreck. Sin 
drove it on the rocks. The old ship has 
lurched and tossed in the tempest of six 
thousand years. Out with the life-line! 1 
do not care what denomination carries it. 
Out wi'h the life-boat! I do not care what 
denomination rows it. Side by side, in 
the memory of common hardships, and 
common trials, and common prayers, and 
common tears, let us be brother* forever. 
We must be

all on hoard, sank in 30 seconds. Sub 
marine torpedoes, with nothing but the 
small buoy of a rubber air tube to betray 
their movements, must be almost inevi 
able, especially in night time, and the

when this temptation came to him, and 
nothing could alter his purpose. This is 
a splendid lesson for boys. Would not de
file himself.—The Jewish law forbade his 
eating certain meats. Besides, the heathen 
consecrated nearly all their food to their 
idols before they ate it, and such meat, the 
Jews did not think it right to use. To eat 
the food brought from the king’s table 
would have been wr<Mig for these Jewish 
boys and would have defiled their consci
ence. The wine.—This, too, may have 
been offered to idols. Besides, Daniel may 
have seen its evil effects and have been an 
abstainer, lie requested.—Daniel sought 
to carry out his purpose ill a kindly way. 
Courtesy is good. There is a way of doing 
right that is winning and beautiful.

9. God had brought Daniel into favor.— 
We find the some m the case of Joseph. 
Gen. 39: 2, 21. Daniel’s character was 
attractive, and ho was polite and winning 
in liis manner and disposition. God docs 
not bring into favor and tender love those 
who are rude, heedless, indolent, bad- 
mannered, neglectful of duty or selfish 
toward others.

10. Worse liking. —Lessbeautiful,healthy 
attractive. That was that the steward 
supposed would he the result of the boys’ 
doing without the rich food. Endanger 
my head. —He feared that the king would 
punish him by taking oil his head, if he 
found the boys pale ami haggard.

11. Melr.ar,—The word means “the stew
ard.”

12. Provo thy servants . . . ten days.— 
Daniel wus willing to tty the effects of the 
plain food, for he was sure it was better 
even for health than the other, l’ulse.— 
Vegetables, such as peas, beans, etc. 
Water.—Instead of wino. Ho a,ked only 
tor a vegetable diet.

13. Let our countenances.—At the end ol 
the ten days he was willing to have a com
parison made between their faces and the

of those who would eat the other

pine-clad hill to another, its surface only 
. broken by the ends of the supporting poles 
j and by the thatched roofs of the drying- 

houses which stuck up here and there like 
i it tie islands.

Underneath the mats women were pick
ing, and in every wayside cottage those 
who wete not in the fields were busily 
sorting and cleaning the leaves. There 
are no large factories or tiring houses ; each 
family makes its own brand of tea, lalrel- 
hng it with some fanciful or poetic name. 
—Alfred Parsons, in Harper’s Magazine.

It is
Scisnco of Mind.

very interesting to observe the
progress of mind power in its struggle with 
the brutal forces of matter. A Boston

church picnic. He is now anxious to trade 
it off for a goose.

Mr. W. Dillane, of the Kemptville High 
School, has liecomeprincipal of thellawkes- 
bury High School.

Petrolea streets are to be lighted with 
thirty 1,200 candle arc lamps at a cost of 
$1,800 per annum.

It is said that general traffic was never 
at a lower ebb on the C. P. R. in Western 
Ontario tnan at present.

The Public school trustees of Winnipeg 
have declined all proposals to aid the 
Roman Catholic schools.

The Experimental Fruit Station at Craig- 
hurst is reported to be iu a very satisfactory 
and prosperous condition.

Winnie, youngest daughter of Jolm Mc
Lean, M. P., of Souris, was drowned at P. 
E. Island last week.

Lest year the ( ", P. R. assessment at 
Sudbury was #25,000 ; this year it is $28,- 
000, and the company appeals.

Mono Roal storehouse was recently 
burned to the ground with 4,000 bushels of 
grain stored in it at the time.

Stock yards and a cattle chute have been 
erected by the C. i*. It. at Dundcrn Station 
on the Prince Albert branch.

Mr, Bryce Innés was ordained to the 
Presbyterian ministry and installed as pas
tor of the church at Morris, Man.

, , , Rev J. H. Moorehouse, of St. James'
woman has carried the » .cnee o. .nmd Church, IngersoII, has resigned to assume 
piwertfa such perfection tnat she asserts the vectora'e of Christ Church, London, 
that it is not what one eats, bu- The residence of J. Kaufman, Philips-
what one thinks he eats that satisfies the burg. w;th it* contents, was burned recent- 
stomach and sustains life. To illustrate [7; inmate' barc'y ««-’aping with their 
her acquired power she says : “I feel for in-

Probability ofa ftelllnutat sfltr < ana liai» 

Claim.
Although Jhe Congress of the United 

States was not disposed to act ic the mat
ter of the damages suffered by Canadian 
sealers through capture in *he Behring Sea, 
the Washington Administration so fat 
committed i.self to the pt iciple ot pay
ment as to offer $425,000 to wipe off the ac
count. This sum was halts million less than 
waa claimed, and certainly it would not 
cover all theloaeeeto shipping aadthose fur
ther injurie* sustained through the inability, 
of the sealers to continua their operatîoft*. 
It appears, however, that the peraons moat 
interested, the eealera themselves, are 
willing to compromise atlhe figure named. If 
the #425,000 ia acceptable to them,so much 
the better. The arrangement must then 
be

SATISFACTORY AU. ROUND, 

and being ao, e cause of irritation is remov 
ed. But the proffer has yet to run the 
gauntlet of Congress. Some of the legis
lators, Senator Morgan anting them, have 
said that the United States will never pay 
a cent, and these gentlemen may be ex
pected to oppose the award. Their oppoai- 
tion, however, if successful, would place 
the United State* in a very unpleasant 
situation. The claim has been admitted 
by the highest authority in the land, and 
its rejection by Congress would be a breach 
of faith. Such a violation of an interna
tional arrangement would he dear at the 
priie. Of course, the argument against 
payment isthe assumption that the seizures 
were necessary to accomplish what the 
Paris tribunal regarded as vroper, namely, 
the protection of theseals. But theseizures 
were effected before the Paris tribunal sat. 
At that time there were no restrictions' 
upon the sealers other tnan those imposed 
by international law. The court went be
yond the law as understood to meet a par
ticular emergency. What the arbitrators 
thus determined could not have been bind
ing before the award was g iven, or at the 
time the seizures were decid od upon. The 
acknowledgment that

A MISTAKE WAS COMMITTED
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even though not endorsed by Congress is 
an official retraction of the charge so fre
quently made in the press of the United 

I -States that the Canadians on the l’acitio 
were “pirates" and “marauders.” It has 
never been the custom to admit that “pir- 
r.tee" after having been captured are entitl
ed to damages. The fact is, the only taint 
of piracy to be found in the entire case was 
the action oi the gallant officers who took 
• he Canadian vessels, and prevented them 
from prosecuting a legitimate calling. But

desig-“piracy" after all, is not the proper 
cation ofa proceeding which though unwar- 

Terrible tales of starvation and death rente 1 in law was authorized by the high 
among the Indian* of Labrador are report- functionaries who rule iu the neighboring 
ed. The distress arises from scarcity ol country. The fact is, a mistaken course 
game. was adopted and followed. If those who

Woodstock Collegiate Institute sent up committed the error satisfy the persons who
; , .v,. l65 candidates for third-class certificates have suffered by it, the episode will come to.tent and that it was Dfi-.nuig out an appear™ i * — «> - • « , ! « tprnunittinn«nee of green leaves. Then! ate it without ^ e."U"°e"9fU1h^ be8t rceorJ ln | * hlppy term,naUon-
fear an t it did not hurt me. I conquereu l‘rot,n ”•
sweet potatoes in much the simo way only The enormous number of 160,000,000 
I did not condescend to talk to them. I young lobsters have l>een hatched out at 
merelyheldthemmtheihouglitofutternoth. | the departmental establishments in Nova

Scotia this season.

stance that I must conquer boiled cabbage. 
I alw ays ha1 a belief that it disagreed with 
me. So, to day, I just talked to it on my 
plate, told it that spirit power is omnipo-

DUELLINU IN THE RUSSIAN ARMY.
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Forty seven South Sea Islanders are en 
route over the C. P. R. to New York and 
will give performances m Eastern Canada

faces of those who wouk
force of tho waterproof explosive known as food. Daiyel knew that the plain food was J beef or quail on toast, 
ecrasite was illustrated by an experiment I more wiioleiomc. | ful or unpalatable food

ingness and ate them fearlessly," If these 
discoveries continue they are liable to lead 
to wonderful results. They will, indeed, 
he invaluable to the poor man, for,when he 
becomes versed iu the science of mind power 1 on tjle waÿi
and being only able to secure pork and . " , »- . , . ,
beans for bis .limier, all he will have to do Tbe '>7nu8 granted by .Worth ..........

'.h-n an I bring about t ne : „ders that he ha, been
' tight a duel or leave the army. The region harm-1 . , ,

call it u: ter Dr. George Duncan, a former rs.ident cf. "-cnul courte 01 boaor established under

s to talk at them an 1 bring about .... -pleasing delusion that he is dining off roast the Worth wottllen mills, ha. „ecu
To hold up harm-1 back lu ,ul1-

An Oitlrer Who Hail a Deride! tHiJrrllon 
lo Kill a «lan lu Time ef r<acc.

An impetus has been given to duelling in 
Russia Ly the new law promulgated hy the 
Cjtar, making it obligatory upon an officer 
in the army, when he or anyone else con- 

insulted, to either

*nd
near the Isle de Riou, south of Marseilles, 1 15. Fairerandfalter.-
where a Boating wharf of massive oak I come true. We need

Daniel’swords had nothingness ia a wonderful stretcn of mini! Ottawa, has received an appointment as this law enforce the choice of one ol these

planks and armor plates was blown sky- 
high and torn crossways ami lengthways, 
some of the lines of fracture running at 
right angles with the grain of the wood 
and within half an inch of the stout rivets 
of the steel plate». As seen from a distance 
of halt an English mile, the explosion of the 
twin torpedoes resembled the action of a 
submarine volcano. According to the pro
gramme of the inventor such messengers of 
destruction will enter a harbor in spile of 
every practicable blockade and will pre
clude the possibility of naval battles in 
close order. The heaviest ironclads will 
have to fight shy of such enemies, and it i, 
possible that marine warfare will have 
to be limited to the pursuit and capture of 
merchant vessels.

not sup

Trolley Lines in the Country.
Now that projectors of trolley lines are 

contemplating the extension of the latter, 
not merely between cities and their sub
urbs, but over long distances out in the 
country, the question of roads and bridges 
comes up iu a new light. It is asserted by 
“ The Engineering Record" that ordinary prophet 
highway bridges are not strong eu'ugh to 
carry trolley cars of the usual type safely.
Then again the common dirt roads of the 
country are so poor a part of the year that 
if a trolley line were constructed along one 
of them, teams would be Uktl - to use the 
railroad track almost entirely. Hence the 
builders micht find it necessary to spend 
money not only on the purlieu of the sur
face which it occupies, but also on the 
remainder, linally, the grade crossing 
once more becomes a formidable affair.
Shall the trolley lines be compelled to erect 
warning signs, or station a flagman atevery 
such crossing? Most of the expenses here 
indicated would probably have to l>e met 
by the trolley eo npanies ; b it as such lines 
would increase the value of pioperty, it i.ia 
question whether the whole burden should 
lie so placed,or whether itshoulu « divided.
The Engineering Record says :— “ It is 
evident that the equities of the question 
must be determined. It is only fair and 
just on the one hand that a valuable fran
chise should be paid for at reasonable rate, 
and on the other hand that the benefit 
which accrues to the communitiei interest
ed should be recognized in the complete 
settlement of questions which arise.”

a miracle was wrought. God bl 
ience to all liis laws, natural and moral

16. Melr.ar [the steward] took away the 
portion.—He saw that instead of suffering 
from the plain food they were better for it, 
so he had no fear of the king’s wrath.

IT. These four children.—See their 
names in v. ii. God gave them knowledge. 
— We are not to suppose that the boys did 
not have to study in order to learn. No 
doubt they were diligent and attended 
faithfully to all their tasks, but God Messed 
and helped them. Uod will bless all young 
people at school who will try to learn. 
They must study, of course, for God does 
not give knowledge in answer to prayer 
without study. The way student! live is 
also important. The body affee s the mind, 
Overeating or eating improper food hurts 
one in learning. American boys would 
better put cigarettes in with things wnich 
will not heip them in studyiu -, Daniel 
hail understanding m all visions and dreams. 
—He became a prophet as well as a good 
scholar. This was a divine gift. He did 
not get this wisdom merely by being tem
perate, although if he bad not been true to 
God he would not have been gifted as a

clteese.

noose that power or imagination by which to conquer surgeon in the Japanese army, and ha, left alternatives. No one, it apj ears, has had
esses obed- mince pie, water melon or Limburgher tor the seat of war in Corea. -murage to resist until last week. The St.

___  -^r- ^ rn ^ Att, formally of Gansnoque, perersburgh correspondent of the Daily
Should Not Give Up Work. b;;tE™ ^ I Telegraph give, the case in point. A. a

having died a few weeks before, ! bell given by the local club at Kcrtch tho
It is currently repotted that the tramp | leader°f the dances was a young Lieutenant (

P----- , who took possession of two vacan?

18. At the end of the days.—The three 
years during which the training lasted.

. :.

19. The King communed w ilh them.— 
Talked with them and examined them to 
test their abilities. None like Daniel.— 
Among all the young men who had been 
in training no others proved themselves so 
wise and eo prepared for the king’s service

I as these four Jewish boys. Therefore 
! stood they Wore the king.—'they were a 1- 
| milted to high honor among the king’s 
j wise men, his personal advisers.

20. In ail matters of wisdom.—Matters 
requiring wisdom and intelligence. Ten 
times better.—It is just as true now as it 
was then that the young men who are

i temperati, true to God, and faithful in 
duty wiil be successful.

It is provoking when a man gets beyond 
fifty year, to hear it rumord that he is too 
old for positions involving energy and 
responsibility. An Euglisbauthonty does 
not beli'vc in a civilization carried on by- 
boys. No man is too old for efficient work, : 
especially in mental pursuits, until he has 
passed the zenith cl his maturity aud ' his 
does not usually rffacur until he is beyond 
sixty. Tho London Lancet, a medical

arrested in Ottawa a few days ago, on 
whom was found $2,000 in cash, waa a 
native of Kemptville, and well-known 
there.

On iour a res a market-gardener near 
Parie ha» planted ;Ni,000 cabbage plants, ,
30,000 celery. 2.000 tomatoes, 1,000 red ! » young civilian and his partner. Here-

cha rs—one for himself and one for hi* 
partner—in tne vicinity of the orchestra. 
He then left the room for a moment, and 
on hie return found the cheir* occupied by
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journal and the principal authority in 
England for estimating human physical 
and mental capaciti»», says that obi people 
should not give up work, sines a man in 
normal health is not even at hi, beet until 
he is sixty. This is very encouraging to 
the baldhcade of this generation when the 
“boy theory" sce-.na to prevail in all direc
tion-. Now of course, there ia a lurking

cabbage, and half an acre of potatoes.
In the Manitoba gazette notice is given 

that charters of incorporation have been 
issued to the Fort Garry Park Company 
and the Winnipeg Conservatory of Music.

The cold of the Dominion seems to diml- 
rush with an increase of population. Be
tween 1S21» sni 1837 Hudson's Bay was 
closed an average ot 184 day, every year; 
now its ice lasts 170 days.

The deaths are recorded in Moncton, N.

quested the latter to vacate the chairs an! 
have others brought m their stead. But 
the civilian politely but firmly refused. " I 
took possession of these chairs long ego,” 
he explained, “ before you came to them, 
aud I cannot give them up. I am quite 
willing, however, to go and order a pair cf 
chairs tor you, which will lie brought to 
you in half a minute." Thereupon tie 
officers, who ranetituted mote than half of 
the guests, threatened to leave the club in

One of the 
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1!., of two children both of whom wtre a body unlecs the young civilian was ex-
conservatism in sumo people which prompts 
them to have lit'Is faith in anything that 
does net carry gray hairs. It ia the other taken on tne recent pilgrimage to St. Anne pelled then a*'d there. 1 he club committee 
extreme of a civilization run at break-ne. k de Beaupre, and were carried in the church, refused to expel him, having no ground for
speed that it needs large boys in order to One was a case of para.ysie aud the other .uch an extreme measure, and the officers
keep business up to the time*. Onthowh > cancer.
it is time enough to label a man “too old" Tw- nty-five hundred people witnessed
when he fails to do efficient work, with the sword and bayonet contest at Halifax
strong presumptive evidence of his waning re.-ently between Sergt Vij >r Kelley, of 
faculties. This may occur, in a healthy the British army, and Sergt.-Major Morgan

of Kingston, Ont 
America.

person, at sixty, eighty, rr even nine, y 
years as has been exemplified in ; in case 
of many nonagenarians who have held the 
lines of business up to the last moment and 
then died in harness.

The clock which was actually made by 
the royal hands of Louis XVI, came into 
the possession of a member of the Roths
child family two or three years ago. It is 
probably the most valuable clock in exist
ence, it, present owner giving no less than 
£3.1,6'» for tins remarkable timepiece.

A sharp advertiser, who offered for a 
small sum to supply women with cheap 
substitutes for hat pins, ha, been arrested 
in Boston for misusing the maili. He 
sent two rubber bands to each inquirer 
with the advice, “Sew one end to the hat 
and fasten the other end behind one of 
jour ears."

The New Engine for Fast Trains.
It is known that the greater the speed 

at which an express train travels the 
greater is the resistance of the air, and 80 
miles an hour, we believe, is the speed at 
which the added atmospherical resistance 
neutralizes every attempted increase of 
driving power under present conditions. 
It will lie interesting to know whether this 
practical maximum of about 80 mile, will 
be increased by the curious new type of loco 
motive of which 40 moleD are being built 
for the Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean rail
way, In these great engine» all the front 
parts, which offer resistance to the air, are 
prolonged to a sharp angle, and furnished 
with these cut atmopheres, the locomotives 
are raid to look like railway rams.

Pensions In Great Britain.
In the account, for the United Kingdom, 

just issued, appears the list of pensions 
provided for by acts of Parliament, which i 
do not have to be voted yearly. Besides 
the #2,000,000 for the civil list and the 
$900,IX» a year for members of the royaj 
family, pensions are given to the amount of 
$1,600,000 a year. For naval and military 
services, $10,000 a year goes to Lord Rod
ney and "to all the heir, male to whom the 
title shall descend ;’’ #25,000 to Earl Nel
son and to all to whom the title shall 
descend ; two pensions, $20,000, to the 
Duke oi Wellington, but these will end with 
the life of the present Duke ; Lord Napier,

forthwith left the club-room and retired. 
Next day the commander ol tho regiment, 
informed of what had taken f lace, conven
ed the Court of Honor and laid the matter 
belore them. Among tho witnesses were 

champion swordsman of e lieutenant. Both
deposed that no insuiting or c\en impolite 
language had parsed between them, anfl the 

i apt. Chittenden, of Victoria, has pre- former farther declared that nothing was 
seuted hie collection of curios, gathered further from his intention than to wound 
miong the Indi ms of the west coast from the feelings or reflect up n the honor of tho 
Mexico to Alaska, to the British Columbia lieutenant. The Com* of Honor, however, 
provincial museum. Thie collection has decided ti at Lieutenant P-----must chah
iieen on exhibition at Antwerp, Lon
don, Paris, and Chicago, and is valued at
#10,01».

Nearly a million and a half dollar* re
main unclaimed in the New York saving* 
hank*.

illAll the world ie barren to him who 
not cultivate the fruits it offers.

The trouble is that a girl in love never 
looks in the future any further than the 
next night he is coming.

Tne latest walking-stick advertised is a 
novelty indeed. This artful contrivance is 
warranted to accommodate “ten drink»,’’ 
and to have a drinking glass in the handle, 
aud costs 5*. Powder putfs and other fem
inine vanities iu sunshade handles become 
simply angelio by comparison with this 
fell masculine novelty.

lenge the young civilian to a duel within 
five days or elee leave the army. The 
young man, who was a favorite in tho 
service, at once informed his mptriois that 
he w. uld send in his resignation, bat would 
under no crcumstances challenge a man 
who had done him no wrong. He hail no 
abstract objection to dueli ng itself, which, 
s.nee the m w Imperial ukase, has been 
taken under the wing of the Orthodox 
Church, but he had a devilled objection to 
kill or maint in time of pc ice a man who 
had done him no lit whatever.

The well-known sculptor Marasat has 
of Magdala for life gets $10,000, «nd #3,600 begun work upon the tomb now being pre-

The monument is ol 
urmnunted

oi *«i ~ r- w -1 — - •* -............. ung iu wzi •• “F *■**"

goes to the heir, of t he Duke of Schomberg, d (o, , he Vope Th, 
who died in the time of \\ lLiam III.: Lord 1J7 . ,, i
Selkorne and Lord H.th.rley, a, ex-Chan- bl*<* '«ride, end su

A committee of French women has been 
formed for the purpose of founding a home 
for widows of workingmen, which is to 
be established in memory of M. Carnot. A 
subscription list has already been opened
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csllors, get $25,000 each ; Lord Napier and figure of a lion. To the right ie a statue 
Ettrick. for deplomatic services, $8,500. j 0f Faith holding a lighted torch in
For political and civil service» the list iinot ; falnl en«l the Holy Scripture» m the other, 
long ; it includes the names of Mr.^CbUdere, on the oppositelong „----
Viscount Cross, Lord George Hamilton, 
Sir Miohael Hicks-Beach, Mr. Spencer H 
Walpole, and tht Count»»» ol Mayo, whose 
husband was murdered when V iceroy of 
India.

side is a figure of Truth 
bearing the Pope’s coat-of.arms. The in
scription conn,tl of the letters “ H. LU," 
with the werde " Leo XIII.," and under
neath the letters “ P. M.,“ and the words 
" Pulvil Eat-"

c
himself u

v *y ,!i<’
“• I «nd throw

At Romford Abbey church ono day last I .title.i the 
week a somewhat curious wedding took I to tbe 1111 
place. The bride aud bridegroom were deaf 
and dumb. A deaf and dumb clergyman 
was to have officiated, but he was prevent
ed by illness. So an ordinary clergyman 
conducted the service, putting the momen 
tous questions and receiving the ac-wers in 
writing. 1 presume, cays a writer in the 
Pall Mall Gazette, the brides-raids were a 
r»' of dumb belles.
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■ Mothers
need a powerful nourishment in food when nursing 
babies or they are apt to suffer from Emaciation.

Scott’s Emulsion
stsgy

of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime and 
soda, nourishes mothers speedily back to health and 

^flakes their babies fat and chubby. Physicians, the 
(Tworld over, endorse it.

Babies
ought to be fat. 

It Is palatable
are never healthy when thin. They 
Babies cry for SCOTT'S EMULSION, 
and easy to assimilate.

Prepared by Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 50 cents and $1.

FACTS IN FEW WORDS,

The tartars take a man by the ear to in
to him to eat and drink with them.
No one but a boy’s mother ever thinks 

) may be tired.
People never get so old that it doesn’t 
irt them to be ecolded.
Carriages propelled by electricity derived j 
om a storage battery are common in 
erlin.
The busiest railway station in the v orld 
Clapham Junction,England, with about 

400 trains daily.
The roar of Niagara has been phoio- 
phed and may he heard in any part of 

Anerica for a small fee.
he highest lighthouse on the American
* a th.a -a IT---------- Xr« T » irn lfi"

lit

FREQUENCY OF SUICIDE.

It is 165
et in height, built wholly of Iron,
Trouiilaa over since he came out of his 
taleptio condition has been absolutely 
e. sensible and in every way in full 
isesaiou of his reasoning powers.

A distinguished French specialist is now 
imlng that a hypodermic injection of 
rate of strychnine will cure alcoholism.
t has been computed that the death rate 
the globe is 68 per minute, 97,79o per day 
35,717,790 per year" The birth rate is

I per minute, 100,800 per day, or 36,517,-
10 per year, reckoning the year to be 305 
4 days in lenyth.
An ambitious engineer in Pittsburg wants 
lay a pipe lino from that city to the near- 

t point on the Atlantic coast for t lie par
ue of supplying the people of Western - 
unnuylranu with seawater for bathing 1 
lrposce.
Recent experiments indicate that the nor-
11 eye can discriminate fifteen separate 
nta in the spectrum, but that the beauti-
II y delicate green tint of a hr m.i new M 

ill can bo seen farthest and w.;h the great- 
it distinctness.

• railroad bridge across the firth of 
orth, Scotland, is being repainte 1. This 

no light undertaking. So vast is its 
ructure that it takes fifty tons of paint to 
iv? v -.y “coat", and area dealt with 
something like 120 acres.
The clock which was actually made by 
e royal hands of Louis XVI. came into heads, 

"«session of a member of the Itolhs-

People Wlit Are Aernpleg a»<l Si-ramb
ling lor Store Money Are Dlgslug 
Ibrlr Own «.raven.

Man, being the “master of his fate ’’ we 
suppose, even feels at liberty to assume a 
fine loftiness of tone when talking upon 
such a humiliating subject as suicide. 
There has been a great deal of this talk in 
the newspapers of the old as well as of the 
new world lately. The frequen ry of suicide 
during the portion of the present year we 
have come through has led to it. The 
cause, unhappily, has not keen conspicu 
ouoly absent from this country and neigh
borhood. One part of the discussion has 
waged around the question: Does the in 
creased number of self-murderers indicate a 
growing tendency, or is suicide just now a 
seasonable detire Î Many wise or specu
lative persons have favored the latter 
theory, relying learnedly, if not 
intelligently, on their knowledge of 

RU y SPOTS AND WHAT NOT.
Others, with economical minds, are posi
tive that the loss of fortune and the hard 
experience of poverty in the period of de
pression through which the industrial 
world has passed, or is passing, sufficiency 
accounts for the heavy crop of suicides. 
Four cases which we can recall in Ontario 
were certainly not of such a character. The 
victims either sacrificed t hemaelvcs to love 
or worse. An American the other day was 
persuaded to make an end of himself after 
reading the philosophy of Mr. Ingeraoll. 
He was neither in love nor in poverty. It 
is also advanced as a plausible suggestion 
that people who are scraping and scrambl
ing for more money than they can soberly 
and moderately earn are digging their own 
graves, and are quite in the mind to fill 
them when they have gone deep enough 
into their chosen pursuit. Drink is also in 
the calendar of causes. The London Lan
cet adds mental disorder, despondency and 
worry. All these various causes can be 
intelligently divided under two general

hypnotic
AN UNPARALLELED TRIAL WHICH 

IS ON IN SWITZERLAND.

While fuller Ike Influence of II j pnall.m 
1 rouilla- Murders HI* Friend Foutlller

and the # ourla are Aew In Decide 
Whether lie It Beipenslhle.

The Courtd’ Assizes of Geneva, Switzer 
land, will be called upon to decide the most 
curious murder casethal ever appeared be
fore a European court. The cast will come 
up during this week,and scientific witnesses 
will be required to explain to the jury 
in what manner somnambulism or hyp
notism affects the brain, and how far it 
may "render a person irresponsible for bis 
acts.

last year at Toulon there was a corpora! 
of in?:ntry by the name of Trouilias, who 
gained the affection ni a prominent concert- 
hall singer who was just then the rage in 
that city. The young lady, s ose head 
was turned with affection to the same ex 
tent as was the corporal’s is named Pauline 
Aimee Bordenave. Trouilias adored the 
singer to such an extent that he deserted 
the army and eloped with her.

They went to Switzerland, settling at 
Chaux-de-Fond, where the young lady 
ffiund an engagement in a concert saloon. 
From this place they went to Geneva, 
where Trouiilaa secured a position as 
cashier in the famous beer garden of the 
Franciscans.

BIO AN TO SHOW TEMPER.
During all bis previous experience the 

deserter had been of a placid and amiable 
disposition, but upon two occasions after 
reaching Geneva he gave way to most vio
lent outbursts of temper. After each one 
of these scenes he experienced a nervoue 
revulsion that left him almost powerless 
for any action or motion for several hours

Trouilias and Mlle. Bordenave occupied 
a flat in a small house, in the suburbs of 
Geneva. The house as well as tbo one 
adjoining, was owned by a man named 
Souillier, a tailor who had a store on the 
Rue Rousseau, in the city itself, and be
tween whom and the deserter a strong 
friendship spranp up.

One afternoon about the middle of March 
last Trouil'as was leaving his house when 
a neighbor, Mme. Tisiot, spoke to him as 
he passed the door, and asked him if he 
was going into the city. He replied that 
he v. as, and that he had in bis valise that 
he carried in his hand some carpenter tools 
that he was taking with him to have sharp
ened.

“Well, then, will you stop in at M. 
Souillier's shop and tell him not to forget 
to bring those seeds home to me to-night 
that he promised 7” said Mme. Tissot. 

Trouilias promised that he would do so

is p' 
liild PHYSICAL AND MORAL WEAKNESS.family two or three years ago. It is 
robabiy the most valuable clo^k in exist- With the eye to business which belongs to 
ce, its present owner giving no leas than all iron at all times the medical authority

mentioned appeals to those who aro con
templating suicide to try a doctor’s pre
scription before deliberately and finally 

I deciding. But it adds as a last word, and 
it is the whole truth and nothing hut the 
truth, that the old remedy for suicide is 
the only one, viz.: “ A fixe 1 belief in the 
design, wisdom and care of a provident

13,600 for this remarkable timepiece,
Of the thirty-odd European soverigns 

}ueen Victoria alone has a groat grandson 
n the direct lire, of succession. Of the 
there only live have even grandsons in the 
lirect line, namely, the sov-reigns of 
S'orway anil Sweeden, Denmark, Greece, 
lecklenberg-StreliU and Hexe-Meiaiaftn'

One of these complications is that it has 
«en impossible to locate the origin of the 
eeiard with which the murder was done, 

flkhas also been found imp >» >;ble to learn 
Bkre the prisoner piss d the two hours 
Kd a half that intervene 1 between the 
line he left the c ife an 1 the moment lie 
■ushed out of Sonillier’s shop after having 
lommitted the milVder.

At Romford Abbey church one day last 
week a somewhat curious wedding took 
place. The bride and bridegroom were deaf 
ind dumb. A deaf and dumb clergyman 
was to have officiated, but he was prevent- 
sd by illness. So an ordinary clergyman 
londucted the service, putting the momcn- 
;ous questions and receiving the answers in 
writing. I presume, says a writer in the 
Pali Mill Gazette, the bridesmaids wereb 
air of dumb belles.
The wc'l -known sculptor M arasai lias 

«gun work upon the tomb now being pre- 
iired for the l’ope Tne monument is of 
Jack marble, and is surmounted by the 
gure of a lion. To the right is a statue 

of Faith holding a lighted torch in one 
nn 1 and the Holy Script ur--» in tli • o' her. 

On the opposite side is a figure of Truth 
bearing tne Pope’s coat-of-arms. The in 
scriptu>n c insists of t!v lctteis"H. I.C.,” 
with the words “ Leo \ 111., ’ and under
neath the le tiers “ P. >!.,’ m l the words 
“ I’ulvu Est.’’

Creator.” The sane man or woman who 
b« 1 eves in the Eternal Justice will never 
commit suicide, no matter what his or her 
suffering may be.

A Daring Deed.
While the mutinous Sepoys were attack

ing General Wheeler’s entrenchments at 
Cawupore, a shot from their ’ batteries 
blew up the contents of a two-wheeled 
cart, loaded with cartridges. It also set 
fire to the woodwork of the cart, which 

a standing in the place where the 
English ammunition was stored.

Both the mutineers and the Engl sh saw 
that if the fire was not extinguished there 
would soon be a most disastrous explosion. 
The Sepoy batteries, therefore,poured in 
a deadly stream of round shot, to pre
vent the Fnglsh from putting out the 
flames.

A young lieutenant, Dclafnrse, unmoved 
by the concentrated fire of shot, threw 
himself under the blazing carriage, tore 
away the burning wood with hie hands, 
and throwing earth upon the blazing brands 
hlifted the fire before it could be spread 
to the ammunition.

That w as the tort of deed which stirred 
I British lungs to hurrah and British 
| geneiali to praise in official orders. It is 

lor such dee Is that the Iron Cross of 
Germany, the French Cross of the Legion 
of Honor, or the Victoria Cross of 
England are given. Each of these 
decorations marks the fact that a soldier 
has distinguished himself above hie brave 

S C. 11.1 «des.

and continued on his way. At 6 o'clock 
in the evening he left the Cave de la Cour
onne, where,he had taken a glass of claret, 
saying that he must be gelling home. At 
8. .'id a man rushed out of Souiiliet's shop, 
throwing his arms wildly in the air, hie 
eyes staring, and brandishing a chisel 
covered with blood, in hit hand. He ran 
towards a cross street, and a crowd quickly 
followed, shouting “Stop him ! stop him ! * 

Suddenly he threw up his arms and fel 
to the ground, stuttering: “He is down 
there; he is down there I”

The man who had fallen was Trouilias, 
and beside him in a little stream of water 
running through the street the crowd saw a 
poniard that apparent'y had fallen from 
his pocket, ail'd which’was covered with 
blood. At the same moment Souillier 
staggered out from his store and said in a 
feeble voice ; “I am killed I They have 
assassinated me ! Go for a doctor !"

His neighbors hastened for a physician, 
and tried to learn from the wounded man 
some particulars of the cr me. But Souillier 
was too much exhausted to utter a word 

! and was dead before the physician arrived. 
It was found that e had received six stab 
wounds in the back from a poniard and 
even blows on his head from a chisel.

Trouilias was taken to the nearest police' 
Amputating a Monkey's Arm. station unconscious, and continually mut-

, i . tering : “Memee ! Memee !” his familiarA correspondent now in Pans, describing M11,, vordeoeve. A photograph
a visit paid to the Jardin d Acclimation ! of her wa8 f0U1 , jn bis pocket, 
eays he was introduced by a keeper of the The physician connected with the station 
monkey-house to one of his c,larges who , declared 1 rouillas to be in a complete elate 
, . .. ... a .. of catalepsy. His eye* were fixed, and itha. an interesting history. Some time ' w imp£/lbu to brmg any motion in the

the monkey in question, a valuable * pupils. A strong electric light was passed
bade and forth before his eyes without 
having any effect upon them whatsoever ; 

i they did not tremble, nor were they agitat
ed in the slightest degree.

STUCK NEEDLES IN 111’!.

Needles were inserted in his flesh with
out bringing forth any nervous response, 
and an incision was made in his arm 
without any blood flowing. The prisoner 
on being taken to the hospital lay for 
fourteen days in this same condition. His 
eyes were open and staring, his body was 
rigid and he was unconscious. A watcher 
sat beside him day and night. To prevent 
his starving to death email quantities of 
milk were forced between his teeth.

On the four day while the nurse 
was arranging hie bed and clothes Thou- 
ill as reached out his hand and took up the 
corner of the sheet that lay over him. 
Discovering then that he was in a hos
pital, ho asked : “ How is this that I am
in a hospital? Yesterday 1 was in the 
Cafe Couronne. "

On being pressed with questions, he 
showed that he. remembered nothing of 
what had transpired. The result of his 
long unconsciousness was a terrible weak • 
ness, so great that he was unable to stand 
up and unable to talk above a whisper. Dr. 
Rcvillod, head surgeon of the hospital, was 
directed by the authorities to make a min
ute medical examination of the prisoner, 
and he declared that the man was not 
suffering from any general paralysis, hut 
that he was the victim of a form of hysteria 
that produced hypnotism.

NO REASON FOR Till CRIME.

an interesting history.
since

! one, missed her jump, and, falling to the 
bottom of the cage, broke her left arm and 
otherwise injured herself. There was from 
some cause or other considerable delay in 
attending to her, and gangrene conte- 

1 quently set in in the injured limb. When the 
doctor saw her he declared it was too late 

, to do anything, and the monkey must he 
destroyed. To this, however, her keeper 
(the colleague of the man who told me the 
tale) strongly demurred, as he was very 
fond of the poor little sufferer, and at his 
request ti e broken arm was amputated at 

| ' ' shoulder. During the operation she 
..as held by her protector, nrd gave but 
two cries, nor did she attempt to strangle 
or resist. This tcok place about three 
weeks ago. The kind-hearted keeper has 
in the interval nursed his patient back 
into health, and the mo -.key is now again 
in her cage. Her left side is still bandaged
to prevent her from rubbing or scratching 
it, and rhe has a very odd look. She is a 
good-natured little creature, and likes to 
be caressed. Query—Does her sex account 
for her power of endurance, or does her 
quiet submission to the knife support the 
theory that animals suffer lets pain than 
human being! ?

A New Sea Monster.
Another member has been added to the 

list of aea monsters by the report of the 
raptan of the Sydney barqne, Loongana, 
and a correspondent, writing from Sydney, 
describes it. While the Loongana was near 
Santa Crux Islands, a strange fish came 
alongside and followed the ship for nearly 
an hour. The captain fired several shot 
from hit Martini rifle, but the bullets 
simply glanced off the creature’s hide, and 
it took no notice of them. It is described 
having been about 30 feet long, with a 
shark-like tail hut no distinctly shaped 
head. The captain failed to notice where 
its eyes were, but it hsd tremendous jaws, 
which it kept opening and closing. The 
captain endeavored to tire into Ks month, 
but after hitting it on the lips it disappear
ed, much to the relief of the crew of the 
Loongana. A sketch which was taken at 
the time shows the monster to have been 
about 11 feet across and 5 f«

The most earnest investigation of the 
police has failed to show any reason why 
the crime should have been committed, 
and eo the court has prepared for the forth
coming trial these questions, to be deter
mined by scientific men :

Was the crime the consequence of an 
hysterical condition in the accused!

Was it the horror of his crime that 
roughl him into this cataleptic condition!

Was he in a somnambulistic state when 
he struck the blows!

Did he obey an irresistible impulse when 
he killed Souillier t

There sre other complications in this 
mysterious case thst lead to the suspicion 
thst Trouilles w*< ””t in - hypnotic condi

tion by others and forced to do this deed | 
while to Influenced.

A MISSIONARY MURDERED.

Bev. Mr- Wylie«MBeScottish Prnbylerlae 
Nlnlss In fhlen Bartered la Broad 

Dey light.
The murder of the Rev. James Wylie 

of the Scottish Presbyterian Mission, was 
of a brutal character, and utterly unpro 
yoked. The murder was committed in the 
main street of Liao-Yang in broad daylight. 
Mr Wylie was walking towards his house 
when he saw a detachment of Chinese 
soldiers approaching. Seeing the men 
were in an excited condition, he stood 
aside to let them pass. On catching eight 
of the missionary some ot the soldiers be
gan to jeer at him, while others abased 
him in filthy language. Mr Wylie tried 
to move away, whereupon one of the soldi
ers struck him, and this was taken as a 
signal by the others, who threw themselves 
furiously upon the defenceless man. As 
he lay upon the ground Mr Wylie was 
stabl ed sud backed at with knives, beaten 
in a frightful manner with musket stocks 
and clubs, and kicked unmercifully about 
head and body. The officers in charge of 
the soldiers did not attempt to restrain 
them, but simply marched them off when 
the missionary's life had been apparently 
battered out of him. Mr Wylie, however, 
though mortally injured, was not dead. 
He was carried to Us house, where he 
received tender and csreful treatment. 
From the first little hope could lie enter
tained of bis recovery, and he died within 
a few hours of the attack. News of the 
murder was at once sent to the Provincial 
Government and to Tientein. Orders were 
forthwith despatched for the arrest of the 
men concerned in the crime. The Civil 
Magistrate called upon the officers to sur
render the murderers for trial, but this 
demand was treated with contempt. Up 
to the present the officers refuse to obey 
the M.-.gistrate’s orders. The murder has 
caused great excitement at Liao-Targ 
among the British residents, who have sent 
a petition to the Minister at Pekin, asking 
him to clause justice to bo done, and beg
ging that a British man-of-war may be sent 
to the port.

MURDER IN TILBURY.

.1 Desperate Eneounlrr Which Re,nils In 
the Death of John Ila4rllfl>.

A despatch from Tilbury Centre, Ont., 
says :—An affray occurred here on Tues
day evening about 11 o’clock which result
ed fatally to one of the participants, one 
John Radcliffe, commonly called Jack the 
Rattler, of Romney township. John War- 
nick, a promine„t farmer of Tilbury North 
township, who resides about three miles 
from this town, met Radcliffe and some 
friends on Queen street, and an altercation 
eniiueil which resulted in the stabbnjj of 
Radcliffe in the heart. Another party 
by tiie name of William Hight was also 
stabbed in the neck. The unfortunate man 
Radcliffe died from hie wounds a short time 
after the affray, although he was able to 
start and walk for medical assistance. 
Haight was not seriously injured. It is 
said there were two or three partie» in the 
fight combined against Warn: ?k, and the 
stabbing was committed l>y him in self- 
defence. Warnick waa arrested by the 
town constable about midnight in the Com
mercial hotel, where he had retired to 
rest, and a knife, with which the deed is 
supposed to have been committed, was 
fou:.d in his possession.

The evidence of Drs. Ferguson, Sharp 
and Bray was taken upon the post mortem 
examination. Thera were five cuts on the 
body, death resulting immediately from 
the one in the neck, which severed the 
jugular vein. After some deliberation the 
jury rendered e verdict that John War- 
nick, the pr soner, caused the wounds 
which were the diicct cause of the death 
of the deceased, John Radcliffe.

HUNTING PYTHONS IN NATAL.

The Salive* Brim I lie Fere,I unit Drive 
the Iti'piiir* :n a Newly Dnz 1*11.

The colony of Natal,South Africa,aboun ds 
in boa constrictors and pythons. While 
they do not attack mon, they are especially 
destructive of cattle, eheep and oxen, and 
for this reason parties are formed by hunt
ers and natives to burn the bi ih aud forest 
in order to exterminate the pests.

Some of the soldiers at Pietermaritzburg 
were recently informed by a party of Zulus 
of the whereabouts of a huge python that 
had been destroying their oxen. The sol
diers,with 200 natives, started off to capture 
the snake, and having located it, the forest 
waa fired for about a mile roundabout, an 
enormous pit having been previously dug in 
towards the centre of the enclosed space. 
What with the burning brush and the shout 
of the excited Kaffirs they soon drove the 
reptile towards the pit, where, closing in 
upon him, they forced him into it. The 
python proved to W of enotmous size, be- 
ingthirty-two feel long and forty-one inches 
in circumference. It appeared to be quite 
stupid or dazed, having just eaten a young 
ox that had been let into the enclosure.

An enormous cage with iron ban half way 
down the front having been constructed, 
i.be snake was got out of the pit and taken 
into Maritzburg in the cage. Here it iv 
kept on exhibition at the barracks, and is 
fed twice a week, two Kaffir goats at each 
meal. It will not eat anything that has 
been already killed for it, preferring to kill 
it* food itself. The goats arc thrust through 
a small door at the end of the cage alive, 
when, fixing its great eyes npon them, the 
make suddenly lunges forward and crushes 
them in its powerful folds. After covering 
them with a thick slime about an iucii 
thick, before swallowing it flattens them 
out by squeezing them, ai. i then devours 
them almost at a gulp. After this the py- 
then goes to sleep, and does not wake until 
it ia time to feed again.

A gentleman in Maritzburg owns a pyth- 
on that had been confined in a cage for 
over thirteen months. During this period 
the snake hasjiot eaten a mouthful of food 
of any kind, "although very conceivable 
delicacy of likely snake diet, such as frogs, 
needs, rats and meat, has been set to tenant 
Its appetite. Its fast seems not to be brok
en and the owner has at last abandoned the 
idea of coaxing the coily prisoner with 
food. It drinks a very small quantity of 
water. In a dor man: state this fasting 
would be better understood, for in this 
state reptiles of this description have bee 
known to exist for periods of eighteen 
months, or even three years.

TRADE AND COMMERCE,
Some Items Which Will be Found 

of Interest tothe Business World.

Returns from all plate glass factories in 
the United States show that of a total of 
767 pots in the country 492 are in opera
tion.

Canada’s mineral production last year 
reached a total value of $19,250,000, or a 
quarter of a million dollars less than the 
previous year’s output.

The output of pig iron by the German 
furnace* lor the six months endiug June 30 
was 2,649,071 tons, being an increase of 
247,131 tons, or 10.3 per cent., as com
pared with the first half of 1893.

The annual production of French cham
pagne is about 25,000,000 bottles. About 
4,000,000 bottles of this go to the United 
States, a similar quantity to Russia, and 
almost as much to England.

Trades Unions have existed in China 
for over 4,090 years. The Celestial work
man levies toll on every transaction accord
ing to laws laid down by his trades union, 
aid without for a moment taking into 
consideration what his employer may con
sider proper.

The United States Consul at St. Peters
burg reports that the early completion of 
the Siberian railroad “is likely to have a 
depressing effect upon the prices of grain 
throughout the world." One rough estim
ate places Siberia's European grain export 
at 6,900,000 bushel* from the west Siberian 
section.

The British Chamber of Commerce at 
its annual meeting this month will consider 
among other important matters the practice 
of commercial gambling, which is the sell
ing of produce by p?.rties when they 
neither hold it nor have it contracted for. 
This, it is alleged, “injures trade, and 
ought to be made illegal and attended with 
penal consequences.”

A system of electric lighting is being 
put in at Juneau, one of the beat known of 
.Alaskan settlements—a place of 2,(XU in
habitants. When completed this will be 
•he first central electric light plant in the 
territory. Electricity, however, has been 
used for some time in a limited way in the 
Alaskan mines. Water power is abundant 
everywhere, and the current is generated 
on the streams and carried to the mines by 
cables.

The world’s gold product shows no dim
inution as some feared, but, on the contrary, 
according to the estimates of the United 
States mint and other data, shows a sub
stantial increase this year. In 1893 the 
gold product of the world was §155,000,000, 
and the production of 1894 is now estimated 
at s17"',|Vm.|,u,'W which is about $20,000,000 
in excess of that of ls93. The increase is 
general, being in the United States, South 
Africa and in Australia principally. This 
is more than the average annual value of 
both gold and silver from 1561 to 1865, and 
only §16,000,000 less than the average an
nual value in the years of great silver pro
duction from 1506 to 1873- The following 
statement regarding gold production is 
interesting : “The estimated geld produc
tion of §43,000,000 for the United States 
during the present year was several times 
surpassed during the bonanza years follow
ing the opening of the California mines, 
but the production of the mines of the 
entire world never reached, even in that 
peri.xi. the figures of §155,000,1/00 attained 
in 1893, or §175,000,000 likely to be attain
ed in 1894. The average gold production 
for the five years 1856 to I860, the highest 
average up to the present five year period, 
was $134,000,000. ” The estimate for the 
present year ia from §35,000,000 to §40,000,- 
UOO in excess of this average. The recent 
reports of new gold discoveries in différant 
parts of the Dominion, in Colorado, West- 
ren Australia,French Guiana, and Moahoua- 
land seem to justify the estimate of this 
year’s yield of the yellow metal. The in
dications are that the new African gold 
fields will prove to be enormously rich, and 
the production in that quarter is quite as 
likc.y to exceed the estimates as anything 
else, for the rush to those fields insures a 

, vig mus development. The gold fields in 
Fi, h Guiana near the Brazilian frontier, 
and on the Venezuelan frontier promise 
great results, while the reports from 
Western Australia are of a nature to war
rant the highest expectations.

DUNCAN MCRAE KILLED HIS MAN.

A Tonzli li-em IVafhns Stint Demi by 
the Turnnlo Kx-l'oiitiable In Self-De 
fence.

Particulars have been received of the 
shooting affair at French River, in which 
William Pereault, a Frenchman from Pene- 
ang, lost his life. A few months ago some 
of the Pereault brothers, who live at French 
River, were arrested by Constable Duncan 
McCrae, formerly of Toronto, and fined. 
On account of this they have borne the 
constable a grudge.

On Friday evening lait ths four Pore 
suit brothers with others went into French 
River and picked a quarrel with McCiea- 
whoordered them away. They proceeded 
toCharlebois Hotel, where there was trou
ble, and the constable was sent for.

THE SHOOTING WAS JUSTIFIED.
McCrae arrested one of the gang and 

bad him by the throat when alt the olhtrs 
attacked him and William Pereault grasped 
him by the throat. McCrae, with the in
tention of frightening them, drew hia re
volver. William Pereault was hammering 
him on the head and aimed r. blow at the 
revolver when MvCrae’s w upon was dis
charged, the bullet striking Pereault over 
the lelt eye, and killing him instantly. 
The other brothers ran away. It is the 
general opinion of those present that even 
if the constable had shot intentionally it 
was perfectly justifiable.

Quite a Resemblance.
“It is queer thst the greatest American 

and the most prominent modern English
man are remembered in connection with 
wood-cutting.”

“How is that!’’
“George Washington had his little hatchet 

and Gladstone has hi* alt.”

The Quodrcnnial Conference of the 
Methodist Church of Canada Is in session 
this week at London, This is the most im
portant governing body among the Method
ists and it* deliberations will lie watched 
with great Interest, Legislation in the 
direction of extending the pastoral term to 
five years is said to be contemplated.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

What is
£ - yvVvNv-

Castorla is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use 
Millions of Mothers. Castorla destroys Worms aud allayt 
feverishness. Castorla prevents vomiting Sour Cur<^ 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castorla assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy anl natural sleep. Case 
toria is tbo Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Csetorfa Ij an excellent medicine for chil

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of its 
good effect upon their children.”

Da. O. C. Osgood, 
Lowell, Mass.

« Castorla is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope tbo day ia not 
far distant when mothers willconsider the real 
Interest ot their children, and use Castoria ia- 
•tead of the various quack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves.”

Du. J. F. KmcnELoa, 
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
“ Castoria Is eo well adapted to children that 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me.”

H. A. A rumen, M. D., 
Ill So. Oxford 6t., Brooklyn, N. T

“ Our physicians in tbo children's depart 
meat have spoken highly of their expert 
cnee in their outsido practice with Castorla, 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confess that ths 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it.”

United Hospital and Dispensary, 
Boston, Mass.

Allen C. Sierra, /Yes.,

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Etreat, Now York: City,

EX-MEHBERs PARLIAMENT
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Hon. Reuben E. Trnax, one of 
Canada’s ablest tbinkera and states
men, a man so highly esteemed by 
the people of his district that he was 
honored with a seat in Parliament, 
kindly furnishes us for publication 
the following statement, which will 
be most welcome to the public, 
inasmuch as it is one in which all 
will place implicit confidence. Mr. 
Trnax says :

“ I have been for about ten years 
very much troubled with Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia, have tried a great 
many different kinds of patent 
medicines, and l*ve been treated by 
a number cf physicians and found 
no benefit from them. I was recom
mended to try the Great South 
American Nervine Tonic. I obtained 
a bottle, and I must say I found very 
great relief, and have since taken two 
more bottles, and now feel that I am 
entirely free from Indigestion, aud 
would strongly recommend all my 
fellow-sufferers from the disease to 
give South American Nervine an 
immediate trial. It will cure you.

••REUBEN E. TRUAX,
•• Walkerton, Ont."

It has lately been discovered that 
certain Nerve Centres, located near 
the base of the brain, control and 
supply the stomach with the neceg- 
eary nerve force to properly digest 
the food. When these Nerve Cen

tres are in any way deranged th 
supply of nerve force is at onoe 
diminished, and as a result the food 
taken into the stomach is only 
partially digested, and Chronic Indi
gestion and Dyspepsia soon make 
their appearance.

South American Nervine is eo 
prepared that it acts directly on the 
nerves. It will absolutely cure every 
case of Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
and is an absolute specific for all 
nervous diseases ar.d ailments. 
It usually gives relief in one day.

Its powers to build up the whole 
system aro wonderful in the extreme, 
It cures the old, the yonng, and the 
middle-aged. It is a great friend tc 
the aged and infirm. Do not neglect 
to use this precious boon ; if yon do; 
you may neglect tho only remedy 
which will restore you to health. 
South American Nervine is perfectly 
safe, and very plcasent to the taste. 
Delicate ladies, do cot fail to use this 
great cure, because it will put thi 
bloom of freshness aud beauty upon 
your lips and in your cheeks, and 
quickly drive away your disabilities 
aud weaknesses.

Dr. W. Washburn, of Now 
Richmond, Indiana, writes : "I have 
used South American Nervine in 
my family and prescribed it in 
my practice. It is a most excellent 
remedy."

Sold in Woodville by S. Fuad 4 Co., and in Beaverton by \y*. William so*.
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THE WEEK'S NEWS
CANADA.

Serious forest fires ere reported in the 
leighborkcwd e( St. John, N. B., end greet 
lemage has already been done.

The license commissioners of Hamilton, 
)nt, have decided to close down all the 
sickle ia-the-elot machines in that city.

It is reported in Winnipeg that Mr. W.
B. Scarth Will be appointed Collector of 
L'ustome lit that port, and that Col. Scott 
rill be superannuated.

John Minnia and James Rivett, two 
writers employed in Toronto, were drowned 
early Finlay morning in Ashbridge’s bay 
while out duck shouting.

It is stated that in Gaspe Basin, two 
hundred miles north of Montreal, a very 
productive oil field has been discovered, 
and that it has been secretly worked for 
some time.

Judge Wurtele, in opening the fall term 
of the Court of Queen's Bench, criminal 
side, in Montreal on Saturday, condemned 
very strongly the gambling nuisance in 
Montreal.

The Ontario Government has voted five 
hundred dollars as an immediate contribu
tion to the sufferers in the Rainy river ter 
ritory, where the forest files have caused 
great loci

At a meeting of the City Council of 
Chatham, Ont., held on Wednesday night, 
a report recommending that the lake, not 
the river, be resorted to for the future 
water supply for the city was adopted.

At Thursday's meeting of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress at Ottawa, 
the formation of an independent Labor 
party was not endorsed, and a resolution to 
make Government employes ineligible as 
delegates to the congress, after a brisk dis
cussion, was allowed to lie on the table.

A special from Berwick, a point on the 
Rainy river, states that most destructive 
Hush fires have been raging there for some 
days. Many people have been burned out, 
and thousands of dollars’ worth of valuable 
timber have been destroyed. Mrs. Gamsby, 
her daughter, and five eons have perished 
in the flames.

CRIAT BRITAIN.
Prof. John Veitch, professor of logic at 

Glasgow University, is dead.
Sir Charles Tupper, who was laid up 

with a severe cold, is much better, and is 
recruiting his health at Eastbourne.

The Fastnet lighthouse on the Irish coast 
is said to be in a dangerous condition, as 
the iron fastenings of the tower have be
come corroded.

Confidence in the security of trade with 
both China and Japan is so strong in Eng
land that the war risks have only increased 
insurance rates to a trifling degree.

At the session on Fri'ayof the Trades 
Union Congress at Norwich, Eng., it was 
resolved to demand that the Government 
prevent the landing of destitute aliens.

Sir Adolphe Caron is at present in Lon
don, consulting the officials of theColonial 
Office regarding the landing place of the 
proposed Pacific cable at Honolulu or Neck- 
er island.

It is said that the entire large and in
teresting American senes of exhibits at the 
Antwerp Exposition has been secured for 
the exhibition which will be opened at Car
diff next year.

The Glasgow Herald states that British 
capitalists are greatly agitated in regard to 
the purchase of the Nicaragua canal con
cession by the instructions and On behalf of 
Great Britain.

It is reported that the terminus of the 
projected fast steamship line between Eng
land and Canada is to be at Brean, Bridge- 
water Bay, Somerset, almost oppsite Car
diff on the other side of the Bristol chan
nel.

At Thursday's session of the Trades 
Union Congress, held at Norwich,England, 
Mr. Henry Lloyd, representing the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, said he believed 
that the time was ripe for the world’s wage
workers to unite.

At the general annual meeting of the 
Bank of British North America Friday, 
Mr. Richard Glyn, the chairman, spoke of 
the way Canadian commercial concerns 
came through the depression, and spoke 
very highly of the banking system of the 
country.

Tne United Service Institute in London 
has on exhibition the sword which the of
ficers of the institute claim was worn by 
Gen. Wolfe atQuebec.and that consequent
ly the one reoently purchased by Mr. Pat
terson, the Canadian Minister of Militia, 
is not genuine.

The emigration returns for August show 
that three thousand two hundred and forty- 
nine persons sailed from I .real Britain dur
ing that month for Canada, a decrease of 
twelve hundred and thirty as compared 
with August of last year. During the past 
eight months only eighteen thousand sailed 
for Canada, as coir pared with terty-three 
thousand last year.

his grandfather’s monument at Konigeberg, 
said that it was his deepest conviction that 
he held hie crown from God.

A despatch from Varzin says that Prln- 
cess Bismarck has had a alight relapse, and 
that she is confined to her bed. Her condi
tion, however, is not serious.

According to letters received by mail 
from Vokohsms, the King of Corea is 
heartily in accord with Japan, and is re
joicing in freedom from Chinese tyranny.

It is not generally believed that the 
King of Siam is dead. The rumour is 
probably spread to test public opinion. The 
excitement is reported to be intense in 
Bangkok.

The effect of the new United States tariff 
m Germany has been the immediate in
crease in the exportation of decorative 
china, ready-made clothing, paper ware, 
and chemicals.

It is announced that Italy is approaching 
Great Britian with a view to inducing the 
Government to permit Italy to occupy the 
coast of Tripoli, and to take joint action 
for an advance on Khartoum,

Emperor William has ordered two officers 
of the Dragoon Guards to ride from Be.-lin 
to Cologne, a distance of three hundred 
and twelve miles, within four days, each 
officer to be restricted to the use of one 
horse.

Emperor William made a sensational 
speech at the State banquet on Thursday 
evening, which followed the military man
œuvres at Attenberg. He berated the 
Prussian nobles for not following him in his 
agricultural policy for the benefit of the 
farmers of Prussia.

ITXlTEn STATE®.

A TERRIBLE MISTAKE

Tbe Aw Tel Crime of a Man in tnctrla- 
Kt!Ie«l Mis Hon Instead of a t.nrst

A Vienna correspondent writes :—In 
Tarnopol, in Galicia, a peasant is about to 
be tried for the murder of his own son, 
under circumstances so uncommonly tragic 
that tbe trial, which under ordinary cir 
cumstances would have excited little or no 
comment, is now assuming the dimensions 
of a cause celebre. The prisoner, Adam 
Gavrido by name, who has a little farm in 
the village of Zbarats, ekes out hie liveli
hood by keeping fowls and bees, and he 
lately d.spcsed of this year’s honey to a 
merchant named Solomon Barb for the sum 
of 50 florins (£4 2s), stipulating that tbe 
quantity should in no case be less than the 
minimum agreed upon. On the day of 
delivery drawing near, the peasant inform
ed his customer that he cuuld not bring 
together anything like the quantity stipu
lated, but he undertook to pay to Barb, as 
damages, whatever sum the Rabbi should 
declare was reasonable. The pair accord
ingly sought out tho Rabbi, and laid the 
matter before him ; whereupon he adjudged 
ten florins to the merchant, which the 
peasant Gavrido paid immediately. The 
two then

ADJOURNKD TO A TAVERN, 
where they enjoyed themselves—as enjoy
ments go in thatout-of the way district— 
till an advanced hour of the evening. As 
the rain was falling in torrents when they 
left the public-house, the peasant, whose 
house was hard by, proposed that the 
merchant should pass the night with him. 
The latter accepted the offer with thanks. 
As soon as they reached the farmhouse. 
Gavrido prepared a shake-down for his 
guest m the hayloft, and having seen him 
safely to bed, bade him good-night, closing 
the door very carefully behind him. This 
superfluous trouble he gave himself to 
fasten the door awakened the suspicions of 
the merchant, who softly left his rude 
couch in great terror, groped about in the 
dark until he found a second door, which 
was fastened only on the inside with a bolt. 
He rushed out of the place as fast as he 
could run, until he almost reached the tav
ern where he had spent the evening. Mean
while the grown-up son of the peasant re
turned home in a state of intoxication, and 
finding the door of the hayloft wide open, 
entered, flung himself upon the straw, and 
was soon fast asleep. A gendarme, meet
ing the merchant on hie way to the public- 
house, stopped him, and asked him to give 
an account of himself, which Barb very 
willingly did, narrating the event* of the 
day. The gendarme, however, disbelieved 
the story.

ARRESTED THE NARRATOR 
and took him to Gavrido a house in order 
to verify his tale. They knocked at the 
door, kicked, and shouted, but no one gave 
any sigh of life. Thereupon the gendarme 
broke in the door with the butt-end of Ins 
gun, and he found Gavrido washing his 
blood stained hands in the middle of the 
room. The moment he espied the merchant 
he nearly fainted, and screamed in terror. 
•• But 1 have cut your throat this moment ; 
how did you come back to life ?" The 
gendarme took him into custody, and tner. 
returned to examine the hayloft.

The Viking ship, which was
Monday’s gales in the Chicago river, has 
been raised, and it is hoped she can be 
re habita ted.

There he
found the body of Gavrido’s eon, the head 
almost severed from the trunk. Gavrido 

sunk in : wrung his hands and wept bitterly when he
learned what he had done. His trial n 
now about to take place in Tarnopol.

SPENT SIX DAYS UNDER A WHARF.On Monday successful heliographic com
munication was maintained between Pike’s 
Peak and Denver, Colorado, a distance of 
sixty-iix miles.

Raymond Wood, a contortionist, is lying 
in a precarious condition at Anderson,Ind., 
suffering from blood poisoning, the result 
of wearing green tights.

The Supreme Lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias, in session in Washington, has 
decided against permitting the use of the 
ritual in other than the English language.

There are sixteen thousand garment 
workers on strike in New York against, the 
r wealing syetem, and the number will pro
bably be Increased to thirty-five thousand 
before the end of the week.

Six negroes, who were arrested in the 
vicinity of Memphis, Tenn„ on suspicion 
of being incendiaries, were taken from the 
police who had them in charge on Saturday, and six nights without provis,on-, 
and shot to death.

General Nathaniel P. Banks, a veternf 
of the Union army, and who was Governot 
of Massachusetts at the time the Prince on 
Wales visited the United States, died ar 
Waltham, Mass., on Saturday.

GENERAL.
The port of Hong Kong has teen official

ly declared free from the plague.
It is said that in the fight at Ping Yang, 

in which the Chinese were victorious, the 
Japanese lost five thousand men.

During the coming army manœuvres in 
Germany the bicycle and the use of trained 
doirs will be tested on a large scale.

The Madrid Gazette has published a 
degree cancel lit." the reciprocity treaty 
between tbe United States and Cuba.

Emperor il V earn, at tbe unveiling of

H.-inglnx to a Bra in and Trillion: Food — 
Hr-- uni Alive—A Hlrange Story From 
Montreal

A despatch from Montreal, says:—At an 
early hovr Monday morning an aged man 
was picked up from under the long wharf 
in a semi conscious condition and thorough- 
ly exhausted. Upon investigation it was 
ascertained that the man, a week ago last 
Saturday had fallen from the long wharf, 
and as he never rose to the surface, it was 
though he was drowned. It now appears 
he was an excellent swimmer, and after 
much trouble swam directly under the 
wharf, where he hung to some of the cross
beams, and there remained for six days

Ho had
a lit ole, however, to eat, being able, by 
holding on by one hand to the wharf, to J grab with theother rotten fruiter vegetable, 
meat or fish, with which he managed to 
keep himself up until rescued. Messrs. 
Favreau, Demers and Gauthier says that 

! they were present when the man was taken 
from the r-i'er, but they do not know his 
name.

Whera Realism Fails.
Friend—“I presume you have iiecome a 

follower of the modern realistic school, and 
picture life as it actually is ?”

Successful Author—“Oh,no. It wouldn't 
do in my case. I am a society novel
ist.”

“What difference need that make !”
“I must make my characters say bright 

things. ”

THE I'ZAR AND HIS NURSE
HIS GREAT GRIEF MANIFESTED AT 

HER DEATH.
Mir Hail Item Like a timber l« Him. and 

He Like a Bon le Her—A Balhelle 
grew* In Ike Bralh t'hainlier-Tbr liar 
Walked Through Mu.h to Hie feme 
Urjr.

1 happened to be in St. Petersburg four 
years ago when Mrs. Strutton, the Czar’i 
English nurse, died in the Winter Palace, 
writes a correspondent. It was a gloomy 
day, with thin, moist snow dropping down 
from the blotched sky, and every now and 
then a swirl of biting wind blowing up the 
frozen Neva.

For weeks I had been searching night 
and day through Russia for information 
bearing upon the persecution of the Jews, 
and my steps had taken me into the very 
heart of the great empire. But wherever I 

en t the figure of the Czar was al ws y s present 
in my mind as I saw him riding with his 
cuirassiers—glittering from head to foot—« 
smiling arrogant giant, striding his ponder- 
ous black charger with a graceful ease not 
to be looked for in a man so massive. 
That was the only time I had seen the Czar 
with a military escort—for he usually drives 
through the streets of his espial unac 
companied, save by an aide-de-camp—but 
the sight was mough to fix him in my 
memory as the incarnation of brute force, 
splendid and terrible.

On the day I speak of a messenger rode 
to the Anitchkoff Palace, on the Nevski 
Prospect, to tell the Czar that his nurse 
was dead ; and on his way he had to ride 
over the very spot where the last Czar was 
assassinated. Alexander III. is not a 
sentimental man. He inherited none of his 
father’s sensitive qualities. But the love he 
had for his nurse surpassed everything else 
in his nature. “ Kitty" he called her. She 
w is his second mother, his guardian spirit. 
His sluggish heart went out to her and his 
face always brightened at the sound of her 
voice.

And she was dead. The Czar hurried 
through the storm to the Winter Palace 
and went to the darkened room where the 
women had laid her body draped for the 
grave. He threw himself on his knees and 
wept on her cold bosom. The attendants 
stole from the room and left him alone 
with hie grief. Then ho carried her body 
tenderly and laid her in her coffin, arrang 
ing the flowers about her head, folding her 
hands on her breast and kissing the white 
face. For a long time he stayed in the 
room, watching and praying. When he 
came out of the hushed chamber there was 
a look in his face that no one had ever 
seen there before.

She had always been like a mother to 
him and he had always been like a son to 
her. In the old days, when his elder bro
ther was living, Alexander was always tier 
favorite, and the awkward, neglected boy 
responded to her touch. His brother was 
heir to the throne, and Alexander received 
little attention. He was simply trained as 
a soldier, so that in time he might com
mand the Imperial Guard.

While his favored brother was preparing 
himself to reign Alexander was learning to 
love soldiery. Physically he was a giant, 
taller and stronger than any of his fellows. 
His dull, heavy mind adapted itself natur
ally to his environment. He was a born 

! soldier, sullen overbearing, and without 
fear. Nature hail cast him in a heroic 
mould. He knew how to obey and did 
not need to be taught how to command. 
His rougli temper and heavy hand inspired 
fear.

To his nurse he was always Ssrsha—the 
affectionate diminutive of Alexander— 
and to the day of her death she called him 
by that pet name. Years after, when he 
came home from the war with Turkey, a 
tuccesaful general flushed with victory, he 
sought out Mrs. Strutton first of all, and, 
thiowing his arms around the pale English
woman who had mothered his early years, 
he kissed her and looked down into her 
beaming face.

“What do you think of me now, Kitty !’ 
he cried. “Are you ashamed of me !”

“You are a brave soldier and a good son 
of your father, God be praised I” she said, 
“I am proud of you, Sarsha. Yon-have 
covered yourself with honor,”

The burly soldier lifted hie nurse off her 
feet and gave her a hug that she often 
spoke about, for Alexander was even then 
the strongest man in the llussiau Empire, 
and his hug was no joke. Not long ago the 
Czar rolled up a silver plate with hie hands 
in the presence of the present German 
Emperor, who had asked him to display 
his strength.

On that other day, when they brought 
the news that his father was slain, Alex
ander went to his nurse snd laid his head 
upon her shoulder like a child.

“Oh, Kitty,” he sobbed, “they have 
killed my father. They have k lied my 
father !"

She put her arms around him and spoke 
gently to him, and after a while he was 
comforted. He stroked herhead and talk
ed to her about the future, telling her to 
call him Sarsha and to remember that he 
was not an emperor to her. Ah ! that her 
influence might have followed and govern
ed him in the years that were to come ! 
How many homes might have remained 
uublighted 1 hew many hearts unbroken 1 
The course of history might have been 
changed.

As I eat there lot*ing out upon the 
dreary waste of snow between the shores 
of the Neva and listening to the story of 
the Czar and hie nurse, I noticed that the 
people were hurriedly gathering along the 
edges of the street below, as though a pro
cession were expected. A red Cossack 
galloped past the house,hie crimson mantle 
streaming out behind him and a silver 
scabbard dancing at his waist. His dark, 
Oriental face was alive with excitement, 
and he shouted an order to a policeman 
who came running out from the crowd. Po
licemen began to swarm along the street. 
Even the tawny Laps abandoned their 
reindeer and came swiftly with moccasined 
feet towards the quay I was just about 
to rue wiien the chasseur of the legation 
—gorgeous in gold lace and plumes—darted 
into the room and sslute-i the ambassador 

“Y’our Excellency,” he cried, “the Czar 
is coming along the quay on foot behind the 
hearse.”

Then turning to me :
“Now you can go and see for yourself if 

the Czar can go among the people or not.”
In a few minutes I stood in the crowd 

on the quay and saw the solemn cortege 
pass slowly before me. First came the 
Greek priest and the crucifix ; after him 
several black-robed men carrying lighted 
lamps on poles. Tiien came the hearse. 
Behind it strode Alexander III. and his two 
brothers through the sodden slush, while 
the crowd made the sign of the cross. A 
few knelt down in the Eistern fashion and 
touched the snow with their foreheads. 
The Czar towered above Ins brothers, hie 
gray coat buttoned closely about hil huge

form and hie heavy cloak flapping. His 
head was protected from the falling snow 
by a turtan of gray aitrakhan wool and 
•purs jingled on his great boots. The three 
mourneis walked side by side. They had 
carried tbe coffin ont ot the palace with 
their own hands. The Czar’s face was very 
pale. His eyesshowed that he had been weep
ing. As he walked after the hearse his gaze 
was bent upon the ground. Once or twice he 
seemed to stumble. I stood within ten feet 
of him and could see that he wae profound
ly stirred. Behind the Czar walked a group 
of Mrs. Stratton’s personal friends and 
among them—so some one told me—several 
ladies of the imperial family. After them 
came a line of carriagei with the grand 
ducal livery, but they were all empty ; 
their owners were on foot. A few cavalry
men closed up the procession. Not a note 
of pomp disturbed the simple pathos of the 
scene. The Czar was simply a man wal ting 
humbly and reverently after the corpi e of 
the woman who loved him. A single bell 
tolled somewhere in the distance and the 
sound came faintly through the wnite 
drizzle. My istvoetchick knelt in thesnow 
and began to pray. A hoarse, murmur ran 
from mouth to mouth : “The Emperor !" 
“It is he!" “Sat.ha!” But the Czar 
looked neither to the right nor the left. 
The blurred heavens grew darker and the 
snow sifted over the plumed hearse. As 
the win 1 whipped around I could hear the 
chanting of the priest.

It was a long distance to the cemetery, 
but the Czar walked every foot of *he way. 
He sat in a pew of the Church of England 
for the first time and mad e all the responses. 
I saw him again just before he entered the 
cemetery, his great face wet with tears 
and his head bowed. While they were 
lowering the coffin into a frozen gap in the 
ground the gatekeeper of the cemetery 
spread a piece ol carpet—the only article 
ot luxury in hie house—at the feet of the 
Czar, who sank upon his knees and bowed 
hie head in prayer.

GERMAN '• ANGLOPHOBIA.”

Tie l.ruinin', anil FnglMi Are >ol likely 
le Fall Oui.

The so-called German ** Anglophobia ” is 
the weedy growth of the somewhat rank 
and uncultured brains of a few irresponsible 
writers in the United States and Germany. 
It has no strength or substantiality about 
it, and it will soon be cut down and wither 
There are hang-rs on of the presj who put 
two and two together and dud that they 
make not four,but twenty. The I lerman Em
peror has been polite to France. There was 
a little irritation over the Congo treaty. 
What more was necessary for journalists 
who survey the world through very thick 
and very convex goggles ! At once they 
favor us with the news that there is a 
growing feeling of coldness and irritation 
towards England in the Fatherland.

There is on the contrary a very good 
understanding between the Germans and 
the English. They are not at all likely to 
fall out. A very large number of Germans 
live in England, and there follow out com
mercial and professional pursuits with great 
credit to themselves and amidst the good 
will of their neighbors. The number of 
German names in a London directory is a 
surprising feature. In almost every large 
town they share in the commercial race for 
wealth. A communication is thus kept up 
between Britain and Germany of a sociil 
kind apart from business relations, whi.h 
are large anil comprehensive. Moreov tr, 
the Germans are a solid sort of substtn- 
lial people who commend themselves tr 
British notions. The domestic and literary 
ideals of the l .ermans and the English are 
very much akin. They both drink feer. 
The Gei man ■‘mperor is the Queen's grand
son. The Dowager Empress is Prince 
Albert’s daughter. Ask the average Cock- 

I ney about German “ Anglophobia ” and he 
will ask “ wot are yer givin’ us ?” He will 
a»k you if you happened to be at Cowes the 
other day ami heard not only the naval 
salutes when the Emperor's yacht came in, 
but the hurrahs of the people.

The German Emperor has been behaving 
rather well lately, and the Britishers are 
disposed to be pleased with him. Some 
narrow-minded people suppose that he 
cannot be pleasant to France without set
ting John Bull’s hack up. But British 
people feel no irritability against France. 
This was one of the things that surprised 
that observer of human life, M. Zola. He 
candidly confessed that he did not expect 
to find, on his visit the other dsy, the good 
feeling towards the French people that was 
everywhere evident. Why then should 
inisun lerstanding follow on kind offices 
between the German Emperor and the 
French nation ? The well chosen and evi
dently heartfelt words in which the Kaiser 
expressed hie sorrow and condolence with 
the French Republic upon the occasion of 
the murder of President Carnot were no 
where more appreciated than in England, 
nor was the kindly tact with which he 
released the two French prisoners on the 
occasion anywhere more admired. Pernaps 
in no other country, too, was his call on 
the widow of Chiselhurst better understood. 
His visit to the mother of the dead Prince 
linpeiral, who, in 1879, in Zululand, did 
what he could to efface the heritage of 
shame he had received from Sedan, was 
a soldier.y and delicate act which might be 
mis.-onetrued elsewhere, but not in Eng
land. There does not seem to be any 
adequate basis for this figment of German 
Anglophobia,

a Royal Godmother.
The Empress of Austria was the other 

day making an excursion in the neighbor
hood of Campiglio, where she is at pruseut 
staying, and called at a farm house, where 
all the inmates were in festal attire, but 
appeared in a rather melancholy turn of 
mind. Her majesty perceived this, asked 
the reason and was told thr.t a baby born 
three days before wae to he christened that 
day, but the godmother had not come, for 
which reason the ceremony could not take 
place. The empress then declared that she 
would take the place of the godmother, 
and when the poor people, who did not 
know the empress, asked the name they 
nr ist give their little girl she replied : 
“ My name is not much used in this country; 
it is better, then, to give the child the most 
beautiful name which Christendom knows 
—that of Mary." It was only on the fol
lowing day, when a servant brought a 
handsome present in money and an entire 
outfit for the babe, that they knew that 
their little girl had for grandmother the 
Empress of Austria.

The Kabyle» around Denmat, a town 
north-east of Morocco city, are killing the 
Jews by wholesale, looting their shops and 
houses, selling their woinem and children 
by auction, and defiling their synagogues.

Old World News.
M. Schneider, the head of the great 

Creuset foundries, was married the other 
day in Paris. Creueot has grown in sixty 
years from a village of 6(K> inhabitants to a 
town of 30,QUO people—larger than Krupp’i 
town of Essen.

Russia proposes to connect the Baltic 
with the Black Sea, according to recent 
report. The rivers Dnieper and Dwina are 
to be joined by a canal ; surveying has 
begun at the ends of the route and Clierson 
is spoken of as the harbor for the 
canal on the Black Sea,

The merchant tailors of Oratz, Siberia, 
have sent a petition 'o the authorities of 
the university, asking that hereafter no 
student shall receive a diploma until he has 
proved that he has paid his tailor bills. 
Some of the students say that this is a 
deadly blow at the higher education of 
young men.

Keinpen, in Germany, will soon cele
brate the six hundredth anniversary of its 
existence with a festival procession repre
senting the history of Germany from the 
German warriors of Civsar’s time to the 
soldiers who fought against Napoleon. In 
the procession will be represented Thomas 
a Kempis, the writer of the "Imitation of 
Christ,1’ who was a native of the town.

To what extent Spain is still under the 
influence of mediaeval laws and restrictions 
which hamper its progress and develop
ment may be gathered from the fact that 
among other imposts which the taxpsyer 
is called upon to pay is that entitled “ The 
Crusado," which was originally instituted 
for the purpose of providing funds for the 
Cruiades, and which has remained in ex
istence ever since. Its proceeds are noi# 
applied to the repair of churches, the pay
ment of the stipends of ths clergy, and 
other ecclesiastical purposes.

Tbe facts in regard to prehistoric man 
are increasing almost every dsy. Among 
the latest finds are some ivory statuettes, 
or psrts oi statuettes, and limes, among 
the cinder of an ancient cave dwelling ot 
Quaternary age, at Brassembourg, in the 
Landes of Fiance. These relics have now 
been examined by MM. Edouard Piette 
and Jean de Laporticre, and decided to be 
remains of the rhinoceros, mammoth, 
aurocii, horse, and cave hyena, the figures 
being rather rude effigies of the people who 
were contemporaty with these, in most 
cases, extinct animals.

Cardinal Lavigerie’s plan for the civil
ization oi Africa is to be tested. The first 
caravan of 100 African pioneers reared on 
the Algerian and Tunisian farms on the 
confraternities founded by him have just 
left Marseilles for Madagascar, where they 
are to settle as agricultural colonists. 
Another hundred will be sent as soon as 
these are es.ablished, and other companies 
are under orders to go to the Soudan, the 
Touaieg country, tiie Tchad region, and 
the Corgo, where they will spread the 
Catholic fsith and French civilization.

A Chinese theatrical company hat ar
rived in France. It is formed of the play
ers in ordinary of the Emperor of China. 
The Barnum who presents these Celestial 
comedians to the play going world of Europe 
is a Chinese merchant named Chong Beng, 
who carries on a large trade with Marseilles. 
Contrary to what has been written in many 
publications about China, the stage women 
are not boys, but actual women. There 
are in the Chong Beng Company twenty 
seven actors and five actresses. These 
Celestials are bound for Antwerp.

Prof. Peal, the ethnologist, recently de
scribe to the Asiatic Society the condition 
of the head-hunting Nagas on the borders 
of Assam. The women are to blame for the 
continuance of the practice ; they taunt the 
young men who arc not tattooed, and the 
latter go out and cut off heads to exhibit to 
them,fully half of which are those of women 
and children. The area occupied by the 
tribe is not more than twenty miles square, 
but in it during the past forty years more 
than 12,(00 murders have been committed 
for the sake of these ghastly trophies.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
I blna's Imereti le krrp I hr War al e

Dl.iawee and F.xhawtl the Irtssrrn 
of Japan.

As all the telegrams from Shanghai re 
lating to the war between China and Japan 
have hitherto proved untrustworthy, sll 
that esn be safely inferred from the latest 
despatch from that city, is ‘.hat one or more 
conflicts have taken place in Corea within 
the last week. As to the final result of 
the collision we must await information 
from sources less open to suspicion than 
are tbe Chinese officials. At the ssme time 
it is evident that two important, if not in
dispensable conditions of Japanese success, 
have not thus far been fulfilled. Up to the 
present time Japan has failed to gain com
mand of the yellow tea, much lees of the 
Gulf of Pe chi-li, or to prevent a part of 
the Mantchurian army from crossing the 
mountain barrier, which walls off the 
Corean peninsula from the mainland of 
Asia. Those who have carefully studied 
the topographical problems presented by 
the land approaches to Corea, report that 
while it would be difficult, if not impossi
ble, owing to the length of the frontier, to 
stop the inpour of large numbers of Mant- 
chu horsemen, the occupation wf certain 
passes should render the entrance of artil
lery impracticable. Provided these passes 
were defended, the only way in which 
artillery or even large holies of infantry 
could lie transferred from China would 
be by vessels directed to some seaport on 
the west Cvatt of Cores, s port, moreover, 
as far north ss possible, whence a junction 
could be most easily elected with the 
Mantchu cavalry coming overland. It 
appears that the Chinese have been able to 
avail themselves of both routes, although 
to what extent we shall not know until we 
learn the details of the battles said to have 
taken place.

Even if the Japanese should have been 
victorious in the recent engagements, they 
will gain little by the triumph, so long as 
China retain the mean® of access to Corea 
either by sea or land. It is the interest of 
China, and especially of her tottering Mant
chu dynasty, to keep the war at a distance, 
and exhaust the resources of Japan in a 
protracted contest, confined to the Corean 
peninsula. Having neglected to seize the 
passes which would have barred the ap
proach of a properly equipped modern army 
liy land, the best hope left to the Japanese 
of striking a decisive blow would be by a 
movement against Pekin. In spite of ltaenor- 
mous population, the Middle Kingdom has 
repeatedly been conquered by armies compr.s- 
lag only some scores of thousands, but the 
conquest has been affected by the capture 
of its capital ami the deposition of its 
ruling family. It was in this way that 
the Mantchus, whom the Chineee despise 
and detest even more than they do the 
Jap. ntse, established the present dynasty 
at Pekin somewhat more than two and a 
half centuriee ago. A much earlier Man 
:chu dynasty had gained the throne in a 
like way, and the aame course was followed 
in the thirteenth century by Knhlai Khan 
at the heed of bis Mongol warriors, who 
were of the same ethnic stock as that to 

l which the Mantchus belong.
If the Japanese could land a picked force 

of some 40,000 men near the mouth of the 
Pei-ho River, they would have to deal.firste 
with the provincial army, organized by Li 
Hung Chang, which, however, hai been 
weakened by detachments e«mt to Corea, 
and, secondly, with the garrison of Pekin,
which, besides rudely aimed Mantchus, in-__ ___,___• , . , , J -, . every nro on board was put out.dudes a body ol some 13,000 men, said to, ,, it . j i i lighters then esme alongside, and aslie tolerab y trained aud equipped with . , .. _ ,i u eus, J ! M, , , catelv as thev would have handled cases <improved v capons. If the con ti dence of 1 a______________ ___r.e. t -.li
the Japanese in their own discipline and 
efficiency is well founded, there should I» 
nothing insuperable in such obstacles.

IONS OF POWER ii’iOAR
PRECAUTIONS TAKEN TRAN5* 

PORTING THE EXPLOSIVE

*11 Flrea on Ihr I.i .lino Monarch Pi
Onl Before *he I'ooL On Her ( onilgl
nielli, and Again Before II wa% 11,
loaded.

The Wilson line steamship Lydian Mor 
arch, ('apt. W. 8. Morgan, arrived in Ne‘ 
York from London on Sunday morninf 
having on board ten tons of emokeleA 
powder. Ten tons of powder, smokelef 
or any other kind, is a ticklish thing for * 
steamship to carry, but the officers.»-'A- 
Lydian Monarch say they have been ca?,t 
ing powder for years ard bave never hadP 
accident. Great precautions are take/ 
The steamer is not permitted to take tk 
powder aboard until she has left Londor 
and when New York is reached she mut 
discharge the explosive portion of her car} 
before docking. The smokeless powd< 
that came over on the Lydian Monarch wi 
packed in half-pound copper cam, on* hui 
dred of which were carried in a wooden cai 
lined with zinc.

The Lydian Monarch took on an assort* 
cargo at London and steamed to a point d 
Gravesend, where lightershaving on bom 
the cases of powder were in waning. B 
fore she was allowed to get near the imal 
er craft all her fires were put out. Ev« 
the galley stove was extinguished, ar. 
every match on board was stowed safe: 
away, far from the spot where tbe powd- 
was to be placed. Then the lighters can 
alongside, and the work of getting tl 
powder on board was begun. Just befoi 
tilings were ready for the powder the sei 
men on tbe steamer, who are indulged ui j 
til the last moment, were required to la “ 
aside their pipes, so that when the fir* 
case of powder was lifted over the ra 
there was not so much as a spark iftt 
whereon thesteamer. Despite the weie 
of the cases they were taken on board b 
the men. A hoisting t.iachine would r«j 
quire an engine, and an engine a fire, a 
of which would have been in violation c, , I 
the law.

When the Lydian Monarch left Londo j 
she waa laden to her capacity, except o " 
the starboard side of the lower deck af 
In this part of the steamer a sort of wood*: r 
' age, not unlike a huge chicken coop, ha 
been built lor ihe reception of the powde 
It was made of heavy hoards, nailed togeti 
er with copper nails, and wiu just hesir] 
the main hatchway. The caeee of powd' 
were handled carefully from man to 
uutil they reached tins store room, whe 
they were packed for the voyage by Firi 
Officer William Sanders and Second Offictj 
Hugh Dibb, As eoc*n as the last case wi 
packed away and the entrance to tl, 
niaga. .ne had been bolted with heavy stri|j, 
ol wood, the ma.n and every other hated I 
way were battened down so that it wouf | 
be impustible for any one to get near th 
jowder. Not once during the trip wei ^ 
any of the hatches opened, and eevei 
punishment would have been inflicted upc 
any man caught lighting a match i 
smoking near the spot where the powdi 
hail bern stored. All of these precauti' 
were kept up during the trip and on Sundaj 
when llie Lydian Monarch dropped ancli-j 
m Gravesend Bay,the powder was in exact}! 
the same condition as when it —wrplatt 
on board at Gravesend, England.

Early yesterday morning préparai ions wci 
made to remove the powder from the stem 
er to lighters, Before a hatch was . penr
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LAND GRANTS IN NEW ZELAND.

Men nail Women Our I* F.nlllled 1* Take 
Adineiage of It.

New Zealand is miking surprising ad
vances in the system of land grants and 
loins to settlers with little or no capital. 
The late Premier, Mr. Eallauco.was credit
ed with entertaining a gigantic scheme 
involving a capital of $150,<M),000, but the 
measures actually proposed by the present 
Government are much more modest. $7,- 
500,000 is to be raised in the old country 
and $8,750,000 locally by Colonial consols 
and other means. The sixteen million odd 
dollars realized will be applied to the ex
tension of the system of loans to eettleri 
already in foree. The scheme was started 
six or seven years ago, ami there are now 
900 settlers holding 22,677 acres of land 
under its provisions. The settlers never 
obta.n actual possession of the land, but 
pay 5 per cent, of its capitalized value as a 
perpetual rent. Small loans are advanced 
to them on the security of the improvements 
on their farm», and the interest on the 
loans is added to the rent. Ill this way 
over 3123,000 lias been advanced, and the 
yearly payments of rent and interest now 
amount to about $d/,000- Of this total over 
310,000 was inarrear—rather a considerable 
amount in proportion to the whole, and 
almost enough to deter a cautions l-overn- 
ment from proceeding turther. But the 
New Zealanders are apparently w 11 enough 
satisfied with the success of the policy to 
extend it fuither. A csreful valuation has 
been made of the improvements effected by 
the settlers, and it is estimated that they 
are worth 3185,000 more than the 3123,000 
advanced by the Government to enable 
them to be maae This gives the Govern
ment fair security for the biens and it is 
also getting $52,000 in the way of rent for 
lands which might otherwise be unoccu

filed. Hitherto advances of this kind 
lave been limited to farms of not more than 

50 acres and worth not less than $5 an 
acre, and it is now propose 1 to extend the 
system to pastoral land. Men and women 
over 17 are entitled to take advantage of 
it under conditions of residence, improve 
ments, etc , which are easily fulfilled by 
bona tide setters. Western Australia and 
Victoria are promoting settlement of a 
somewhat similar character

A Strange Spell.
Frances—“Have you heard from that 

young man who was so devoted to you a 
month ago ?”

Kitty—“Y'es.I received a letter from him 
yesterday, and he seems to he under some 
strange spell : a weird spell, I might say."

Frances—“Perhaps it is your fascination 
that has done it.” . ,

Kitty—"I should hope not. He put* two 
Vs In ‘until’ and no k in ‘know."’

Certainly, they would not avail to block a 
European army of the size named. But to 
land troops in sufficient numbers near the 
mouth of the Pei-ho River, and to keep 
open communication with them, would 
require a command of the Gulf of Pe-cki-li, 
and this tke Japanese do not ponses». We 
do not. even know that they are aiming to 
acquire it, though perhaps wc should con
strue as evidence ot such a purpose the 
rcconnoitering expedition of some torpedo 
boats directed toward the fortified harbors 
which guard .the entrance to the Gulf. In 
any event, a naval engagement, result
ing in the virtual extinction of Girina's 
northern fleet, would have to precede the 
disembarkation of Japanese soldiers in 
force.

Should it turn out that the Japanese 
have suffered a severe reverse in Corea, the 
danger of restricting operations to the Her
mit Kingdom will be more patent than ever 
at Tokio. Under any circumstances the 
chances are that, if the contest Is localized 
in Corea, the Japanese empire will be bled 
io death. It must be that some of the 
Mikado’s advisers are alive to the exped
iency of an aggressive movem-nt against 
China's vital point, for, even should this 
fail, .Japan would be no worse off then 
she would be after years of wa» ing and 
inconclusive warfare in tbe Cofean penin
sula.

Misplaced Emphasis.
A gentleman who spent a summer in a 

small Village in Maine tells how a kind, 
hearted woman, without the slightest idea 
of making him ridiculous, gave his friends 
end fellow-boarders a chance for a hearty 
laugh at hie expense

We hai haddock for supper one night, 
and happening to be peculiarly hungry, I 
ate heartily of it, but unfortunately 
swallowed a bone. One of the young wo
men of the family endeavored to comfort 
me by saying that no harm would ever 
come from a fish-bone, as it would dissolve 
of itself.

Mrs. H. had been obeerviug me anxious
ly, and now spoke.
“ Don't he too sure etmut that,"she laid ; 
“ 1 think yon ought to take eometlung right 
away, Mr. 8., for wc lost a hog once by bis 
getting» fish-bone in his throat.”

Neat and Neighborly.
Strange Child—“Blew, mamma wants 

to know li you will lend her your dog?”
New Neighbor—“ Why does she want 

my dog !”
"’Cause lie ht, such thick, curly bur, 

you know !"
•• Really, I don't understand.”
“ Guess yen must have lived where 

lolks wasn't very partic'lar."
" I'erliap*.’’
"Yea My mamma is awful partic’lxr 

'bout kcepin' our house free from fleas, an’ 
there is some there now—snd you know 
fleas like dogs with thick, ourly hair.”

The Quebec Government intends to take 
steps to suppress the gambling nuisance n 
Montreal

fine china the seamen of the Lydian Moi 
arch removed the hatches, opened up th 
inagazine.ani began passing out the powde 
About fifteen men stood in line, two fei 
apart, and passed tbe cates along uutil the 
reached the lighters, where they were Ian 
in piles upon the decks. After all th' 
powder had been removed the Lydian Moi 
arch got up steam again and proceeded 
her dock in Brooklyn, where she discharge 
the rest of her cargo.

To a reporter Second Officer Dibb said 
"Of course, its necessary to use every pre' 
caution when you have so much powder y 
board ship, and while to a laudsmair 
may seem mat we are running great ri. l 
we are in reality in no danger, for 1 ca 1 
imagine no way in which the powder coul- 
he exploded unless the ship otught afire 
The men as well as the officers appréciât, 
the fact that the utmost care must, be ex 
ercised. It would be absolutely impoesib} 
for a man to reach the powder, as ther 
are hundreds of other cases packed a 
around it, and the hatches are ballene 
down an I watched night and day."

----------- -------------
TEN MILLIONS’ WORTH OF PLATE

Wlial II Takes ta ftallhy llrr Majesty's 
lilra el the Fltne.a of Flilns».

The recent distinguished foreign visitor 
to Windsor were greatly struck by th 
magnificence of the royal plate at tb 
castle. Even the C/arowitz, accue ■ ined t 
thealmost barbaric splendor of tl « com- 
functions in his native land, was lain t l 
admit that for solid worth he had neve 
seen the equal of the English plate, sayi 
London Sketch. I ,

The royal plate at Windsor is general!} 
reckoned to be worth about £2,91K),riOG 
and it is no unusual thing at a state bauji 
quel at the castle to have plate to thH 
value of half a million in the room. Ther 
are two elate dinner services—one of gob 
and one uf silver. The gold ecrv.ce w« 
purchased by George IV and will dine 12 
persona The plates alone of this servie 
cost over £12,000. On state occasions ther 
are usually placed on the dining lab! 
some very Iwautiful flagons, captured froi 
the Spanish Armada, which are ol court 
of priceless value, while the great eilvi 

me cooler, made by RundellABridge ft 
George IV and weighing 7,Otb) ouncei 
always adorns one corner of the apartment 
As sideboard ornaments, there are pretl 
trifles in the way of a peacock of precbnl 
etonei, valued at ..50,000. and a tiger i 
head from India, with a solid ingot of gol 
foi its tongue and diamond teeth.

This wonderful collection of plate 
crown property, which practically meat 
that it belongs to the c mntry, and ti 

Queen has separate collodions for use i 
Balmoral and at Os>vitre, which beloo 
to herself.

The Ruling Passion.
Mr. Binke (suddenly awakened)—“VY IJ

—who’s there ?"
Burglar (with title' --'von yeh da| 

move, or I'll-----"
Mrs. Kinks—“For mircy’e sake, due 

shoot! Yov’li wake th* vti'j 1'


